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THE DIVINE CHRIST.is to him mb thet which 1b not. Your 

question, then, to have any practical 
bearing, should have been put In this 
form : Does a knowledge of revealed 
truth depend on any man or set of men 
to give It validity and power ? And 
the answer Is, Yea ; because God in 
dealing with mankind has Invariably 
used men as Instruments to make Ills 
will known. In the Old Law He used 
Moses and the prophets. In the New 
Law He spoke through the Apostles 
whom He commanded to teach the world 
and through HlsChurch : “ If he will
not hear the Church, let him be to thee 
as the heathen and publican.” The 
coming to us of the knowledge of re
vealed truth has, then, In God's Pro
vidence, always depended on what you 
call “a set of men.” It lathe known 
truth that Is to us valid, fruitful and 
enlightening. The unknown 
has no action or Influence on us. Then 
the action, Influence and fruitfulness 
of the known truth depends under God, 
on “a set of men," who from time to 
time, by Divine commission, made re
vealed truth known to us. What you 
know of revealed truth from the Bible 
depends on the ‘‘set of men" who wrote

nn ...A I stamped on their history that one Is at a who was a sinner in the city, who “g1™11.?" Lpana^o
*5[ltC (Eatkolic xlCCOlU. I l0B8 t0 certain why it should have kissed His feet In Simon's banquet hall, (1[9d' aa ,he means to enlighten,

■ *-m|~Z Anri] Ï 18B9- ever been oall0d Into question. It Is has seen Him In very truth alive. pUt[fy aild sanctify the souls of men
laturday, p—I---- •----------  | aomet,meg denied In our days, but H The words fall in hideous discord upon aod make them worthy of the eternal
ST. PATRICK. takes crass Ignorance plus a love for the ears of the Pharisees. And so the kingdom^ If you call this'

What contributed most to our pleas- notoriety to do It. “ No discussion on Nazarene, who had nought save the ^ (,0mhaCva obj°ctfoU. This 
W p.trlck-B feast was the absence religious matters,".says Dr. Lynch, as robe woven Him by His mother, bad megn8i th„ church, the handiwork of

°re 00 . identifying him with one quoted in the erudite work of Dr. Par- conquered them who had everything, the Son of Qod| iB therefore sacred, a
oflitereure The old saint has sons, ‘ ‘ ever arose in Ireland which was and had proven, It seemed, that He divine instrument; and to speak of it

- ■ r.« "« a —• <« -l—- 7“ “r *“» r,n10Æ ‘.Sal
zfancv him with the New From Rome Ireland had her precepts of they saw nailed to a cross. Christian character which you profess,

byter t again as an Anglican, morality and her oracles of lalth. Rome But how the tidings must have made As the means to an end —to eternal 
catechism .) a * thanking was the mother, Ireland the daughter ; sweet music in the hearts of the Blessed ufe-the Church, you say : ‘‘la but the

.........

s-r jr mszs;:
i, that any t0 depict him and with her whole soul Imbibed her one a peerless Child, and for the other huek) for lt alao la B mean8 t0 an end.

ïi»"--- «“r.L, mL, , The Mother Iu4 Sot Son once more— ‘~Kï,'ÎSJïï£ïï\£ Y Si

. „„u|n„=are so plainly recorded matters their head ; In temporals, their no longer a worm, and no man, but becaU6e means to an end. All govern
bù8, Îhînot seeing them can be ac defender ; in all things their judge ; in clad In strength and majesty. ‘My ment, divine or human, ‘a but husk
that the not seeing mein u , . .. ______ Mother ’’ He said : “lam arisen and because means to an end All createdcounted for only by an Intense bigotry everything their adviser ; their oracle Mother ne sa,a . i a things-Including the souls of men-

mpntal blindness. in doubt, their bulwark in the hour of with thee still. A , y ’ ,re but husks, because all are means to
v„n!her.nd his work, which is the danger." arise. Make haste, my love, my dove, tby teleologlcal end. If all be husk, It.
b, ^nal storehouse of our opponents’ And the devotion of the past is the my beautiful one, an» come, for the wbere l6 tbe kernel ? It is a fact

principal storehouse 0 PP nf ,h« nreaent winter is now past, the rain is over worthy the attention of the philosopher
argument.-, admits that Patrick was I heritage of the present. . the llowers have appeared that the Protestant, especially the flip
commissioned by Pope Celestine to I The Irish are guided on wheir way I 8* ’ * pant and superficial one, cannot argue

the o-nnd tidings to the Irish, by the teacher who can never fall into ln our lauii' , . against the Church without taking an
be doubt and dispute as error. They know nothing of the in | The Apostles opened the history of lrrevereDt, infidel attitude toward

of his birth, but that he consistencies and absurdities of ‘he Clearwa^he path nol rod dear the hlndtf Go^^mpressed'upo'n lt'should

R°z/rir s r ^ ».
, d.v bv anv reputable historian, faith that has stood Gamaliel’s test Is bondage of doubt and with hearts buoy- Ron of God, Bnd yet tbe Iowa parson
î° 4rick wV Prnbus. poured I theirs, burning within their hearts as | ed up by the hope of the imperishable „ho thinks himself to be a minister of
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Roman Church, that receiving author- FAVTFRTIDE Apostles see Him in broad daylight j ,ana b 25 ) It Is but a husk, a scaffold
Uythere topreach with confidence Thy I EASTERTIDE. durlng forty days, in different i„g| says the parson,
sacred truths, the Irish nation may, I We hopB that Easter day may be circum8tBnces and at different times. I par8on. •• But Roman Catholicism seems 
through my ministry, be gathered to laden wlth blessings for our readers. The certainty of the reality removed to «hlbi Chore ^0^ means 
the fold of Christ. " por ua lt ia tbe most beautiful feast al[ suspicion that the Master of three nothing so much as the glorification of the

And soon after, being about to pro- Qf tb0 yeftr 0ur keart thrills with the year8 waa not the God foretold by the I Church, 
ceed to Ireland, this man of God Patrick muglc Qf the Alleluia and we are back prophets. It gave them a faith firm Seems ! In arguing against t e 
went, as he had wished, to Rome the Qver the yeara and seem to see with a and fearless-a faith that bade un- n°Btba* conten^wlth seeming ;
head of all Churches, and having ask< a 1 certajn meB8ure of happiness the body cuitured men from the fishing hamlets 1 yQU abou|d know what It is There Is no 
and received the Apostolic authority, | the Qbrlat [ald to rest on His bed of 0f judea to charge the picked battel I doubt Catholicism—as it seems to you—

stone. We look at the pale Face— ll0Ds of the world and hell. And we is utterly indefensible and no one would 
had gone thither. I beautiful yet despite its disfigurement rejoice to day because in Christ all think of

The ancient and most authentic 0 I —at tbe 8eamed and scarred tabernacle eban be made alive, that some day we ^ one need do ja t0 gb0w that Catho - 
the Irish annalists, says Dr. Parsons in of the tendere8t and gentlest Soul. 8hall see our God, and call Him,as Mag llciRal| u 80 far a8 1 understand it,” is 
‘‘Studies InChurchHistory," derive the motber-a heart must have been I dalen on the morn of the first Easter— I a Catholicism that is not understood
mission of St. Patrick from the Holy broken She Unew Him and He Rabboni. very far. The Catholic need^only to
See. Thus the four Masters write : I her SaQ. She had crooned ===== “on fo de!l with the rubbish you

“ St. Patrick was ordained to the Epis- Him tQ aleep ln her arms ; she had TALK WITH A PARSON. attribute to it, further than to repudi-
copacy by the holy Pope, Celestine, the WBtcbed and guided Him until He --------- , ate it. He Is not responsible for the
first who commissioned him to come to went abQUt Hla Father'8 business. The kiagdom of hroven ïïw'îthin^ou.”4 nlgrht*n««ttat y.our Imagina-
Ireland and preach and give the Irish I gbBdo w, indeed, fell athwart her heart n is well known what Oar Lord U”” a„f undigy8ted misinformation 

the precepts of.faith and religion ' on that dBy ln the temple—but to see thought of the Pharisees He called Cathollc8 love and glorify the Chutch, 
We do not wish to weary our read- | Him dle aalde the thieves and amidst them vipers, hypocrites, painted sepul- #nd th(ly faave the exampie of Our

with the many testimonies given | the elecratlon8 „f His persecutors was | ^ y^m ^Uth°”t t„ne worda you ^^Une^'^^' bands

refer to, “ the kingdom of heaven is J ev’en ag Cbrl8t alao lovc(j the
within yo™,"were address d to the Churc,hi tllm8el, up for It,

“What think ye of Christ?”—the 
older question of Christ Himself to the 
Pharisees—has been propounded by the 
Boston Herald to the representatives of 
five religious bodies, and under it the 
answers therefrom are grouped ln last 
Sunday’s issue as “ Five Easter Ser- 
monettes." The Herald leads with 
“The Christ of Roman Catholicism,” 
by the Rev. Henry A. Brann, D D. 
The Christ of the Catholic Cnurch, is, 
of course, the Divine Christ ol the 
Sacred Scriptures, who proclaimed Ills 
own Divinity, and in proof thereof 
spake and wrought as never man 
spake or wrought before. Writes Dr. 
Braun :

Profound as are many of the pagan poets, 
and sublime as are the Hebrew prophets, 
none ot them can compare with Ulirist. Ills 
ideas are Ihe germs of all the great princi
ples of modern social science and of modern 
enlightenment. The seed which lie sowed 
has developed and blossomed into every form 
of beauty and beneficence. His lessons have 
filled the minds of men with grand thoughts 
and their hearts with love and charity. In 
His Sermon on the Mount He has. in the 
Eight lleautitudes, said what no one hut l.od 
could have said, “Blessed are the poor in 
spirit." These words alone have trans
formed the whole social world.

Further ho declares, and all men of 
learning must endorse him : 
who assail the divinity of Christ are 
pigmies to the intellectual giants who, 
in every age, have adored Him.’ I he 
ltev. Lyman Abbot, representing 
Evangelical Protestantism, conlesses 
the Divine Christ, so do the represen
tatives of the “ New Church” or Swed- 
euborgianlsm, so do the Christian Sci
entists, though with their own peculiar 
explanations of His miracles, Dr. 
Minot J. Savage, representing the Vni 
tarlans, denies the Divinity of Chrtst 
and 1 Iis miracles. Who so inconsistent 
among all misbelievers, as these who 
deny Christ as God and glorify Him as 
Man ? It is a singular coincidence 
that the Gospel of Passion Sunday is 
chiefly of Christ’s own assertion of Ills 
Divinity to the unbelieving Jews. But 

more consistent than the

Lonion,

S

truth

Parson : 11 Does truth wait for an organ
ization of ignorant and fallible men to dis
cover it. and to give it indorsement and cur
rency ?”

That it does is the Protestant theory. 
The Catholic rejects it, and believes 
that only by an infallible authority 

revealed truth come to us in a 
that leaves no doubt of its
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identity and meaning. The only or
ganization that has the authority to 
deliver revealed truth is, in the New 
Dispensation, the Church established 
by Christ to deliver it.

You err then egregiously wh- o you 
“ YTour whole Church organlza-

evcn

1.75.

fie.:
eay‘ ^tlon proceeds on that assumption, 
namely, that the truth must wait for 
an organization of Ignorant and fall
ible men. The Catholic proceeds on 
the assumption that the Church of 
Christ, against which He said the gates 
of hell should not prevail, cannot err 
in teaching, and is therefore Infallible.

Parson; “ It is truth which makes or 
ganizatioD, not organization which makes, 
discovers or declares the truth. ’

The known truth may, but does not 
necessarily, make organization. Nor 
does it alone make organization, for 
Mahommedanlsm and Mormonism are 
organized. Even thieves and burglars 
organize. When you said organiza
tion neither discovers nor declares the 
truth you forget that Methodism Is an 

Y’ou make a very

8 Ol
50 :
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they were 
modern Unitarians, for rejecting Christ 
as God, they would not have lilm for a 
prophet. It is useless to plead that 
Christ spoke figuratively, or was by 

taken in a figurative sense ;
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any one
for in proclaiming His God head on 
this or on any occasion, He appealed to 
the Jews' most sacred kuowl dge and 

“ Bsfore Abraham was
he returned the same road by which he

tradition : 
made, 1 AM" thus giving Himself the 
very Name which the Eternal and Im
mutable God spake to Moses. Tnelr 
immediate attempt to destroy Him 
proved that they did not misunderstand 
His meaning. If Christ were not God, 
Christianity would be a huge impos- 

But it is good to see that even

i fair

hid l
organization, 
humble confession when you say by 
necessary implication that your 
Church does not declare the truth. We 
leave it to your brethren to settle that 
with you.

Parson : " The truth is living and al- 
mighty ; organizations are dead and help* 
lens things.”

The truth, when known, Is powerful,
You

ture.
among Protestant Christiana this basic 
article of faith still holds its own ; and 
that its very repudiators pay tribute to 
its deep roots in the consciousness of 

by their own celebrations of Easter 
Sunday! — Boston Pilot.

lb.

men
but unknown lt is of no force, 
do not seem to perceive that the real 
question is, not how powerful truth is, 
but how do we come to a knowledge of 
it ? It is valueless to you if you do not 
possess it ; like the gold and diamonds 
hidden ln the unknown depths of Ihe 
earth. You can turn them to no use, 
even as cuiiaibr-sis, unless you pose— a 

. The point is not as to their ox

ers
by Dr. Parsons ln reference to this t0Q terr,b]e- i
fact. It was so indisputable that to Rut there was peace in the grave— I wlLulli ----------- -- - . , church, and gave nimseu up .u.
deny it in times past was indicative of d ye had at ia8t somewhere to lay Pharisees, these enemies of Uur L-ora ^ might sanctify and cleanse it

Perhaps the mother was I whom He so frequently and vehement | - -

A (QUESTION OF COMMON SENSE.
iC. p Ilev. Dr. Rainsford, of St. George’s

NewProtestant Episcopal Church,
York, made a forcible plea last Sunday 
for the religious training ui American

J “ Ethical teaching,” ho declared, 
“the future citizen must have, and I 
will say that I would rather the chil
dren of our great city were handed 
over to a Christian body, the it unan 
Catholic, for instance, to be taught by 
them the ethics ot the Christian relig
ion and their duty to God and their 
neighbor than see them not taught re
ligion at all. That is a strong state
ment, is it not ? I do not want to be 
misunderstood, however.

“ I do not advocate, of course, such 
a handing over of the children, for I 
am sure common sense and a growing 
feeling of the inadequacy of our pres
ent public school training will result 
in our adoptlug a better way.

“ But I would rather call the Roman 
Catholic clergy in and open the schools 
to their teaching for thirty minutes five 
time, a week than give the children a 
merely secular education, 
lauded the main point of education 
was to train the head, 
added to that idea the training of the 
hand and body. But, 1 tell you, the 
child is more than head and hand. 
There is the will and soul. Education 
is narrow, and will tall till she deal

IIis head. Perhaps the motner was ; ----------------. ’-Th„ ,bpn must I wlth the washing ot wa.er by the
, , ly denounced. The words then must w that He mlgbt present It to

rr 1 ,, , 8ra,elul for tbat- have a different meaning from ^bat I a glorious Church, not having
•Pd.-r’s See was the source of Ireland s The mnitlrode wont to their homes would give them. This, is an in- ' wdgukiti or ai,y 8ach thing, but
Chilstianlty. Y'ou may see his words wonder;Dg at the events that had tran- stance of careless quoting of Scripture. tba( ft abouid be bniy and without 
ln the Book of Armagh-words of a ed or forgettlng them instant You next quote St Paul s words, toleraleh , No man ever hateth
Bishop bound to Rome, the centre of ,y_for people Bre ficUle. "nd joy in “7“ "h'e
unity,andknowing naught of the forms The leaders who had plucked H'm the Holy Ghogt,” and them you explain Lb“‘Bh (EpbeaiBUs, 5-2.Ô 27,29.) 
of error that sprang up long after he from tfae land of the llving rejoiced tbat by meat and drink, St. Paul Thja churBh]P ao lovp’d and nourished 
had been summoned to his reward. that He could no longer be a menace meant “ churches, forms, sacramental^ cheriahed by Qur Lord, you call

“Thanks be to God,”he says, “you their ambltion. Pilate, perchance, a»d■ ««ranizatlona. By th » inter- bm a hu8k, ]n view of the above 
have passed from the kingdom of Satan had watched the terrible drama with ^bata8t° pau] made light of the Church, words of SE Peul your say ug s lx 
to the city of God : the Church of the forebodings. True, in a fit [f you had taken the trouble to read ceeoingiy .
Irish is a Church of Romans: as you weakneaa he affixed hi8 signature the text in.Romans Id-mo,17,^hichi of
are children of Christ, so be you chll- * ^ death warrant, but hr, was ^ conception of the

fashioned differently from the Pha 1 ference to churches, forms,sacraments, C ^yau[lfuUy exPpreaaed ln tbe
sees. The beauty and majesty of the or orgBnizatlons. Let the reader con- abyve worda of gt, paui to the Ephes- 
Nazarene told him that day he sat in suit the passage from Romans and be and what hfl wrote Timothy,
judgment that he was confronted by will see how carelcssly you thr°w te^ •■The house of God, which is the

;men' a-;;; arr.ssa-

if the sentinels were faithful to watch _15_ wh(,re he 8pBaka ln n0 equivocal tBr"t^e0tJn^ yardstick ? Very well, 
and ward over the tomb, and they term8l “But if I tarry long, that thou a,hat criterion of truth do you verily 
find them on the alert, ready with may st know how thou oughtoet tube- your yardatlcU . that is, show that it is 

when their feet were hard pressed on and shleid for all invaders. No have thyself l I vine God’ correct measure or norm of truth .
...„„b SL, „„ ,.t,,b, m, ~ Uj«im-i

they never swerved In allegiance to kt1ol. wsirv Romans remain. The | P1,1rtanf. frnm this that when St. Paul «nd» Th« g-reat nrae.tical aues-
When they were . b beartDg happiness to His wrote to the Romans he addressed them Uja ^ a9 good aa youra. What tlon for men is not the power oi truth

enemies and giving them a pledge tbat as members already within the house then have you to set your con- - for all admit that — but what is the m0ii
1 bipb H„ bad Staked of ^0*1' tbe Church of the living God , f truth up as a model which means to come to a knowledge of that

the miracle on which He had staked! ^ o, th() h uaehold he t0 be right ? powerful truth.
His cause would not come to pass, advised them In the way of perfection hgg the aame rlgbt to insist that itself depends on no one but God, but Uuverse.

On Sunday morning they hear un- that leads to the kingdom of God. your conception of truth should corres our knowledge of it depends on the
wonted clamor in the streets. Knots Par8on, “ The kingdom of God is the end, pond with his in order to be correct, organization which God establiihed to

must thrill anyone, even If he came „ b re and there in earnest the Church is but a means to the end. You have no patent or copyright in communicate it to us. lhat is tne
ot men are nere » nne If by " Kingdom of God" you mean ,, r Catholic’s position ; and not the absurd

om Derry, converse. A, man Strang y eternal happiness, salvation, the ,,ar80n. ..Do you tbink the truth de- one you attribute to him.
The letter written by Columbanus to Q( Hlg followers goes by hurriedly, I Chureb Qf Christ is certainly a means r,,nd7on any mat/nr set of men, to give it “Parson; “ Truth made the Church pos-

Pope Boniface ia a noble testimony to indicating by his whole bearing that t0 that end and tbe on]y means to that validity and power ?" Bible." T ,i a..
the love and veneration with which heart ' was singing some joyous Lnd in the preseut order of Divine The truth once delivered, Identified, And being possible, our Lord ma
Rome was regarded bythelrish: song. Had the-sent,ne,s proved re- Provence. ^"sp"

We are the scholars of Sts Peter and croant t0 their trust ? meats and the guardian and inter- trutb In God's Providence in both Parson : "Truth is not no#, nor never
Paul, and of all disciples subscribing . , gallylng forth eager to know Dreter’of Hla Word. She is Hla house, the 01d and the New Dispensation men was, dependent noon stilts for Us standing.
by the Holy Ghost to the divine canon : tha excitement they hear hi8 kingdom on earth, built by His Were necessary to deliver, Identify and That Is doubtless true ; but our PaPer' .. , HntHn season "
all are Irish inhabitants of the remotest the cause of the exettemem ? 0wnhandB, and, therefore, the divine "xplaln tbe revealed truth, because God knowledge of revealed truth depends religious work a^' th^u‘e"ld abave
part of the whole world receiving noth the cry that tha Nazarene has arleen ®w“s™°”a8(,ead ^eana t0 'eternal life; ^fled it so. They were, therefore, on the teaching of the Church of A few years ago thisi wouldl have
Ing save what is Evangelic and Apos- (rom the dead. Yes, the tomb Is ^ ^ whQ dealreB tho end muat avall neceaaary t0 giveU validity and power, Christ, which as St. Paul tells us is the 9®e"V;‘! abut among edu-
tolic doctrine. We are, as I said be- They >atched well, the hlmself of the means mercifully ex- for undelivered, unidentified, un pmBr and ground of truth. Here, as a Pr”te9‘a"t h influence ot the
lore, bound to the chair of St. Peter. yjrs-but patrolling the garden this tended to him. To despise the means known, lt could have no power. The frequently elsewhere, you confound eatody P®°^® 1 itself felt and there
For although Rome is great and lllus- 80ldler9 a v,an who8e facets to despise Him who provided it. truth in itself is one thing ; the truth truth with your knowledge of it. Çjiurch ismaking Itself leu, ana tn e
trions, yet it is only through this chair morning they met a Man whose iace is to aesp ‘ desironl of one afl known la another. It is the knowl- Truth that is unknown has no stand- la not such a horror of Catholic ptac
that she ia renewed amongst ua.” gleamed like the lightening. Lance | only—to get the kingdom of God into 0f the truth that ia important to ing in human consciousness—even on ticesas there used o

That they acknowledge the supreme shield fell from their hands and they 1 the souls of men, and He used‘he Church as maDi f(|r ,ruth that he does not know stllts.-N. Y. Freeman’s Journal. Review,
jurisdiction of Rome 1b bo Indelibly became bb dead through fear. Mary, a means

mental collapse.ItlP -
thatclaimediir <i*>- Patrick, himself,

Shce; 
ne and

them
latence somewhere, but how can you 
obtain them. So with truth, all geu 
eral and abstract talk about its beauty 
and power is loss of time if you do not 
possess it ; that is, do not know it. As 
for revealed truth, It can become 
known to us only through the means 
God
through His teaching Church 
fall into the unconscious sophistry of 
assuming that you know the truth, 
whereas that Is one of the things to be 
demonstrated. Another sophistry is 
that you constantly confound truth 
with a knowledge of it.

Parson ; “ Your position assumes that
truth is that dead and helpless tiling winch 
depends on organization for its existence.

Tnis only shows how extremely 
ignorant you are of the Catholic posi
tion. Truth is a dead and helpless 
thing to him who knows it not. It is 
only when it is promulgated by the 
means appointed by the Revealer that 
truth becomes living and forceful.
That means, in the New Dispensation, 
is the organization called the Church 
of Christ It Is through this divine in
strument that the truth is made known

and when known it becomes | with them also."
Such nubile anneals are uitelul ln 

that they may hasten the era of corn- 
sense applied to the rational dev

elopment of sound theories of educa
tion under State control. — Catholie

nod 1C

81 7"::

iU"
rc 8V 
i odium.
.•loaned

that is, 
You

appointed ;has

dren of Rome. "
If history, then, i8 any guide to a 

knowledge of past times, we say that 
the individual who endeavors to dis
sociate St. Patrick from Rome, and to 
prove that he came to Ireland with no 
commission save from the Holy Spirit, 
should go Into politics at once.

And never did the Irish forget the 
commands of their Apostle to be 
loyal to Rome. In the days of their 
nationhood as well as In the days

T
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darkness came
palace First we
garden.

In time we
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his teaching, 
offered the gold that would fain buy 
their priceless heritage they spurned 
it, and chose suffering and starvation 
rather than apostacy. Their fidelity 
in stress and storm to an ancient faith

in resti-
il Cement
it year [ 
l of your 
ndid job,
ditno;°|* 
n. Voura 
it ructions 
toil of us- 
self.
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Revealed truth in

PROTESTANTS AND LENT.

An encouraging sign of the times is 
the tendency towards a special observ- 

of Lent which is noticeable o.i the 
part of many Protestant congregations. 
Commenting on this, the Outlook says 
that the number of churches which are 
planning to observe Holy Week is 
larger this vear than ever. “No time 
ln the year," says this Protestant 

“is so favorable for special

ance
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In the esme direction, though notgone 
so far.

Half way up
Wlthju ^places the soft clinging 

- „ v-fl erown. Jeau had passed It 
ThlB way but had only lilted his cap 
in salutation, without making the

“^“wasVlovely, balmy day, which 
seemed to breathe the first thoughts of 
wring, but the very joyousness of the 

was out of harmony with Jean s 
mood He was slowly coming back 
•fter a fruitless journey, and, as he 
approached the Calvary, he noticed a 
«Sure sitting on the steps, with his 
head on his arm, as if in slumber.

Coming nearer Jean saw it was his 
brother and asleep ; evidently the 
warmth of the day and the long walk 
bad tired him. At the moment Jean 

reached he was half smiling as il 
dream. Jean stood a
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tinted water that was just rippling a “Ah, that’s better !" exclaimed I darkness was clouding again over bis saved, Pierre took shares in a boat and
cadence of good-night to the great, Marie, as Jean returned. “Let me life, which had been brighter later. | nets, and so settled to the life of a

U"horwas drownedgïnetheegk è- scratch!" ami Jean sat down to eat the shapen, and yet my heart is stronger lines he cut seemed lines into his 0„* 
Louis, who was drowned in the gale for him. Afterwards he than others. Pierre has everything, ] heart.
now lUs loo neTatbWoughtW theW to brought out his books, and soon was and now he will have a home of his | One fine day in November Annette

f »Uh ?hàt iwi8tod idea that Ll I deep in some lesson, whilst Pierre, own with the one companion I love as came running in, her cheeks rosy ,r‘”
himself with that twisted idea that nil L B lisb[Dg 80ng, mended some 1 love nothing on this earth, and the tke crisp wind, which had also ni«, ^
len anger often broken* places in his nets, and the man stood with clenched fist and looked tricka with her fair, curly hair M

It was an exquisite May evening, na'ur«e e9 the lights received from mother sat busily knitting, her needles at the darkening sky. A tempest was „ Ah , thought y0Ur mother
and a golden hush of silence lay over “ ^ r^0d 1 ,4 j „ at0“uUd with Hying and clicking fast in and out raging in his heart. “And yet, oh lü|„aftldtihe st0pplng at the doo
the Breton village. Neatly capped others. Ana Jean was tormented wun , t e h otber-it wag the music my God, Your ways are not ours, as ™ uoor
figures could be Been moving about the persistent fancy that no one loved Father Berlin tells me bo often—for- No ; she has gone to the village,
outside the few cottages that lay back him or could love him because oi his “** *"*„*, jh" w0„ld .,,, h,8 _ray give me, I am , miserable !" and the But won t you como in, Annette ?" 6aid
somewhat from the sea. A sound of , shape. A terrible sort of pride ru id ” nane and steal a look man walked as fast as his halting step Jeant
steady hammering disturbed the him, and this imagining was eating W» «A thePaK° a“d or ,g nuare could go in the face ot the keen wind I «111 for a few moments," and sho 
silence, It came from where a man was away into his curious soul and though at be curly headl andstrong, square ri,ached tha 6ma,i, whitewashed entered and went 0 the table on which
busily mending his boat. Not far from he hungered for love and sympathy, shoulders °f bls brother and a smaU A llght wa8 8blning from the «food his work What a lovely pat.
h.m, lying under the shadow of a pile In his pride against pity he often closed gh had to be stifled, for , d M a wtk,omti guide to tern ! Who s it for ?”
of water eaten wood, was a boy ; his the door to the very guest he was .1 aveled hey fell on a quaint old ^ ^ ng oth(.rH t0 " That will be a bracket to hold a
head was on his outstretched arms, and ways holding out his arms to welcome, statue f^ur Lady .which always pos ^ v ^ t(j ,he ehelterlug harbm.. statue, perhaps I am not quite cet-
occasionally his shoulders heaved as if and slowly he was beginning to tread mrila.sweetface tthetaylUh^mlnd Jfian triad the door . lt was fastened ; tain who it will be lor," said Jean,
urged by suppressed sobs. » v”-v Path- „?nrdt!" ‘ f5m!, r but through the window ho could see he® tating. " Would you earn lor 1,?"

The hammering ceased, hut the boy The soit rippling of the water in the • the red sanctuary lamp and he fell on 1 • ^h' Jl,an> how lovely ; and you
did not move. Old Jacques picked up half light seemed to have a soothing But up> in b‘a "om after the smell ^ outglda ,h(J door Puor Jeall| did the statue or me only a little while
his tools and slowly took his way across effect tor soon his expression changed ^hold were all asleep, belay in his h ; ^ ^ t() ,. ht a|ld the only hack How kind you are ; how can I
thn fiMLPh and the hard lines vanished. But wooden bed and thought ana wrestua religion. thank you? and Annette, turning- m
“Why,'that looks rather like little there was still the old fight going on with the bad though Father Berlin was always him, with her eyes glistening with

Jean lying there. Ah, the poor boy !" in his heart, and he was trying no to prnmpted, “HPierre'ay happilyin ^ hlbjua, and prlde would pleasure and sisterly affection,
he said, sadly, noticing the crutch be- listen to the promptings that would f*» corner, undisturtod by the 0Q(j d drlve hlm lrom lhti right path »'"* « thank me. 1 am glad
side him. “Hallo! Jeau, there; don't send him home, but though his ange thlt^“80n®lrarilallv exhauBt into a bad indifference, lor the priest will have lt. I may not, perhaps,
you know 7 o'clock has rung sometime guardian was making a last effort, his And Juin gradual y kuow hls natUre and the great trials work any more here," said Jean quiet-
and it Is close on supper hour? Your eyes were caught by the small, pale ed.Uoeed !$b'^lful adless tea hls affliction put on hls shoulders. MX. with rather a reserved manner
mother will be looking for you," and evening star, and Jean hesitated for a Ing away on a beautiful, ®.”d‘“8hl“a Jean was a proudly clever man, Hnd which she could not understand, 
he touched the boy on his shoulder, but moment and wl h a queer little aching and the evening btawas Riding Won ml0 ,H m08t alrftld. Why, Jean, you are not going

pain in hts heart, he got up with dtfft- T hu. thetwo fc Father Benin prayed often for ^
a handsome, line young man of twenty, him, and was ever ready to ho.d out a moth'^—and Pierre ’’^^11
whilst Jean had developed but little, strong. sympathetic hand to this
and. notwithstanding the sea breezes, that bad to walk the stonles ot paths aDd dld not”»ok at him 9
his face had a worn, delicate look. His None but the good old parish priest name^ and did noUook at him
deformity seemed more marked than knew how inwardly deep «u Jsus ork .a“d iqerre oh he wÏÏIL T
ever, and he himself inwardly was religion ; he was never communicative, work and Herre oh, he will to very
keenly sensitive to lt. The village and being reserved had no friends. ,urPbPyh‘° , " acswefed Jmn r .s
boys no longer threw stones at him, Hls only friend was Annette, who so ‘"rb bim J,an' rath”
but in his morbid mind he dreaded often came to his mother s and who b t «Hy. But you ? and he looked
going among hls fellow creatures seemed to “mehowa^reamT^grown I Uttie from Mm “ &
enerrge,.C=aUadsr0"hebaye»rr0”nedmbyti ûp ln his iZrl thlt sheTgîît efre for I “ I ! Why. Jean, are you not my 
Time laid no softening hand on her ; it | him as he did for her. Not so much, frl®ndJh[ “^. £"nette ‘“pulslvely, 

only made her more angular and wor-1 ™ mat. ror, hu»»ml “ ^ ■
ried, though life should have llowed eas- though he was, his heart was a golden mn,aet "° H d ‘ ald a ll l h >1 n° a 
ily. But it was not her nature to accept one. But now that delusive dream ™d b 1 ess v 0u An ne to '’ " '
anvthlmr smoothlv aud she uuderstood had received its hrst blow, and as Jean less you, Auuette.her vouuger son^'even less • still his kneit half-bewildered against the I Why, Jean, you are so serious !"
auiefwavf rather pleased her Jean chapel door he realized that such hap- I 1 am «Iraid I get serious: It Is
was worklng at his carving thoughtn I pmess was not for him. His brother working so much indoors. I will go
a short time he had half made up hls would have everything, whilst he had “"rh’ansmke out my Httle^oat "'S’ “ 
,ni.,s tn m the next tnwn and an- to stumble along life s road with no pernaps take out my little boat.
prentice himself to »' cabinetmaker. h>md in his And in hls misery he ̂ e^118.°rloua
But he could not vet bid good-bve to half-laughed, a piteous laugh that was clouds away, Jean. Hood bye.
his few pleasures which ho found on more a cry reaching to God’s throne. He1 stood bf dtha d“r an^ *atched
the sea. And in the little village An- A sound of approaching step» made ̂ ’“vanishing^fromhUn.h

srrrsaS’ sa ir kîsïs ssurrtKS'st
stwaarsa svraa rassas y: ar-~«.......ex edor was given to the maiden he »“d he should bo shunned though he signs of early spring were showing 
htd nncoTttned wHh hertettm s did go to Mass on Sundays. Joan themselves over the country. Pierre

u Beat as UHUal " said hls mother guessed as the man went by that hls had had a good winter’s fishing, except
nnminp-in with a basket full of market’ character would not be improved, lie tor a 8hort tlme wheu the uetB had to coming in with a basket full of market ^ ^ Uugh agR‘U| on,y hu lie Idle. But now March had come,
U" Yea mother ” naid lean holdimr heart was too heavy, aud he turned and he was busy again ; before sailing 

1 es, mother, said Jean homing he told hls mother that he had decided
was^arviifg examining the lines with Through the lighted window he saw to ask Annette to be hls wile, 
cd ica ovinz etes “ Is it raining a man’s figure. With a start he re- Marie Caudron was happy, and her 

® ^ ’ metnbered his mother’s dream aud how knitting needles clicked with greater
Yea Indeed it la- an earlv «u’urnu she was expecting Pierre. Lifting the noise than ever as she stood at the door

I am afr d and t’s going to b“ow to- latch slowly he found his brother sit- waiting for his return. He had gone 
I am afryL and It s going to b o table. that afternoon, looking very upright
hack ?" alXd the mother shaking her “ Hallo, Jean ! You look as though »nd handsome, to do his wooing aud to 
hack, sighed the mother, shaking her I ou ^ & ghogt,, Ba[d pierr6| lay the matter before her uncle, who

If Bhe bad an extra anxietv it was noting the other’s white face. was reported the wealthiest man in the
for her handsome son who preferrem a " I-I did not think to see you here,” village. Poor Pierre stood a little in 
wanderl'ngdpxistence to the monotony stammered Jean. “ But - welcome awe of the formidable uncle. Hut the 
Tf home fife J back." And Jean held out hie hand, mother had prepared the way by a

“ Whv mother vou are not think “ You have come to stay ?" judicious couversatiou with the old
in„ pipL. lB returning soou? said “ Indeed he has," interrupted hts man, so the path lay fairly easy, and 
jJL tvrUlii£ lock at “Ho ! mother with a qutnk, satisfied glance Pierre had whistled bravely aloru the
has“been gone nearly two voars-he at her elder son. “ Do you remember road, but stopped to salute the chapel 
tdfi not come back to settle vet " my telling vou my dream-lt has come on his way aud to cross himself de-

‘ But iTefi vou he is coming soon • true-perhaps the other will, too." voutly. Marie Caudron was still wait 
I dreamthe ways home last niggha and “What’s this about dreams eh, jug expectantly when Jean came up 
tbnno-h «re not snnnnsed to believe mother?" said Pierre laughing. “There from the beach .
in dreams, I have a^lttle faith that is not much of a dream about me, but “ Ah ! Jean, have you seen Pierre
they are sent sometimes. If he would what is it ? C0^ a °?5 , , ,
only settle and marry,” said Marie. "Ob, mother dreamed you were re- Xj, mother, where has he gone.
7, T “ up- older " turning, and the other—” but Jean inquired Jean, carelessly.

“ You do not want anyone to do hesitated. “ He has gone to see Andre Lems-
... wnrk T6t mother” said Jean “The other is that my dream if for itro and Annette,” said his mother 

fau-hing, knowing that his mother you to stav and be settled and married,” triumphantly, stopping her knitting in 
never considered anyone capable ex- said Marie Caudron, with a question- the excitement of her news.

, h ,r ing look at her son. Andre Lemaître—then he— and
“ No, not"quite yet : but I should not “ So you have been arranging my Jean faltered but his mother never 

nbi-ct to help and Pierre ought to matrimonial affairs during my ab heeded it. She went on quickly : 
rnai-îv- Fa-her Bentin savs so Let sence. Well, I hope she is pretty and “Yes, It is to bo all settled, and 1 
me see" there ” Berthe Jeanne Louise amiable, ” said Pierre, laugh- ng. hope they will be married at Easter,
-no. f don’t care much for either of “ She is both. But I am uot going It is just Lent uow," said the woman 
them ; the one I would prefer is An to tell you her name just now. You sighing.

” Bald Marie comnlacentlv cal- must want your supper,’ and with "You will be glad that your oil
cufatinv in ‘her mlndP that besides good policy the woman dismissed the dream is coming true. Dreams are 
being a pretty girl her uncle must be subject and saw to his comforts. generally so disappointing, and J=an
able to ffivc a larc-e dowry. “Well, Jean, been carving much looked a,vay to the sea.“ lunette ?” almost whispered Jean, | lately ?” said Pierre. “ Who’s that “ Taere they are ! ’

for?" noting the wooden statue.
" That's for Annette,” said Jean, 

quietly, keeping hls eyes on the work 
of his hands.

“ Annette ! Oh, our little friend ? I

the road stood a Calvary 
aud storms, aud overworn 

the stepsthe ways of the tempter.
«'f “Our livea for the moat part are shaped aa we 

To hold fast good things *nd evil refuie."
The sun threw its long, lingering 

glance across the glistening sea as lt 
rolled in tiny waves on the sandy 
beach, and the fishing boats, drawn up 
lor the night, cast lengthening shad
ows.
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was
XVlu-n a man gets down 

flat on hi - back, - * that he 
has to be carried about like 

a baby, be finally realizes that he is a sick 
Very frequently lv ho bi en a sick 

recklessly refused

Vi

; irviiuemiy 
ars", but ha

■ogni/.e nature’s warnings. Severe 
» is something that does not strike a 

It creeps 
p and ai every step 

him with a new danger signal.
When a man feels out of sorts M or 

“ knock' <1 out, ” or whatever he may call it, 
he is a sick man. It i - ti 
ine Ileadachi 
at night, lot 
taste in the me 
frightful dreams all these are warnings of 

Dr. fierce’s Golden 
creates appetite, cures

man for
film's!
man like a flash of lightning, 
upon him by degrei

app
ln * nUmiTfooked down at the figuri 

and then his eye wan
mome
on the steps, 
dered to hls crutch.

An evil thought rose in his mind 
he had forgotten the Divine Figuri 
above, and the devil stood at hts elbov 
showing him the contrast between hi 
crooked figure and the splendid physl 
que of the mau at his feet.

Jean grasped his crutch, 
blow aud the sleeper, happy ln hi 
dreams, would wake no more.

“He has everything ; you 
cripple-a hunchback fit for nothtnf 
and out of the friendshipof the world, 
whispered the tempter. “ No one ca 
see you ; who Is to know ?”—The san 
temptation that has made many Cal 
since the first great murder.

Jean's face blanched, aud a wild loi 
crept Into his eyes.

“ No one to see !” he almost wh 
perrd, looking round on the sun- 
landscape, and the demon jealousy, th 
had long worked mad riot ln hls mi 
bid mind, was urging him fast to da 
hls brother out of the world.

He lifted his heavy crutch, but In t 
swinging hie eyes caught the 
the crowned Head on the Cross, 
.iii.w »be Face seemed to look sai 
pwmi on the poor soul who was tu, 
Ing hls back on Him.

In terror the crutch fell from Jea 
nerveless hand, and with a wild 1 
for mercy, he covered his face and I 
on hls knees.

Pierre slept peacefully on, If 
dreaming as he lay under the shad 
of the Cross of the awful tragedy bee 
him. Humbly Jean rose slowly, 1 
with a prayer in hls heart for me 
he trudged wearily home.

Pierre and Annette were mart 
after Eister, and Jean qutc

Vi tak<- warn 
loss of sleep

appetite, nervousness, bad 
intli in the morning, aud

of

king illnesi
Medical Discovery 
dyspepsia stimulates the liver purifies the 
blood, quickens the circulation and tones 
the nerve--. It make lich, red. tissue-! 
building blood. It build- firm flesh, but 
does not make corpulent people more cor- i 
puli lit. l iilike cod liver oil, it does not I 
make flabby flesh. On the contrary, it 
tears down and excretes the unhealthy tis
sues that constitute corpulency, and re
places them with the firm, muscular tissues 
of good health It cures ps per cent, of 
all eases of consumption. All bronchial, 
throat and kindred ailments, as lingering) 
coughs, 
are cure
to its merits. At all medicine stores.

It is a dealer’s busim ss to give you 
what you ask for ; not to tell you what 
you want.

Dr. l’ierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure con
stipation Constipation is the cause of 
many diseases. Cure the cause and you 
cure the disease. One “ Pellet ” is a

One aw ft

you

are

he made no answering movement.
“ Whu ails thee ?" said Jacques I culty, then stooped for hls crutch. 

Boudin kindly, quietly turning the The evening star always seemed to 
boy over I him as the tiny lamp put by Our Lady,

“ Leave me alone. I hate you aud for In hls heart very deep lay a great 
all the world. Why cannot you let me I love tor the Mother of God, and her 
alone ?” And the boy showed a face title of Star of the Sea appealed to him 
dirty and distorted with passionate I best, for Jeau loved the sea. In his 
weeping I reserved nature Imagination made

“ You don’t hate old Jacques. Why, him happy with beautiful fancies which 
we are friends, and you could have were as real companions to him 
helped me this evening with my boat Twilight was over the country, and 
airi nets,” said the old man artfully, I Jean picked his way wearily to a little 
trying to draw the boy into talk with cottage at the far end of the beech A

. c irtarac*- I Ho-bf wna «Irpuflv streaming througha subject ul usual luiorim. j -*nr-
But the lad kept hls eyes half closed the window, and the lad guessed that

hls mother and brother were both

of blood and weak lungs 
Thousiimls have testified

spitting 
(1 by it.

gentle laxative, and two a mild cathar
tic. Druggists sell them, aud nothing is 
“just as good.” look

In
INCALCULABLE
GOOD, In sullen anger and would not look at 

the kind face above hlm. I within.
“ Oh, leave me. I want no supper,” I The light brought no cheering 

muttered the boy. “ Mother will not thought, for often his mother was 
be anxious for me—she has Pierre ” I angry at his being out so late, aud 

< • But she waits you, too. Why, Pierre, who was three years his senior, 
Jean, you have a cut !” said Jacques, | was a light hearted youth who troubled 
remarking blood through the dirt en I himself but little about his deformed 
hls face. I brother. He was sorry for him ln hls

“A stone cut. Those villains of good- humored way, but as he was a 
i_I_w„uld like to kill them rather handsome, fine young man, he

AN EXPRESSION OF FAITH.
Dr. Ward's Blood and Nerve Pills have 

done me an incalculable amount of good. 
1 think thev are the best, surest and 

for nervousness,quic kest act .ng 
unhealthy action of the heart, insomnia or 
sleeplessness, anemia or impoverished 
blood, lossof appetite, general debility and 

For nine years, before 1 com- 
menced taking Dr« W*rd • Blood Mid 

Pills, my heart was weak and in a a 
Its action was so much

ill-health

and SCO them all drowning in that sea I almost unconsciously looked down upon 
and in the heat of his excitement he the less-favored figure, and like many 
8at up and revealed his deformity. He another was thankful In a superior

“ Goi I sort of way that he was not made so.
As Jean came up he half waited and

unhealthy state, 
impaired that I could not walk acroMthe 
street without suffering great dr.tli!»*, 
my heart fluttering and beating üu rapidly 
that 1 could scarcely breathe, causing 
faintness, loss of strength, and toovteg 
iny nerves all unstrung. My sleep was 
very much disturbed, I had no appetite 
and there was little strength or vitality in 
my blood ; 1 was always excessively

soon
left the village to take up hls w 

But hls heart was in telsewhere, 
village by the sea, and he had no 1 
for the town.

In hls holiday he returned, and t 
thought be had become even 
served than before. He spent all 
days in his boat, as of old, till 1 
were afraid that one day he might 
overtaken, and his strength no 
able to resist a tudden storm. Bu 
Pierre remarked to his wife in his li 
hearted way

“Oh, Jean is stronger than wt 
agiue ; his body may be crooked, 
his arm is straight and like his ht 
Jean is a good sort, though queer 
quiet, you know, at times.” Howe 
Pierre realize what life was unde 
burden hls brother carried ?

It was autumn, and squalls had 
set the weather early, Jean s last 
of holiday has come, and he was 
paring to spend it in his boat.

“ I think you had better keep b 
land to-day, Jean , I don t like 
weather,’’said Pierre.

“ It is fine to-day,” said Jean, 
ing at the bright blue sky above, 
squalls to-day, and even so I am 
I landed her well the other even 

“Ah, yes ; perhaps once too < 
you know, Jean.”

Pierre said no more, for Jean 
his head, smiling, and went off 
direction of the beach.

Pierre was right. In the mid 
the day a squall blew, and the 
terrible for the short time. At tl 
tage they all looked anxious, 
and Annette said their rosarU 
Pierre went off the beach, thou 
the heavy mist he could see no 
Gradually, as it lifted, he ianc 
saw a dark speck in the distance 
“If he had his sail up he c 

have weathered this,” thought 
with an anxious heart 

Slowly the dark clouds rolled 
and the sun smiled out brightly 
the sea danced in little ripple 
forgetful of the temper ot a n 
before.

Still Pierre felt worried, an< 
dered what the distant object co 
With a curious sensation oi mis 
Pierre hunted up two sailors,
B ether they searched for that 
black speck.

“ We are just on it,” said on 
men. “Pull together, and—” 
man hesitated ; he had seen i 
small boat bottom uppermost, 
den silence fell on Pierre’s heai 
knell. They came alongsld 
through the water they read ac 
kneel, “ Star of the Sea. ” It 
name of Jean’s boat !

Pierre lifted his cap.
“ He has gone under, matei 

Jeau. God rest hls soul,” 
three men crossed themselves

A day or two later the bod> 
in. Jean was at rest—he hi 
into God’s harbor.—Catholic 1

was an iil-shapen hunchback, 
should have made them all like me. ”

“ Hush, Jean, do not speak of the glanced up at a little square of glass 
kuow He I under the thatched roof which markedgood God in that way ; you 

did uot make you so ; it was an accid- I bis room, and a longing came over him 
ent. You must not judge His ways,” I that he could have crept up without 
said Jacques sternly, though pity throb-1 notice and so get into his bed. But it 
bed in his heart for the burden the boy was impossible, for there was only the 
had to carry, aud which the cruelty of one entrance, and Jeau was facing it. 
others was making even harder and | Perhaps hls footsteps had been heard,

for Marie Caudron appeared at the

more

nervous.
1 have now taken three boxes of 

Dr. Ward's Blood and Nerve Pills and 
since taking them I have not been away 
from my business >n hour. Before taking 
these pills it was a frequent occurrence 
for me to be away from business. As a 
result of taking Dr. Ward's Pills my heart 
is perfectly healthy and strong and gives 
me no distress or trouble whatever. They 
removed all nerve trouble, made my nerves 
strong and gave me healthy sleep, 
pills also made my blood rich and strong 
and gave me a healthy appetite. Dr. 
Ward's Pills have given me pci ect health, 
restoring mv lost strength, i i place of 
continual ill-health, weakness, heart 
trouble and nervousness. In justice I 
cannot speak too highly ot this wonderful 
medicine. ..Signed, Miss N. Millward, 
Walton St., Port Hope, Ont.

Dr. Ward's tiiood and Nerve I'ilis at e 
sold at 50c. per box, 5 boxes for $2.00 at 
druggists, or mailed on receipt of price 
by THE DOCTOR WARD CO. Limited, 
71 Victoria Street, Toronto. Book^of in
formal ioo free.

helping to embitter a fine nature.
The village youths tormented hia I door and looked out. 

life, hating the limping hunchback be- I “Is that you, Jeau.J Come, why 
cause he put many of them to bhame I are you bo late—hurry, hurry,’ aaid 
with hls greater cleverness. the woman, who was always bustling

“ Your trouble will not prevent you I with thrifty energy. 
from serving Him well—aye, better I what a face ! What have you been 
than many anothe r who has not such a I doing /" was her exclamation as the 
cross to bear. Go home uow, Jean uncertain light of the small oil lamp 
there’s a good fellow.” revealed the dirty condition of his

“No ! It is no use, I’ll not go yet,” I countenance, 
and the lad’s eyes, which had softened I Jean had forgotten the stains, 
a little, took again the old sullen look I “ It is nothing, ’ said the boy, mood- 
as he was urged to do what he knew | Byi shrinking away from the light, 
was best lor him. Turning a deal ear I “ I H gn and wash 
he lav down again. With a sigh ami “ You have been fighting ; there is 
a shake of his head as he glanced at a cut on your forehead ; when will you 
that, poor little figure, Jacques rose I be quiet !” said hls mother testily, 
stillly and somewhat bent continued I She was a good woman in her own hard 
hts way across the sand. I way, but her deformed son curiously

“ God help the poor boy ! His temper I did not find that loving sympathy that 
is growing as crooked as his body, and I is usual in a woman for anything out 
yet one can tell he has a heart, though of favor with others. She was fond of 
ho is so misshapen. ” And old Jacques I her son, but she was proud of the elder, 
felt sad for the boy lying there lonely and unwittingly had raised a feeling

of resentment in the heart of the

Holy Mother, nightThese
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in a grief no one could help him bear.

Jean waited till he felt the old man younger lad. She did not understand 
must be well on the road, and cautious I Jean, she could not realize that behind 
ly moving his head he looked after him. his rather cynical, reserved manner 
Seeing he was already some distance, I there was that craving for a little

love, a love that should be
1 in its tenderness.

But Marie Caudron was a hard -

of” re
rly at our comma n 
. and the necessity

elf at the present in 
dispositions of m 

0 the li\ <i coin j 
nrl of the se *cre1 .lean Ht up and moodily throw atom's.

Ho was a lad of fourteen, but hls I expressive 
stunted growth made him appear
younger. IBs face, naturally bright, working woman in whom sentiment 
looked drawn, and the hard lines about found but little shelter ; her husband 
hia month gave him vears to which he I had been of a rugged, warm nature, 
wan nut entitled. A bitter expression but her cold, practical method of deal- 
whs spoiling hls good features, and ln ing had made hlin a very retiring kind 
.pit»' (,f the half morose look in his us I of man. Had he lived he would have 
ually sharp gray eyes a wistfulness I helped Jean, and they two would have 
was very perceptible" been inseparables, for his groat heart

The sun was gradually sinking be was full of unspoken pfiy for the poor 
hlini the sea, and the boy cast strange, I little child whom an accident had ren- 
lom-luz glances over' the smooth, dered evidently hopelessly deformed.

______________I “ Who did it?” Inquired Pierre,
— 1 who was sitting eating some bread. 

He was always interested in a fight.
“ 1 don't know—the usual lot. That 

great big hulking boy, Mathieu, shied 
a stone and it cut.
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And the good 

woman bustled in to put down her 
work, but Jean stood still, his heart a 
stone ; ho only felt conscious of a man 
ani girl walking along the road, and 
then they were at the gate.

“Mother, here is your daughter ; 
Annette has promised to be my wile, ’ 
and Pierre led the girl to his mother, 
who kissed her on both cheeks.

“ Welcome, and God bless you, An
nette ; I am sure vou will be a good 
wife to my boy, ” and there were tears 
shining in her quick, brown eyes.

" Wish me luck, Jeau," said Pierre, 
holding out his hand ; he wanted all 
the world to share in hls joy.

“Every happiness," said Jean, tak
ing the proffered hand. v

“ And to me, brother Jean, now, 
said Annette, shyly.

“ Y'es, and to you, with all my heart 
—little sister.”

And Annette felt how cold was the 
hand that held hers.

Pierre went away sailing, and re
turned some two weeks before the wed
ding. He was in high spirits, which 
contrasted strangely with Jean’s quiet 
reserve.

"I think Jean Is ill,” said the 
mother. "It will be better for him 
when he has gone to work," for Jean 
was leaving after the marriage, when 
Pierre would bring hts wife to the cot
tage.

Pierre had gone that afternoon to 
the next village, about eight miles off, 
to see some friends, and Jeau had a.*J

to whom the idea came as a revelation.
Ho had never thought of Annette as 
anyone’s wife : he had had vague 
dreams that she and they would almost 
remain the same—almost brothers and
aistor The figure he was carving I suppose she Is quite a woman uow .
. 1. “ TW I “ Unite. And a very Industrious,
she is so voung—ftnd Pierre does not £°°d one, too, said Marie Caudron 
think of her " quickly, feeling here was her oppor-

<• possibly, still sho is eighteen and tunity. “ He who gets her will be a 
it is close on two years since Pierre lucky man, tor it is said her old uncle 
saw her, ho may think differently,” at the mill has plenty hoarded up, and 
said the mother with an astute idea she ought to get a dowry 
she should place her In a favorable “The old miser, 1 remember him
light to her son. Jean carved slowly, well ; he goes to count his money every
but hls lines gave him no pleasure, night. And Annette is a woman—
At. last be put his work down. how strange ! ’

“ Where are vou going ?” said hls But Jean raid nothing. He guessed 
mother, noticing" him taking his cap, that when Annette saw his handsome 
though Jean often went out on the brother, with his sunburnt face, she 
b b would forget her friendship which bed

n For a walk ; it is growing too been so precious to the lad the 
dusk to cut any more,” and opening last two years ; but then no one had 
the door he went out into the wet. been there to Interfere: now—and

It was gray and dark over the sea, poor Jeau almost wished his brother 
and the wind was moaning in the dis had not returned
tance as If gathering itself together for The mother was delighted to have 
a wild rush across the water into the her favorite son home again, and 
little village. It was a night In tune many were her prayers that he would 

He limpid remain and marry. She was begin 
utng to feel her age, though sho was 
far too energetic to have confessed to 
ah y such weakness. It seemed that 
her prayers might be answered, tor 
Annette came often, and Pierre did not 
appear averse to picking up the 
threads of an Interrupted friendship. 

With what little money he had
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But 1 frightened 

them. They kuow I cannot fight prop 
erly, the cowards !" and Jean's eyes 
gleamed with suppressed passion ns he 
hobbled along to an out-house to get
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“ Always the same story,” aaid his 

mother.
His suffering from Ulcerating 

Piles Cured.Haultury Plumbnra aud Heating 
Engineers, “ lie had hotter not go to 

1 must speak to Father BerONTARIO.LONDON,
- vile a iis 'ur Peerless Water Heaters, 
Telephone 538.

He says :—I was troubled with itching Bcbnnl. 
piles for five years, and was badly ulcer- | t)n •• 
atetl. They were very painful, so much

aHtSSin ! SX an him'^ttv:,^
purchased a box, and lrom the first appti- at the head ot the K-hool, and soon he 
cation got such relief that I was satisfied must leave. Annette says he helps her 

would be made. I used in all two ] over all her dillicult work,” said Pierre, 
boxes, and am now completely cured.

Every remedy given by Dr. Chase cost 
years of study and research, and with 
eye single to its adaptation for the ailments \ 
for which it was intended. Dr. Chase 
detested cure-alls, and it has been proven 
ten thousand- times that not one ot his 
formulas leave a bad after-effect.
Chase's Ointment is based on lanoline, and 
the best physicians prescribe it.
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A Quebecer’. Confluence In Dr 
Catarrh Cure—Gives Relief tgood-humoredly.

“Well, and what will he do later?” 
aaid hla mother, with Martha - like 
anxiety for tho future.

“ lie loves tho sea, hut ho isn’t fit for 
a s ilor or even a fisherman, lie could across
be a clock-maker : he is so clever with very . , .
his lingers, and he can make so many years ago when tho boys pelted him.
queer little things." said Pietro, who There was no hammering this evening

Sold by all dealers. Hr. Chase's Cloth had a kind heart lor tho poor little among the boats : old Jacques no
Bound Recipe Book 1,000 pages, sent to hunchback, who, In spite of all hls longer worked, he h g -
any address in Canada, price 50 cents, cleverness, could never out rival him j rest. But Jean was g
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the wet beach aud sat down in 

much the same place he had six
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If your digestive powers are deficient, you need something 
now to create and maintain strength for the daily round 
of duties :

Take the pleasantest of Malt Beverages—

meaning than the Cuban insurgents, 
and scarcely a voice is raised to pro 
claim their misery, scarcely a hand is 
moved to give them the succor which 
their virtuous lives and helpless cir
cumstances demand

There is another and a higher reason 
why these communities should enlist a 
sympathy and commiseration which 
would find expression in prayer. Their 
spiritual interests cannot but he im
perilled by the withdrawal of all the 
aids to community life. Expelled from 
their monasteries and convents, they 
are not uncommonly deprived of the

LEAGUE OF THE SACRED HEART, the work of spoliation and confiscation,
j although perhaps sadder still are the 

impressions arising from a visit to 
Subiaco, the cradle of Western mouas- 
ticisrn, whose deserted halls that once 
re echoed to the footsteps of a thousand 
monks, shelter at present a dozen Bene
dictines, allowed by the pretended 
generosity of theGovernment to remain 
with a small pension as custodians of 
their own monastery.

In the esme direction, though notgone 
so far.

Half way up
Wlthju ^places the soft clinging 

- „ frown. Jean had passed it This wav* but had only lilted his cap 
?n salutation, without making the
TwasaCëiy, balmy day, which 

ed to breathe the first thoughts of 
but the very joyousness ot the

__j of harmony with Jean’s
He was slowly coming back 
fruitless journey, and, as he

the road stood a Calvary 
and storms, and over

Religious Communities In Italy.

worn 
the steps GENERAL INTENTION FOR APRIL,

lb»».
Recommended to our Prayers by His 

Holiness, Leo XIII, jim minis île » «a
They are PURE and WHOLESOME and will do you good. 

TRY THEM. For sale by all Wine and Liquor Merchants.
American Messenger of the Sacred Heart.

seem 
spring, 
air was out

approached the Calvary, he noticed a"rr* .___ fhu ut «nu with hiflfigure

In this war of syttcmatlzed oppres
sion and Injustice against religious 
men and women, the active and con
templative orders alike have been the 
victims. For a time the Catholic laity 

able to render some assistance,

The Intention recommended to our 
prayers this month must be on e of es 
peclally dear to the heart of the Holy 
Father, and the blessing which he be
stows upon it must come to us freighted 

sitting on the steps, with his with his most earnest desire for our co- 
head on his arm, as if in slumber. operation. A recent Papal document 
“ f-oming nearer Jean saw it was his has shown in what light the Pope re 
hrother and asleep ; evidently the gards the religious orders, and how 
warmth of the day and the long walk highly he esteems what they have done 
had tired him. At the moment Jean and are now doing for the Church. To 
aooroached he was half smiling as if pray then that they may be Increased 
la pleasing dream. Jean stood a in the number of their subjects and In 
moment and looked down at the figure the spirit of their vocation, is an object

.he Steps and then his eye wan most consonant with the aim and pur these communities do not receive a 
Sored to his crutch. pose of our Apostleshlp. But we can stipend for a Mass the whole year
0 An evil thought rose in his mind ; well understand that his paternal eyes round The religious institutes for the 
. h d forgotten the Divine Figure mu8t rest with special affection on the education of girls still continue in ex- 

hove and the devil stood at his elbow religious communities of his own native istence, but in most cases under such 
*hnwlng him the contrast between his laud, those of whose virtues and trials straitened circumstances and 
ü.noUed tizure and the splendid physl- he himself Is a witness, and whose suf- rounded by so many hardships and 
one ol the man at his feet. ferings are bound up Inseparably with privations, that It is hard to see how |
9 Jean grasped his crutch. One awful the passing away of his Temporal the Sisters have even the physics despondency which would lead them 
blow and the sleeper, happy In his Fewer. strength to ‘heir classes. We I h(.ar/,n ,h(, 8erviee 0f their
dreams, would wake no more. The bread riots last year at Milan ourselves have visited one such school I Master P,r8t.verRnee therefore in

“ He has everything ; you are a made strikingly manifest to the world in a town among the Alban hills. H I thelr VOCRtlo„ caLI only come from great
cripple_a hunchback tit for nothing, the misery and want that have followed occupied three rooms in the thud story I ( extraordinary graces, and that
6„d out of the friendship of the world." In the train of the Revolution which ol a tenement house. The chapel was ,g continue to flow to
whispered the tempter. “ No one can created a so-called l uited Italy under the smallest of hall bt'dr”°^' 60 them in the luture as In the past, is a | j|
Tee vou ; who Is to know 'i-’-The same the domination of an usurping king indeed as to barely admit the narrow- ^ ohj,.ct prR>er. 
temptation that has made many Cains Rud a Parliameut of radicals and free est of altars, on which the priest s vest B[U therB l8 ft tblrd and even more 
since the first great murder. thinkers. Disastrous war and public incuts were placed before and a personal reason whv this mouth’sinten-

lean s face blanched, and a wild look robbery bad depleted the National hx- vesting. The two other rooms, b°th [ion should come home to us all. Apart 
crept into his eyes. chequer, and excessive taxes must small, served at once as schoolro , from th(qr impoverishment, spiritual

‘■No one to see!" he almost whis needs be levied to meet governmental dormitory, refectory, kitchen and p a8 well as temporal, many of these ie 
nered looking round on the sun-lit extravagance. But the famine which lor lor the community of !?Urp liglous are members of orders which
landscape, and the demon jealousy, that at last aroused to frenzied action the who each received from the (,ov*y. lv(j t0 Associates of the Apostleshlp of 
had lour worked mad riot In his mor unhappy victims for whom a violent mont the muuihcent saiary of ten cent R share in all their merits and
bid mind, was urging him fast to dash death bad become preferable to a dying a day for their herv^8 ' 1 good works and sufferings, so that each
his brother out of the world. life, had years ago been felt by the re- painful reflection that we were 0| their acts 0f patience and résigna

He lifted bis heavy crutch, but In the liglous communities. Through the !ng half of thdr day 8 pay when w e8Ch hour of privation and want,
swinging his eves caught the look of breach in the Porta Pta there had partook of the cup ot coflee Bud‘”° | each moment of desolation, Is rebound-
tbe crowned Head on the Cross. In his rushed Into the Eternal City, not only unbuffered rolls that-were !!° f ? w„ I mg to our spiritual profit and making
wildness the Face seemed to look sadly the forces of an Invading army, but in ousiy offered us for breakfast alter we | ^ r(„h„r h„<OT.„ find Gratitude, then
pitiful on the poor soul who was turn- its ranks, and particularly among its I had said Mass. 1 apd tbe bond of membership in a com
ing his back on Him. leaders, men whose avowed object was I But deplorable as Is the lot of the re- mon agb0ciation should Incite us to

In terror the crutch fell from Jean's the extirpation of all religion. ? liglous orders of men, and the teaching pray wltb all earnestness for these af-
nerveless hand, and with a wild sob It Is not, therefore surprising that orders of Sisters, Its misery is not at all ttlcte(1 communities, who from the 
for mercy he covered his face and fell among the early acts of the new gov comparable to that endured by the depth „f their earthly purgatory are 
on his knees. ernment was a decree depriving all the cloistered contemplative orders of crying out to us to plead their cause

Pierre slept peacefully on, little religious orders of a legal existence, women, and these, be it said, constitute belore Qod.
dreaming as he lay under the shadow and confiscating to the crown not only a large part of the religious commun  »-----------
of the Cross of the awful tragedy beside their monasteries and their furniture, mes of Italy. Perhaps It Is becaase JHE AGONY IN THE GARDEN, 
him Humbly Jean rose slowly, and but even in defiance of all law and they are from the very nature of their 
with a prayer In his heart for mercy order, laying hands on the dowry of vocation archconspirators in the league 
he trudged wearily home. Individual religious. True It is that in 0f prayer which Cavour so greatly

Pierre and Annette were married place of the principal thus unjustly I dreided, that they have been singled | ,, >[y a0ul is sorrowful even unto death. .
soon after Easter, and Jean quietly seized, there was substituted a yearly out for special persecution. Rome My Father, if it be possible, let this chalice toft the vlUage to take up his' work pension, but this was so small and paid glorlee In the number of martyrs who | 

elsewhere. But his heart was In that at such Irregular intervals, that It in centuries gone by bedewed with
village by the sea, and he had no love practically amounted to nothing or at I their blood Its erstwhile sacred soil, but i -pber(, then, in that most awful I 
for the town. most did not average more than twenty we doubt not that no less acceptable in hour kn#u the Savi0ur of the world,

In his holiday he returned, and they 0r twenty-five cents a day. Even this the eyes of God are the hidden victims tl’ off tbe offenses of His divinity, 
thought he had become even more re- pittance was to cease with the death ot I 0f this unbloody martyrdom, who dav I baring His breast, sinless
served than before. He spent all his the older religious, and as all these by day amid hunger and thirst, well ag H0 wft8| t0 lbe agsault of His foe.
davs in his boat, as of old, till they orders were further forbidden to re nigh to starvation, are surrendering I ]t lB tbe iong history of the world, and
were afraid that one day he might get ceive novices, their extinction appeared thelr pure souls into the hands ol their (,Qd alope can bear the load of it.
overtaken, and his strength not be only a question of time. The evident Creator for whom in the fair promise y( g bngbted, vows broken, lights
able to resist a sudden storm. But, as object of these laws, besides enriching „f youth they had voluntarily given up U(,ncbed] warnings scorned, oppor- 
P,erre remarked to his wife in his light- the government authorities, was ‘° up all that the world holds most sweet. ”unitleB loat . the innocent betrayed, 
hearted way force the religious to abandon their I fine Review, the Cimlta Cattohca, has thy . 0UUg hardened, the penitent

“Uh Jean is stronger than we im vocation and return to the world, but I three hundred andniiietv such destitute j r(,|apBtUg the just overcome, the aged
azine •' his body may be crooked, but thank God, as one of thelr superiors ex I convents regularly on its list of chant- 1 fald tbe sophistry of misbelief, the 
his arm is straight and like his heart, presses it, “the bonds of chfri,y bold able beneficiaries,and twice each year, wilfulues9 „f passion, the tyranny of
Jean is a good sort, though queer and us so firmly together that neither hun at Christmas and Easter, makes appeal h#bu the canker 0j remorse, the wast
quiet, vou know, at times.” How could ger, nor thirst, nor nakedness, notary | f„r them under the title ^Oboloperle j ,[ig of care| the anguish of disappoint- | fT A T ,"V Bl LtL/T’S 
Pierre realize what life was under the other misfortune can separate us from povere Monache, The Mite for the mBnt the sickness of despair ; such I V
burden his brother carried '/ our Lord.” This object is made clear PoorNuns.” No sadder reading do we 8Ueh pit|able spectacles, such

It was autumn, and squalls had up from an answer given as far back as know than their pleadings for a share b(,artrendlngi revolting, detestable, 
set the weather early. Jean's last day 1HG0 to a Camaldclese monk by Cavour, in this charitable land, or the words ol maddenlpg BCenes ; . .
of holiday has come, and he was pre the ablest and most unprincipled of the gratitude in which they tell the K»™! I upmi nim, they are all but His 
paring to spend It in his boat. leaders of the Italian Revolutionary effected by some trifling alms. We own . Ue cr|ea t0 His Father as if He

“ I think you had better keep by the party. Uarrassed by vexatious of all make a tew extracts from these letters . wpre ;bp crln3inai| not tbe Victim, 
laud to-dav Jean , I don’t like this kinds, this old religious, not crediting Thu Superioress of an Umbrian con r 
weather ” said Pierre. all that he had heard or seen done by veut wrttea ; “My daughters hold up

"It Is'fine to-day," said Jean, look- the oflietals of the State, resolved to I t0 me tbeir torn and worn-out habits,
Ing at the blight blue sky above. “No leave his narrow cell and adjoin-ng aud j bave not even a piece of cloth to 
squalls to-day, and even so I am sate, little garden patch in the mountains, g[ve to patch them.” “At sunset,"
I landed her well the other evening.” to make a personal appeal to the sense wr[tP8 the member of another commun 

“Ah ves • perhaps once too often, of justice and humanity of his persecut- “ we retire to our cells, there to
vou know Jean.” ors. Ushered into the presence of the I r(;ma|n utter darkness till the dawn

Pierre said no more, for Jean shook Prime Minister, ho humbly af”‘ed I 0f the next day. And why this ? Be 
his head smiling aud went off in the “ what reproach could be made to him- cauae we have only enough means to 
direction of the bench, self or his brethren in religion. We buy oil for tbe ]amp before the Blessed

Pierre was right. In the middle ol live entirely apart from the w9Fa Sacrament. We even use no oil as 
the dav a squall blew, and the sea was Our converse Is only with God. W hat I 8ea90n(ng) that our Lord may not bo 
terrible for the short time. At tbe cot conspiracy can Your Excellency tear left wttbout His flickering sentinel 
tage they1 all*looked anxious. Marie from us?” “That of you prayers llght.•-
and Annette said their rosaries and Cavour made reply. niT,,|a I Many of these communities are poorer
Pierre went off the beach, though in against Italy by praying, ana inai thaa the very poorest in our large 
the heavy mist he could see nothing enough. A singular admission an eltle8_ and are absolutely in want of 
Gradually, as it lifted, he fancied he chargo, and one that gives an une thejr dally bread, “Father, I
saw a dark speck in the distance. . ected Insight ‘nt° tbe “ have not a single penny to buy a

“If he had his sail up he can not which the founders of modern y I mouthful of bread for my dear com 
have weathered this," thought Pierre were actuated. . =tnn I munity." “We have exhausted all
with au anxious heart But the iniquitous laws did not s p flur (,ouri„ gre tbe words of another

Slowly the dark clouds rolled away, here. Hard as It would haje be°n Superioress. “ No one will give us 
and the sun smiled out brightly, while remain 10 P^^y aud suffering credlt| aud t have no money. God will 
tbe tea danced In little ripples as ll caretakers for the »ovtrn“®n1b.. make use of you as a channel to trans- 
forgetlul of the temper ot a moment Is rightly their own P3r y’ " ia mlt to ub what Ih absolutely necessary 
betore. subjected to arbitrary annoying oft.c al ^ su8ta,n th0 ,ife of my Sisters All

Still Pierre felt worried, and won inspection, and.to see theii so we nsk l8 the means to buy bread, 
dered what the distant object could be stripped of all that was most valuable ,, Aud yot/. tn quote from the letter of 
With a curious sensation of misgiving In art aud archives, ther“ , a Reverend Mother whose cororaunliy
Pierre hunted up two sailors, aud to least be the consolation ot living had been reduced to this same extrem-

, . î r,r fv,«t distant h°mefl of their nrH.deceBSora, oi Keeping | . BAC?nttuckS. 6eHr Tn touch with'the traditions ^l souv-I “y “~lflces“ We'havl made^a

“ We are just on it,” said one of the enirs of the saintly ™e° aI1 ( vow of poverty ; wo are the spouses of
“Pull together, and-” but the who had been their Pr°g«ni‘° 8_ ‘b Him who was born poor and died poor 

man hesitated : he had seen it was a religious life. Such encourage f„r us to strengthen us by His example,
small boat bottom uppermost. His sud and aids to resignation were, bo . , can teU you ln an truth and sincerity
den silence fell on Pierre's heart like a In many cases denle^ Keug on ^ my rengtou8 suffer in peace, ev, n 
knell. They came alongside, and orders ot men were ejected fro wlth joy, all their great privations in
through the water they read across the monasteries, w c or notice I ‘ood and clothing.”
kneel, “Star of the Sea.” It was the as barracks, or p rfij|k up lnt0 Letters of similar character might be
name of Jean’s boat ! stations, and fo ^‘0^ ^ ^P thev multiplled without end, but enough has

Pierre lifted his cap. emM cb™™ prlvate apftrtments in been said to show how earnest should be
" He has gone under, mates. Poor could in nar o P ,, B wbi]e at iea8t our prayers that this reign ot

Jean. God rest his soul,” and the 0’‘t-°f'tbe'"*v' commuuities o/women, oppression may be shortened and the 
three men crossed themselves piously the cloistered municlpal author religious communities restored to thelr

A day or two later the body drifted at the caPr . huddled together rightful inheritance. It is not long
In, Jean was at rest—he had sailed Ities, were Ir q y in R ruined I since our hearts were stirred by the ee 
into God’s harbor.-Catholic Fireside. lu »u« Çon degpUe the fact cital of the sufferings of the recourent
A Qaobecer’a Confidence In Dr CIm»e « ”bftt they’had embraced distinct relig- rados ol Cuba. Large sums of moniy 

Catarrh tinre-Olves Relief at once, were merged Into one com- were collected and numerous rt lief ex
He .ay. mnnltv The J esutt Professed House, peditions were organized to assist those

Danville, P.Q., April 9th, 1898 lbe Ge8U in Rome, made unfortunates, and the contention was
Edjianson, Bates & Co., Toronto. , h= th memory of St. Ignatius, put forward ln Congress that their sad

Dear Sirs,- Enclosed find #1 for i dozen sacred by ^ Aloysius and St. condition was ln itself sufficient justlfi
boxes Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure. Please St. Francis Borgia, bt. Aloysius ana ov cu uh Spein These
send them at once, Every patient using it j0bn Berchmans, and the great Fran- cation of the »rniv
«ays “Ills an excellent cure, gives rebel at convent of Ara Coeli on the Cap- Italian religious communities are tuy
once.” •>AS. Masson, GenJ^Merchant,^ oiscani be taken ag examples of reconcentrados in a deeper and fuller

happiness of dally Maas, and the still 
greater happiness and source ot 
strength derived from frequent Holy 
Communion. Crowded together, as we 
have seen, in narrow and unhealthy 
quarters, where the sick and dying call

10 emigrate to the Americas Norm or P^ pf reiigi0u8 discipline, or to pur 
Rimth, this aid was scon withdra. . ^ [n a apd trauquliliiy of mind
Hundreds of the priest members of | ^ rouu(, pf commuuUy duUes pre-

scribed by rule. All external helps to 
devotion, the Annual Retreat, books 
for spiritual reading, a chapel worthy 
of the Divine Presence, are often 
denied them, while we may add to 
these the pressure brought to bear by 
freuds and relatives to have them re- 

to the world, and the temptation

(BbucnttomiL
always mir ee esee *were

but with rich families pushed to the 
verge of bankruptcy by excessive taxa
tion, and the simple peasantry so poor 
that their houses were sold over thelr
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is not a good 
barn unless it 
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;
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Chafed skin, 
Cnapped 
ilgie n tid
:tg\v.irm,

Is unequalled as a remedy tor 
I Piles. Scalds, Cuts, Sore E\

' I Haruis, Chilblains, Earache. Neunx 
iis Rll

Skin Ailments generally.

-es,

He is the one Victim for us ail, the
sole satisfaction, the real penitent, all I an(l 
but the real sinner. . . •

Aud thus our atoning sacrifice . 
began with this passion of woe, and 
only did not die, because at His omnipo
tent will His heart did not break, nor 
soul separate from body, till He had 
suffered on the Cross.

No, He has not yet exhausted that 
full chalice, from which at first Iiis 
natural infinities shrank. The seizure, 
and the arraignment, aud the buffet 
ing, and the prison, and the 
trial, and the mocking, aud the pass
ing to and fro, and the scomrg- 
iug, and the crown of thorns, and the ^ 
slow march of Calvary, and the cruel- I o §-1 
tixiou—these are all to come. A night I ^ 
aud a day, hour after hour, is slowly I ^ m 
to run out, before the end comes, and I (pC$ 
the satisfaction is completed. I <u €I>

And then, when the appointed mo | ^ 
ment arrived, and He gave the word, 
as His passion had begun with His 
soul, with the soul did it end. He did . ^ 
not die oi bodily exhaustion, or of bod I os 
ily pain ; His tormented heart broke j E 
nnd He commended His spirit to the I v

Hadlie

eacl"a' Ch"mlK,s'elc"
Illustrated Pamphlet of Calvert’h ( arholio I colored maps.

Prt-parationK«eu. post fr.-o u„ application. »*[,;» ^"^Aaïciî.’.reri In.,,..
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I Juat Issued, a new edition of the Protestant
Reformation, by Wm. Oobbett. Revised, with
Notes ami Preface by Very Rev. Francis Aldan 

I Gas,met. D. P., o. H I*. The book is printed
I V In larzo. dear type As It is imblisne i at a net 

- I price of 25 cents per copy in the United htales, 
to vents will have to he charged in uanada. it 
will be sent to any address on receipt oi that 
turn, in stamps. Thus. Coffey.
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fWhat is Scott’s Emul-
London. Ontario
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Third and Enlarged Edition.It is the best cod-liver oil,

sstt h’ydP.>phT-1 damen’ s-,j-
Dinea wun Jr r I one <>r me instructive »n.«
phites and glycerine What u Tbe,
will it do? It will make 
the poor blood of the anæmic

I . I \ I church of God,” ‘•Confession/’ “The Real

rich and red. ^ fflSWiS
It will give nervous energy BllKWiRÏ I’/llMPANI .....

to the overworked brain and or ,„„«nto ...muc), | CBthollo
It will add flesh to ! 1 a)kCORDIA VINEYARDS
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i

1.option. Ont.

nerves.
the thin form of a child, 1 
wasted from fat-starvation. ^ 

It is everywhere acknowl- 
The Standard ofedged as

the World.
|oc. And $1.00, all druggist». i

SCOTT * BOWNE, Chemisu, Toronto I
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iniierificant class of British citizen», 
xv. Satire no other treatment than is

«stisfv us. Let the monarch swear to maiu- 
i«in the Protestant reformed religion and 
the Protestant succession to the throne; 
with that we are not concerned. Hut it is

desire to interfere with the act oi settlement 
i v which the Crown must necessarily <le- 
..•endtoa Protestant, nor with the corona- 

t’ion oath, in which the Sovereign swears to 
maintain the Protestant reformed religion. 
Hut objection is most emphatically taken to 
that declaration which attaches to our relig
ious belief epithet, so oftensive and so unjust 
that we cannot reasonably be expected to re
”*«3^ in our'efïhrts'to have removed from 

the statute books this last remnant ot hitter 
and barbarous times we may expect the aid 
and the sympathy of all fair minded Protest, 
ants This is not a national question ; it is 
not a religious question ; it. is a matter of 
public policy, a request tor simple justice, a 
plea for equal riguts and for the exercise of 
that fair play and broad toleration which, tve 

often told, characterize British mall-

Holy Eucharist, and offers Himself Celestlne — consecrated St." Patrick, j THE MOTHER AT THE RESUE' 
therein for the living and the dead, and commissioned him to preach the > SECTION.
As the Victim Is the same In both cases, Christian Faith In Ireland. (A. D. 
the Mass, equally with the sacrifice of 482 ) ' Canon Dann should have men- | Upon the blood-stained cross hung the 
the Cress, Is of Infinite value, and Is tloned something more definite than lifeless Body of Him Who was the fair- 
received by God the Father as a most "Eastern sources," while denying est of all the sons of men, the beautiful

1 One In His robe, Whom Islah had seen, 
. , In prophetic vision, travelling in the

On Holy Thursday, the sacred oils Borne. He could not have from Alex- greatne88 of His strength. His
used In the administration of the sacra- andrla, in North Africa, a different strength was gone now, utterly. The 
ments during the year are solemnly ! mission and message from the mission Lord and Giver of life, the Creator and 
blessed by the Bishop in his Cathedral j he received In Rome, St. Cyril, Arch- Upholder of the universe, was dead, 
church, attended by the priests of the \ bishop of that city, represented Pope ' an *ny crea 6 u 8 gencti pre eu

Christ, Impensable, Immortal, rose trl 
umphant from the dead. Where did 
He first go and what did He, |n th 
marvelous hours before the daylight 
dawned, before Mary Magdalene aod 
Joanna, and Mary, the mother 
James, came early to the forsaken 
tomb? Let our own hearts reply 
Scripture must needs tell us, for who 
would otherwise guess it ? that, of »n 
His disciples, He appeared first to Marv 
Magdalene, out of whom He had 3 
seven devils. It does not

would advise our correspondent to con
sult her confessor.
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The Passion of Christ was ended.
uflNOT SO BAD AS TAINTED,

With all the talk we have been ac
customed to read and hear concerning 
the tyranny exercised by the Spanish 
Government In Its rule over Cuba, and 
the ignorance of the people, we would 
suppose that the Spaniards thought of 
nothing, while they governed the 
Island, except to oppress the natives. 
In regard to oppression, we not long 
since quoted from an article tn a lead
ing New York magazine which stated 
that three years and a half ago, or be
fore the Cuban Insurrection began, 
there was not a beggar, nor even 
a really poverty-stricken family on the 
Island. This certainly does not betoken 
that the Spanish regime was exceed
ingly cruel or oppressive. Now a cor
respondent of Harper’s Weekly states 
that the Santiago ward schools of the 
Spanish regime visited by the corre
spondent had a large attendance of 
children, than whom he never saw a 
collection of boys and girls happier, 
cleaner, and better dressed. The 
schools were free, and attendance was 
compulsory under Spanish rule. The 
girls were and are taught needlework 
and embroidery as well as the usual 
school course. Under such regula
tions there could not be gross ignor
ance among the people.

that St. Patrick had his mission fromacceptable offering.

Ss^sSSSSnSS,
nee* for the Catholic Record.

I -
east

need to tell 
us that His mother, long before, had 
seen His face !

“ Magdalene was to be at the sepul 
chre first of all, while It was yet daik 
before the dawn had come," writes 
Father Coleridge, “and yet, before 
that, the stone was to be rolled away 
And before the stone was rolled away 
Our Lord had risen through the stone 
as He had passed at the Nativity from 
His mother's womb, leaving it intact. 
He was to be earlier than Magdalene 
and with whom was He to be but with 
His mtther?"—Sacred Heart Review.

Hxtea of Advertising-Ten cents per line each 
Insertion, agate measurement.

K&mX8iaBÎ«rSi.ïr!SRL5SS

throughout the Dominion.
Correspondence intended for publication. Ei 

well as that having reference to business, 
should be directed to the Prt>Priet,or' arHt.rY“?t 
resell London not later than Tuesday morning. 

Arrears must be paid In full before the paper
“when* uEarrlhere change their res 
Is important that the old as well as the 
dress he
London, Saturday, April. 1. 1899.

THE THEATRE.
His Grace Archbishop Bruchesl 

of Montreal has very properly ad
dressed a letter to a theatre manager 
asking that certain objectionable pieces 
contained in the repertoire for the 
Freuch opera about to be exhibited in 
the theatre, be eliminated, as he will 
otherwise be obliged to issue a letter 
forbidding Catholics to attend the 
representation. The theatre is not al
ways bad, but it becomes a serious evil 
when playe against religion or moral
ity are periormed, or when there are 
adjuncts which are objectionable on 
account of Impropriety on either of 
these grounds. If the objectionable 
features are eliminated the pla\s will 
become endurable, and no objection 
will be offered against Catholics attend 
iüg the performances.

SEPARATE SCHOOLS.

The Hon. G. W. Boss has introduced 
into the Legislature a bill to render 
the establishment of Separate schools 
possible In unorganized districts. At 
present Separate schools cannot be 
established until the district has been 
organized municipally, whereas Public 
schools may be started by ten heads of 
households. Under the proposed law 
Separate schools in those localities will 
be on the same footing as the Public 
schools. This change Is very necessary, 
and the Government deserves credit 
for introducing the bill. By eo doing 
It manifests a desire to make the Sep
arate school system efficient In every 
respect. There are, indeed, other re
spects In which the Separate school 
laws require amendment, but we freely 
accord the Government due credit for 
every step it takes in advance In this 
direction.

to fathom what that most amazing fact 
Celestlne at Ephesus, andj was the I meant to the Mother of Our Lord, the 
most strenuous and most eloquent | Mother who bore Him ?

She looked up into His pallid face, 
and the beloved and lovely eyes no 

. „ T , longer met her own with answering
the person of Jesus Christ, WhOjls God. love She watched ln breathless sus- 

Canon Dann mentions as sources of I pense, while Nlcodemus and Joseph of 
information "Manuscripts from St. Arimatbea, with trembling reverence, 
Patrick's own handwriting of his Con detached that Holy Body from the

cross, and lowered it most gently down. 
* I She lifted up her mother arms, and re 

The other writings are principally ceived her Child once more ; the Child 
rules or canons which St. Patrick com- I Whom she had cradled upon her breast 
manded to be observed in Armagh and Bethlehem’s stable ; the Child 
.. .. r au _ . . Whom she had nursed withother dioceses, for the proper worship h„r mUk> had washed, and

of God in the Holy Sacrifice of the I dressed , and had sung to sleep with 
Mass, for the administration of the the sweet lullabies of David’s sacred 
sacraments, the reading and copying I psalms, while His baby breath

her cheek, and the joy of heaven 
„ , , seemed to fill her soul. He was very

vatlon of unity and discipline in the | 8tm now . one breath came from 
Irish Church.

diocese.
On Good Friday our redemption Is 

accomplished by Christ's death upon 
the cross. Death Is the wages of Un, 
and by sin we have brought death 
upon ourselves. But Jesus accepts the 
death of the cross that He may pay the 
penalty of oursins, and deliver us from 
the death we deserved :

“ Blotting out the handwriting of the de
cree which was against us, which was con
trary to us. and the same He took out of the 
way. fastening it to the cross." (Coll. ii. 14.)

This week the Church puts on the 
garb of mourning, because of the suf
ferings which Christ endured for our 
sins, and It is proper we should mourn 
with Him ln His sorrow. Nevertheless 
we call the day good, that is Good Fri
day, because of His goodness whereby 
we are healed through Hie bruises aud

upholder of Apostolic and Catholic 
teaching, viz , that Mary Is mother of

V-b

Heure D

are eo 
tutions.

Ottawa, March 20.
fessions and other writings. M. F. Fallon, O. M. I., priest.

OBITUARY.
WHAT PROTESTANTS BELIEVE. Mas B. Habhinuton, Chatham, N. B.

gjdî/'rohlS?. "o'r&rï. CE1Sahh*SiNH.?r.n°gQ
Vn widow of the late John Harrington, aged 

Timothy, the well known music dealer of Chatllïïi.‘,|£dairkHoYEh:re';c:,oV,hUe^^

funeral took place from her late home on 
Monday morning at '•< o'clock, and was very 
«arirelv attendu!. The remains were taken 
*„ the pro cathedral, where a Requiem 
High Maas was celebrated by His Lords 
Bishop Rogers with Rev. Father lu 
cun, ami Rev. Father Dur colle,
After Mass Ills Lordship made a 
dress ot considerable length, reterrmg vu 
nanv good qualities ot the deceaseo, and 

"■lose touch in which she aud her family 
ever been with the Church and the clergy. 
The nail bearers were Messrs Th Dinas heat 
ing John Coleman, Samuel Watidietuu, Roger 

uagau. P. Connors and M. Hickey. Among 
chief mourners wei e Mr. T. M. tianingtou, 

-"‘hatbam ; Mr. John J. Harrington Bathurst ; 
Mr John Morriasy. Newcastle ; Messrs. I . 
O’Keeffe, D. Crlmmen, Michael Dee and Win. 
larroll. The interment was in the family plot 
-n the catholic cemetery.

S

Our good friend, the Rev. Sllliman 
Blagden, has Issued an open letter In 
which he exhorts his ministerial breth
ren to read “ Catholic books, histories, 
and sermons he also requests Cath
olic priests to read Protestant books, 
hoping thereby to hasten the much de
sired Christian unity. The first sug
gestion is an admirable one, and if 
carried out would relieve Catholic edit
ors of much labor and deliver the faith
ful from a lot of needless annoyance. 
As for the second one, If Dr Blagden 
will kindly name for ue any book, ser
mon or history which Intelligently aud 
authoritatively sets forth what Protest
ants believe, we promise to read it from 
cover to cover, and recommend it to 
others as occasion may offer.—Ave 
Maria.

was on
of Holy Scripture, and for the preser-

1»
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His cold white lips. Her Child was
The following manuscript ln Latin I dead.

She bad to give Him up at last. 
The Mother and Son who for three and 
thirty years had been united by a 

Book of Armagh. It completely up- I bond of love that the love of all other 
sets all Canon Dann’s assertions of sons and mothers only faintly shadowed 
St. Patrick holding his mission from forth. atm were bound together, soul to

soul, lu teoderest love ; but the Body 
was buried, cold and lifeless, out of 
sight, in that new sepulchre, hewed ln 

“ Qtuecumque causa valde difficilis exorta I stone, wherein never yet any man hod 
fuerit atque igiiota cunctisScottorum(tenue I Keen jaj,j
Judiciis, ad eathedram Archiepiseopi Hiber I , , ’ . .
nensium, atque imjus antistitis examination I leave Him there, and go away with 
era route referenda. Si vero in ilia cum suis | her new son, John the Lord’s beloved, 
sapieniibus facile seuari non poterie taiis i whose exquisite tenderness only
rpT,o,Knïe=LrevrmrreUmittendam.Td b,ought back more vividly, more pain 
eat, ad Petri Apostuli eathedram auctorita- I tillly, the filial tenderness, impossible 
tern ltimiv urbish ibentem.” I to be equaled, of her true and only

(“ Should any case arise that is very diffi Son, Who was her God. How did she 
cult ot solution, and that is without precedent 
in former decisions of the Irish Church, let , , 
such a case be referred to the Archiépiscopal I hour Hashed its unspeakable ecstasy 
Nee of Ireland (Armagh) and duly examined I through her broken heart ? 
by the Prelate of this Church. If the 
Bishop, however, with his counsel, cannot 
easily settle the difficulty, we hereby decree 
that any and all such cases be laid before I glorious soul, most keenly sensitive to 
the Apostolic See, that is before the chair of I mental pain. God had once willed it 
l-Bterth0 Apostle, cxexcisiug auttoxily in that] while the E erual King, twelve

61-110 °'n ' ' years of age, eat in King Solomon's
beautiful temple, with the doctors ot 

date from the eighth century, as Canon I j,er people, hearing them, and asking 
Dann would ask us to believe, I them questions,and astonishing them by 
but from au early date in the fifth ceu- I His wisdom and His answers,the Mother

should be seeking Him ln an anguish 
_ , , that would have been absolutely intoler-

says on Religion and Literature, quotes I abi6| except for special divine grace 
the above canon with the remark that I enabling her to live and endure.

“ It would be difficult to show so early, so I Now, for three more so-called Scriptural 
emphatic and so complete a recognition of I “ days,” she had lost Him ; He was ln 

ia«oenS[ech“i‘ch1’',(San: the, Limbus of the dear saints and 
nings's Essays, birth place of St. Patrick. I fathers and leaders of the old-time dis- 
Page 107.) | pensation of her nation, while she was

made desolate, wasted with sorrow all 
the day. So the second Eve suffered 
for the sins of our first mother under 
Eden’s tree.

What heart but com^rehenîs that 
Delaroche’s touching picture is strictly 

One^of the most unique and at the I true, aud that, the whole night 
same time, exemplary celebrations j through, the great and immaculate 
which mark the annual recurrence of I " mother of all the living " stood in 
the feast of St. Joseph Is the one which | that upper room, as she had stood be
takes placeat St. Joseph’s Home for the 
Poor InWashington, D C. Anent this I gaze, that saw naught else, upon the 
ceremony the Washington corrospon- I bloud-eucrusted nails, the blood stained 
dent to the Commercial Tribune says : crown, lying before her in the dim 

" Humility, coupled with that other light of the night lamp ; —most precious 
Christ like virtue, benevolence, was relics of Him Who was gone whither 
happily exemplified at St, Joseph’s she could not follow Into the invisible 
Home for the Aged, in this city last I world of invisible souls beyond the 
Monday. To the eyes of Americans, tomb !
who have been bred to no State relig- But not without hope she stood there, 
Ion, the scene presented by distin- I although, in her, the Lamentations of 
gulshed diplomats acting as waiters, I the Prophet Jeremiah were pictured 
garbed in white aprons and carrying openly. "To what shall I compare 
lood to aged and decrepit inmates of a I thee, or to what shall I liken thee, 0 
charitable institution, was one to stir daughter of Jerusalem ? to what 
sentiment and to Inspire deep respect, shall I equal thee, that I may comfort 
In a sense it was an Americanization thee, 0 virgin daughter of Sion ?” 
of the ceremony at which the Emperor Those very Lameotations brought to 
Francis Joseph annually washes the her the thought of hope. "The Lord 
feet of twelve old men, thus Indicating I is my portion, said my soul ; therefore 
his wish to emulate the gentle Founder | will I wait for Him. It is good to wait 
of the religion he professes.

" The occasion was the anniversary

wounds.
On Holy Saturday we commemorate 

the period while Christ was in the 
sepulchre. The Mass of Holy Satur
day, however, is of a joyous character, 
because it anticipates the glory of 
Christ's resurrection. On this day the 
Easter Holy Water is blessed for use 
by the people ln their houses. The 
water used for baptizing during the 
year, and the Paschal candle, repre
senting Christ as risen from the dead, 
are also blessed before the Mass of this 
day. The Paschal candle remains 
lighted till after the reading of the 
Gospel on Ascension day.

from the handwriting of St. Patrick 
is still most carefully preserved ln the mit, deacou. 

feeling ad

the 
had

■

" Eastern sources, independent of 
Rome. ”

HOLY WEEK. STati

The present week, which is the last 
week of Lent, is called by the Church 
by the significant name Holy Week, 
because It is the one week in the year 
during which the Church celebrates 
and cornmemoiates the most Important 
mysteries of our Lord's life on earth.

Holy Scripture does not reveal to us 
any other purpose for which Christ 
came into this world except the gain 
lng of our salvation. God in His In
finite wisdom may have had many 
purposes in view, which may be here
after made known to us, but so far as 
we know His sole object was to redeem 
mankind from sin and Its conse
quences, and to open heaven for us 
which was shut against us by the sin 
of our first parents.

For this purpose, then, He was born 
In poverty in the stable of Bethlehem, 
and he lived for thirty years in humil
ity and obscurity, practicing the vir
tue of obedience to His Immaculate 
and ever blessed Mother Mary and His 
legal Father aud guardian St. Joseph.

During His life, in His infancy and 
childhood, and ln His more mature 
age, He was a model of all the virtues 
which it is possible for man to prac 
tlce at every stage of hie sojourn on 
earth.

But the last three years of the life 
of Jesus were passed ln His public 
ministrations and teachings to pre
pare mankind for eternity.

During Holy Week occur the events 
of His life which are of most Impor
tance to us, because by the mysteries 
then accomplished the work of our 
redemption is completed.

Wednesday of this week is the day 
when Judas for thirty pieces of silver 
agreid to deliver Jesus Into the hands 
of His enemies who were thirsting for 
Ills blood.

Oa Holy Thursday, ln accordance 
with the law of Moses, Jesus and His 
Apostles celebrated together the feast 
of the Passover, in remembrance of the 
delivery of the Israelites from the 
bondage of Egypt. They partook of 
the paschal lamb according to the 
Mosaic ordinance, and, while they were 
at supper for this purpose, Jesus insti
tuted the sacrament of the Eucharist 
whereby He nourishes our souls with 
Ills own sacred flush and blood. This 
Is a most precious gift aud banquet 
whereby every grace Is given to the 
worthy communicant. In Instituting 
this adorable sacrament, Christ also 
establishes the sacrifice of the New 
Law which Is to take the place of all 
the sacrifices of the Mosaic dispensa
tion. This sacrifice Is to be, till His 
next coming to judge the world, a 
memorial of His death upon the cross 
for our redemption, and by It the 
prophet Malaehl’s promise is fulfilled 
that " from the rising of the sun to the 
going down, God's holy name thall be 
great among the Gentiles, and there 
shall be offered to Him in every place 
a sacrifice aud a clean oblation. " This 
continual Sacrifice of, the Mass is It r 
Christians the great public act ot wor
ship whereby we adore God, wo that k 
Him for all the benefits we have re
ceived from Him, we pray for all the 
graces we need, and offer an adequate 
atonement for the sins wo have com
mitted.

The Sacrifice of.the Mass is the same 
sacrifice with that which Christ offered 

| on the cross, because the Victim is the 
In regard to the other question, we j same Christ who is truly present in the

She had to turn from it,

Mu. Rk-habd Talbot, Kramosa,
Kin* Destl). the stern rentier, by nliuiu itic 

, nil, rest tics of .eavtli sre mile.y seveiel. ha., 
juye more visited tli.s ntiitliborhoi d. sualvti- 
, ,, awav a tender husband aim IovIi k lamer 
m .he person of Mr. Klchard Talbot, who du-il
March 2. lient, leaving a once happy Ik..... now
lesulate. and a community mou. nu g the lues
of one of its noblest am; best, lltce, 
the third son of ihe late Klchard 1 al 
has lived all his life ou Ihe sixth line 1 l-.ra 
mclFa He followed the pursuit oi tanning, and 
bv his Intelligence and perseverei.ee in that 
branch of industry accumulated considerable 
noperty Hu was the ideal oi a noble Chris 

uaii husband and father, intensely devoted to 
auiliy sisters and hroihe.s. and H he had 

any fault fa be repented, It was that ot over 
anxiety for their welfare, t or the last two or 
three months lie suffered Intensely f.uui a 
■uinor ou the brain, du ing which tine here 
etveil the kindest and befit medical au- ml 

Alice but nothing, not even the heart break 
ne sighs of a loving wile, the earnest prayers 

and longings fit his affectionate sisters and 
brothers, cculd delay me client messenger 
Mod willed it otherwise. His amiable dlsposi 
tion and sterling qualities mane tor him many 
staunch and kina friends. Mr. lalbot was 
married in INK), to Miss Rriscllia Campbell, the 
daughter of a neighbor, who, with a family ut> 
three small children - two boys and one girl - 
survive him, also two sister*. Mrs. Doua'd I 
Gillies Marden; Anne. Kramosa ; two | 
brothers, Thomas and James, Lramosa. 
Earthly consolation is useless to oiler, but we I 
cannot refrain from tendering heartfelt sym I , 
oathy to the above-mentioned friends. A large I 'i'" 
cortege accompanied the remains to St. Peter s I " - 
- hurch, where the funeral services were con I 
ducted by Rev. Father Feeney, who, on I l<>r 
account of the inclement weather, did ot wish I -is) 
to detain the people by delivering a long ad us 
dress. He spoke brittly of the noble life of the 
deceased and of the certainty of death. 1 he I wn 
pall bearers were the deceased s two brother*. I rel 
Thomas and James, his brother in law. Mr. I- I "> 

amphell, and his three cousins. James. I <«»t 
Robert and Daniel Talbot, Kverton.

DEATH OF MR. PATRICK HTf; firs’ 
TORONTO.

In last week’s issue of the Catholic 
liHCOKD we remarked upon the number ot 
prominent Catholics who have recently died 
m Toronto, sperv-tl reference being made to 
the late Mr. B. B. Hughes, whose death oc
curred on the ldth Feb. last. The deceased 
was one of the partners of ihe firm of Hughes 
Bros., Toronto, which was in its time one of 
the most extensive and successful whole-ale 
drg goods establishments in the Queen City. 
When referring to the death of this g od 
man we had little thought that this week we 
would be called upon to announce the death 
of the remaining member of the tirm. Mr. 
Patrick Hughes. But such is the case. 
Mr. Patrick Hughes died suddenly at his 
apartments in the Arlington hotel early on 
the morning of the -4th. The list grows ! 
Aud what food for thought does it nut fur
nish ! Death strikes impartially.

We had the pleasure ot knowing Mr. 
Patrick Hughes, and his sudden death brings 
to us a feeling ot keen regret. His was one

if I ■

this
i'iov

»»ed was 
udspend the time till the Resurrection

j-ir

I think the umqualed anguish of the 
three days’ loss enwrapt again her

REV. CANON DANN.

Among the local items of the Brant
ford Ciurler of the 16th ult. we notice 
a synopsis of Canon Dann's lecture on 
Ireland's patron saint. We should 
have no reason to draw special atten
tion to the Rev. Canon's lecture on so 
appropiate an occasion and time as the 
eve of St. Patrick's day, the Canon be
ing himself an Irishman to the manor 
born, but we are surprised at his 
repetition of the innuendoes and inac
curacies that were corrected and 
proved utterly untenable in a contro 
versy with Rev. Father Flannery about 
three years ago.

Speaking of St. Patrick’s origin the 
Canon says ; “ His parentage of British 
clergy, his father being a deacon and 
his grand-father a priest of the British 
Church—”

It would be too liberal a concession 
to Catholic teaching and discipline 
wore the canon to add that both Potitus, 
tie grand-father, and Culphurnlus, the 
deacon and father of Si. Patrick, be
came ecclesiastics after the death of 
their respective wives. One of the most 
celebrated antiquarians in Ireland, Most 
Rev. Dr. Usher, Protestant Archbishop 
of Armagh—appointed thereto in 1610 
by Charles I., of England—did not 
hesitate to make the statement which 
Canon Dann ignores, viz., that his 
father (St. Patrick) was Calphurnius a 
Deacon, son of Petit a priest, who bad 
taken orders after the death of their 
wives. (Usher, Prinord, Chap. 17—
Page 82 2 )

The Rev. Canon explained to his 
audience what sources are avail
able for information and how 
they are classified. They are, 1st, 
the early records in the book of 
Armagh, dating from about 800 A. D., 
the manuscripts of whivh contained 
a copy from St. Patrick's own hand
writing, of his Confessions, and other 
writings.

If the Rev. Canon were sincere in 
his advocacy of historical truth, and if 
he had applltd to the proper quarters 
for correct information, he should 
havo acknowledged that his theory 
is all wrong about St. Patrick having 
derived his mission from Eastern 
sources independent of Rome. Dis
honest writers of history delight in 
general terms such as “ Eastern 
sources.” What ‘‘Eastern sources ” be
sides Rome could St. Patrick have ap
proached ? Possibly Rome’s would be 
rival, Constantinople, where the Chris
tian religion flourished in all its pris
tine glory in tae days of St. Patrick,
But at the very time St Patrick came Swl89 Minister, M. Pioda, his wife and 
to preach .1 Ireland, the patriarch of Madame Frederic, her mother, assisted 
Constantinople, Nestorius, was con- preparing the dinner, as they have
demned ( A.D. 481) in the General Conn- ln .‘ ‘̂the dinner the distinguished 

cil of Ephesus lor maintaining that the patron8 of the entertainment made 
Blessed Virgin Mary “should not be merry with the old people with songs 
called the Mother of God. ” St. Patrick aud speeches specially prepared for the
was then in Rome aud a witness of the event- Not al1 of ‘he Pl8*sure °j the
__.... . . c . occasion came to the aged dependents
public rejoicings in honor of the great of the hom6| for M. Gambon and his
event, and the same Pope who called associates gained real happiness 
the Bishops of the world together—St true way.”

his t

t!

othiThis canon of St. Patrick does not
hU\

of i)
l ho 
lish.
iDt

tury. Cardinal Manning, in his Es-
of those noble characters whose good ex 
amrle, influence, sterling integrity aud 
perseverance number him in the role of 
those worthy men whose life-work serves to 
build our country upon strong and l isting 
foundations : Mr. Patrick Hughes possessed 
all the better aud brighter traits of his fel
low countrymen. While impulsive, he was 
exceedingly good hearted. He was the soul 
of honor, and in all his dealings with his 
fellowmen—rich and poor alike—the prompt
ings of his generous heart could not be con
cealed. For all his manly actions, his char
ities, and his numberless other good deeds 
done while yet in the llesh, we pray that 
eternal rest may be his portion.

Mr. Hughes is survived by a widow and 
the following sons and daughters : Mr. B. 
B. Hughes of Toronto ; (,'apt. Patrick 1). 
Hughes, attorney. Seatle. Washington ; Miss 
Nanno Hughes : Mrs. Charles O’Connor, 
Ottawa : Miss Ida Hughes. Ottawa ; Mr. 
Frank Smith Hughes, Imperial Bank, St. 
Thomas ; Miss Ethel Hughes and .Miss Lois 
Hughes.
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DIPLOMATS

Serve as Walters at the Animal St. 
Joseph Day Celebration at Wash

ington. HillAN OPPRESSIVE PAW. kii
Miss Sarah Kelly, Sim doe. 

In Sinicoe parish on Sunday, 
arch, death paused one moment

The Now York State Legislature has 
now under consideration an education
al law which has stirred up great op
position owing to some of its provisions. 
It proposes to authorize the S ate Super
intendent of Public iustruciiou to es
tablish State schools for the deaf and 
dumb and blind, together with eight 
truant schools. Moreover it threatens 
the freedom of Catholic parents who 
educate their children iu Catholic in- 

Theiv children may be 
treated as truants unless they are sent 
to the State schools.

the luth of i j. 
at the home I , |, 

m»de im
March, death paused one i 
of Mr. David Kelly, and in 
his home deflate by tal>y taking therefroi 

only child left in 
omfort

that mom
t hiniddaughter Sarah, the only 

homestead, the remaining c 
lather and mother. .Mies Kelly was 

previous Sunday, apparently 
iieaiiii, which made Lei dt iLh » shoot; 
whole community - yet not to herseli as sne | hi), 
professed herself extremely happv. and willing I p 
to die. passing from this world with a smile on I W( 
her lips Father Foster, our pastor, adininis I ex 
tered to her all the consolations of our holy re- I 
ligion. which made her death truly edifying, I 
and one which will long be remembered by I j, 
those present. Miss Kelly was in the thirty- I ,ei 
irst year of her age, and was born on the farm 1 in 

ere she died, rshe was a general favorite in I wi 
the neighborhood, quiet and unassuming, a I rc 
friend to old and young, as her large tuneral I m 
testified. She leaves to mourn an irreparable I w 
toss, a father and mother, three brothers, and I is 
two sisters. Her brothers are : John, ot l-ay I , j, 
Citv ; Ltndly, of New York, and W !.. Kelly. I 
one of the leading barristers of Simcoe. I tJ 
Her sisters are : Mrs. Tyrell. of Camp I tll 
hell ford, and Bister Madge of the H acred m 
Heart convent. Montreal. Many friends I w 

Bay City, New York and other I cp 
places came, as a mark of respect to the fam- I ,u 
ily. The funeral prseeseion, which was com 1 Q] 
; vised of forae fifty vehicles, proceeded to 8t I 
Mary's church, where Requiem High Mass was i a 
velebrated by the Rev. Father Foster. 1 lie I 
curtin was borne bv the following pall bearer* • I 
Messrs. J. C. O'Neil, H. Wood. A. Shaver, I K v 
Powers, J. Maloney. W Smith. Miss Kelly | .. 
was a Promoter ot the League of the Sacred 
Heart and all its members will kindly pray 
her soul rest in peace.

Mrs. Mary A. Tn 
On Thursday, > 
ence. ‘28 Paul 
Tillman, in

side the cross ; and looked with fixed of her I cn; 
at church I •• j 
in good I 8t„

“she 1 ' '

1
THE CORONATION OATH-

To the Editor of The Globe : It is evident 
from the address recently delivered at Port 
Hope by the Grand Master of the Provincial 
Grand Orange Lodge of Ontario East, a re- 
port of which appeared in The Globe of the 
IGth inst., that a fundamental and very seri
ous misapprehension exists regarding the 
proposed action of ihe Catholic Truth So
ciety of Ottawa looking toward a repeal of 
the declaration which the British Sovereign 
is required by law to make against certain 
doctrines of the Roman Catholic Church. It 
is altogether incorrect to say that the Catho
lic Truth Society is seeking an amendment 
of the Coronation ( ath, which binds the Sov
ereign to maintain to the utmost of his power, 
“the laws of God, the true profession ot the 
Gospel, and the Protestant reformed religion 
established by law.’’ Our efforts aie direct
ed against some'lung which is quite inde 
pendent of the Coronation Oath, though it 
sometimes forms part of the coronation pro
ceedings.

Each successive British monarch at his 
coronation or on his first meeting Parliament, 
whichever should first happen, is required 
by law to make, subscribe and audibly re
peat the following declaration :—

“ I. A. B., by the grave of God, King (or 
Queen) ot Great Britain and Ireland, defend
er of the faith, do solemnly and sincerely, in 
presence of God, profess, testify and declare 
that 1 do believe that in the Sacrament of the 
Lord’s Supper there is not any Transubstan- 
Dation of the elements of bread and wine in o 
the Body and Blood of Christ, at or after the 
consecration thereof by any person whatso
ever ; and that the invocation or adoration of 
the Virgin Mary or any other saint, and the 
sacrifice of the Mass, as they are now used in 
the Church of Rome, are superstitious and 
idclatrous. And I do solemnly, in the pres- 
ence of God, profess, testify and declare that 
I do make this declaration, and each and 
every part thereof, in the plain and ordinary 
sense of the words read unto me as they are 
commonly understood by English Protest 
ants, without any evasion, equivocation or 

ntal reservation whatsoever, and without 
any dispensation already granted me for this 
purpose by the Pope, or any other authority 
or person whatsoever, or without any hope of 
such dispensation from any person or author
ity whatsoever, or without thinking that 1 am 
or can be acquitted before God or man, or • 
absolved of this declaration or any part 
thereof, although the Pope, or any other 
person or persons or power whatsoever, 
should dispense with or annul the same or 
declare that it was null and void from the be
ginning.”

It is not too much to say that the atnve de
claration is offensive, insulting and unjust : 
it is uncalled-for, impolitic and unbecoming 
the first gentleman of the empire. Is there 
anything unreasonable in Catholics 
moving to have it abolished ’? When we ask 
for absolute religious equality with all other 
British subjects are we making an exhorbi- 
tant demand ? We are not seeking special 
tavors. Our request is that Catholic doc
trines, held true and sacred by us, should not 
be made the subject of royal condemnation 
and shameful insult. The Sovereign of the 
British Empire rules a mixed people, and uo 
offensive word should pass the royal hpj 
regarding even the humblest and most

stitutioiiB.

“ Eternal vigil- 
Is the price of liberty ho Catho-il ance

lies need to bo constantly on the alertI lest their educational liberties be inter
fered with, so Insidious are the efforts 
made by sectarians to render Catholic 
religious education impossible. The 
Catholics of all the large cities of the 
state appear to be alive to the Import
ance ol battling against this new attack 
upon thorn, and deputations have gone 
to Albany to oppose the proposed legis
lation, unless it be modified to ensure 
the freedom of Catholics.

IE
1

in silence for the salvation of God.” 
The old prophecies of the Hebrew 

of the Catholic feast of St Joseph, In I Scriptures rang through all her désola 
whoso name the Little Sisters of the tion. Her faith never once wavered, 
Poor maintain a home for the aged no matter how thickly the darkness 
here. For twenty four years the Cath and the sorrow encompassed her be
etle loreign residents of Washington, reaved and desolate soul. She heard 
of whom the Diplomatic Corps is large Job, the patient sufferer ol Edom, cry- 
ly composed, have made this annivers- lng in his tribulation :

“ I know that my Redeemer llveth ; 
to the inmates of the Institution, and I and in the last day 1 shall rise out ot 
each year the most distinguished dlplo- the earth : and I shall be clothed again 
mats have acted as waiters, cooks, with my skin, and in my flesh I shall 
caterers, iaudlurus, quite as If their j cos my God ; ’.Vhctn I myself shall see, 
performance was realistic. and my eyes shall behold, and not an-

To-day M. Gambon, the French Am-1 other.” 
bassador, and one of the most distin
guished foreign representatives here, “ Thy dead men shall live ; my slain 
walked among the aged dependents of shall rise again ; awake and give 
the home wearing a great white apron praise, ye that dwell ln the dust : for 
and carrying from table to table dishes thy dew is the dew of the light, 
of toothsome viands. M. Jules Beoufve, Hide thyself a little lor a moment, 
the Chancellor of the French Embassy, | until the indignation pass away. ” 
was the “Maître d’Hotel.” Among M.
Gambon’s assistant waiters were such I soul was once in anguish like a sort of 
diplomatic and socially distinguished type of her own, spake to her from 
personages as Viscount Santo Thryso, Limbus, telling her tenderly that It 
the Portuguese Minister, and his pretty was truly well with her departed 
wife, Senor Regnifo, the Colombian Child. The faces of Jalrue, the ruler, 
Minister, and his wife, with the latter’s and his little daughter, of the widow of 
sister, Mrs. James F. Bar bous. The Natn and her ouly son, of Lazarus and

Martha and Mary, seemed to smile 
through tears upon her ln the dark 
ness. Would her Child Who was om
nipotent and everlasting do less for her 
than He had done for them ? Aud she 
heard the prophet of the Incarnation 
cry to her ; “ The Lord shall be unto 
thee for an everlasting light, and the 
days of thy mourning shall be ended."

In the night, Jesus Christ was born 
of Mary. Her eyes first saw him. Her 

in the arms first held Him. Her voice fell 
first upon Hls ear. In the night, Jesus

ii thaï V
. b

.lman, London, Ont.
March there died .at her re - I » 

Street. West London. Mary I ti 
the eightieth year ot her age. I „ 

Mrs. Tillman had been ailing for a very long I u 
period of nine, and for the past year her illness I 0 
confined her almost entirely to her room. Dur- I < 
ing all this time she was carefully and tenderly I g 
nursed by her daughter, Miss Ryan —whose I v 
filial and constant devotion to her mother will I g 

ely meet with its reward Those who were I ^ 
privileged to know Mrs. Tillman were editied I 
by her patience and resignation to God s holy ■ ] 
will throughout her long life—and during her I v
fsdlnlia illnnaa *4, nan haQqfICllI If-jlit.V lit P.ll 11 TRC - I I
ter were in a special manner manifest. That , 
Our Heaventy Father will have mercy upon I t 
the soul of this kind and gentle mother is our I c

sid
v

ary the occasion of a sumptuous dinnerTO CORRESPONDENTS.

Constant Reader asks :L
1 lv> J pom mit n mortal sin it 1 have the 

intention of committing sin, aud have not 
the opportunity of doing no V For example, 
one Sunday 1 resolved not to hear Mass, and 
accordingly stayed away. A few days later 
l heard that there had been uo Mass on that 
particular Sunday. Was 1 guilty of the sin 
of not hearing Mass on that Sunday V”

It
sincere and earnest prayer.

.Mr. J. Ryan (Mrs. Tillman’r son), accom- 
panied by his wife, came from Detroit in time | , 
to attend the funeral. Five sons survive —w H" I ; 
liam. Salt Lake City ; Law , of Denver, Col.; I , 

ohn, of Detroit ; Simon, who is at the Klon- , 
like and Patrick, who is on his way there. I . 
One daughter. Miss Ryan, lives at home. I

The funeral took place on S uurday. the teast | 
of the Annunciation, to the cathedral, where 
ifequiem Mass was celebrated by Rev. M.-i- 
I iern&n, and the Interment look place in ot. 
Veter'e

■She heard Isaiah's exultant words :
I

;
Sin is, according to St. Thomas, "a 

voluntary departure from the law of 
God," or according to the Catechism, 
“ a wilful thought, word, deed, or omis
sion contrary to the law of God." The 
offence against.God Is primarily Iu the 
wilfulness of the act, and therefore our 
Lord places the malice of sin in the 
will or desire to commit It. It Is.there-

The voice of the Suuamttess, whose
_ s cemetery. _________

ATTEND HEGlO»»OLIS COLLEGE.

Forty-eight gentlemen and fourteen ladies 
ive taker, advantage of the ins»ruction given 

.Shorthand Department of 
<e, Kingston, by A. Blanchard, 
tintant of Ontario, since the 
inber. If you are thinkir

lave laker t 
in ihe Business and SI 
Hegiopolis College, Ki 
Chartered 
opening 
xitundin

in So 
K. writ

ptomber, il you are 
•ite us for particulars.fore, clear that tn the case iu point a 

mortal sin is committed. (St. Matt, v, 
28.)

SPRING TERM.

The Nort hern Business College. Owen ^ound, 
opens for the Spring Term on April 4th. Col
lege Circular will be sent, to any person re
questing it. Young people cannot do better 
than spend a few months at this practical in
stitution.

The same) thing Is evident from 
Romans, xlv, 23 :

“For all that Is not of faith Is sin."i TEACHERS WANTED.
TEACHER WANTED. MALE OR FEMALE,

1- for balance of year. One holding first or 
aoc >nd class cor tificato. For senior department j 
of Hastings’ Separate school. Duties to com
mence on April 4. Apply, slating salary, etc., 
ù) Rev. P, J. McG uire, chairman. lofib-i:

The Apostle Is here speaking of what 
1b done against conscience, and the 
meaning is, therefore, that whatever 
is done against conscience is sinful.1

I
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MARKET REPORTS.DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.THE CATECHISM. have any pretent <on| Lo bo. and if “ skill in to accept the accompanying gift rh tho odcring 
teaching ” is considered a qualification (and I of a grateful brotherhood. Kindly accept it 
think it should be) we have Catholic teachers not for its instriiisic value but rather as a 
who are devoting their lives to the work and mark of the deep respect which we feel towards 
who stand in tho front rank of their profession, you and the esteem in which you are held by 
This should be left to the proper authorities, if your fellow-members. In conclusion we say 
they dceidj on taking any action in the matter, good-bye. though we fain would leave the 

j. T. Foley, F. 1‘. words unspoken, and assuring you that on your 
Farrelton, Quo., March 24. 1899. return to our midst you will find the right hand

of fellowship extended to greet you, and wish
ing you every success,|

We remain,
Your fraternally.

Signed on behalf of the members of Branch 
No h'j of tho C. M. 11. A.. Perth.

iniisrificant clan of BrilUh citizen».-iS. Scire no other treatment than is «corded* *o Kaflira and Zulu», to Buddhist.
«nid Mobamedans, in the matter ot their re- Since my last letter an anonymous writer 

principles. The same Silence will contributes an article to the Catholic Register 
«i-fNr il. Let the monarch swear to main- with the object, apparently, of giving the read

Stereurespss SSSaESSSSS
with that we are not concerned, nut it is water on the agitation, and manifesting his 
.earcely just or necessary that he mould own readiness to discuss psychology, tlisi
aitKflnr at our doctrinal beliefs. There is no vipul object, however, may be to belli tic the ...
i ira tn interfere with the act of settlement movement that he pretends to describe, llis I When the first K ister dawned superbly bright

desire iu u ., must necessarily tie- first statement, viz,, that the present dis- I Upon Judea, in the days of eld,:,y which the L-rown must r ecessan y u« VUHHion WUH 0|)Huetl by Father Can- They who drew near the sepulchcre beheld,
«vend to a FrotestHuT, nor w auutiuru ... ning in The Monitor is incorrect. It I In the glad radiance of the morning light,
tion oath, in which the oovereigii swears to j8 nol by any means the only inaceur- I Before the tomb an angel robed in white 
maintain the Protestant reformed religion. H,.y Gf which our patronizing critic is guilty. I Whose words their apprehensions soon dis
ant objection is most emphatically taken to He prefaces his comments on Fat her Canning’s I pelled ;
»iu» declaration which attaches to our relig- article by acknowledging that he 1ms not, road I No more the sentinels their vigils held

that we cannot reasonably db expected iu re KO(ldi Th0 ordinary reader will perhaps think I The world a wondrous loveliness assumed,
main quiet under them. that he cannot speak with a knowledge of what I New glories beautified the tirmamt

Surely, in our etiurts to have removed from he is talking about ; but this dues not disturb I With vernal blossoms was t
1 he statute books this last remnant ot bitter the serene sulf-sullleiency of the Register critic. I fumed.
1 j barbarous times we may expect, the aid Though he evidently desires to belittle the dis- I And all the feathered songsters, in accord, 
aü!i n,» Nvmnathv of all fair minded Protest- mission he is unable to controvert the points I hang joyful hymns to Christ, the Risen Lord.

This is not a national question ; it is «‘«’«‘"dy made against limier s Catechism as a | -W. in Sacred Heart Review
ants, i in» »» .. .* niuMui. text-book for children ; so v\ iih grauot a religious question; it. is a matter ot dl.KUIM|on udnl„ 
oublie policy, a request tor simple justice, a 
plea for equal riguts and for the exercise r.f 
that fair (day and broad toleration which, we 

often told, characterize British insti

The misslfin given by Fathers o’Hrvan and 
Donovan of Montreal at St. Lawrence church 
closed on Sunday nigh1 when the Apostolic 
Benedict ion was given by Father O'Bryan In 
I he afternoon of Sunday the ditlerent Ca'holic 
societies of ni' ii were addressed by Father 
O'Bryan. His Lordship Bishop Mow ing after
wards spoke to t he men. lie said he was much 
•le ised to learn of (lie good work done by the 
•’othersduring their two weeks' mission, and 

he said that the zealous pastor. Father Brady, 
was rewarded for his good work by the favor
able result, of the mission. The Bishop eon 

•d about, thill y adults at HL Lawrence

LONDON.
Ixmdon, March 30.—drain, percental — Rid 

winter, »L1U to $1.12; white winter, $1.10 
$1.12 ; spring, -l.iu to $1.12; oats, 9" io 'X 
peas, '.H' to $l.".'i ; barley, H5 to $1.05; cam, 75 to 
8Ue. ; buckwheat, 9*»c to $I.IN) ; beans, 75 to 9"C.

Dairy Produce Eggs, fresh laid, per dozen, 
\2 to 1 le eggs, basse' lois, II to 12c; tint 1er, best) 
rolls, 18 to 2'»; butter, best crock. Hi to 17; 
butter, store lots, II io 15; butter creamery, re
tail, 19 to 21c ; cheese, pound, wholesale, 71 to

Farm Produce—Hay, per ton, $7.00 to 87 751 
straw, per load, $2.50 to $:t no ; straw, per ton, 
$.1 no to $0.00; honey, per pound, 9 to 12c.; 
maple syrup, per gallon, 81 to 81.12b

Vegetables Potato**.-, tier bag. 85 to $1.00; 
ages, per doz., 5b to Obv ; unions, pci bag, 

$l 0b to $1.25.
Poultry (dressed) — Fowls, pair. 05 to 90c.; 

ducks, per pair, 7b to \',c. ; turkeys, per lb., 10 
to 12c.; geese, each, tin to 80c.

Meat —Dork per cwt„ $5.00 to $5.25; beef, 
forequarters, $l.5<> to$5.00 ; beef, hindquarters, 
$5.50 to 87."0; beef, sines, cl.60 to $0.25 ; million, 
by carcass, $5.00 to $7.00 ; veal, by carcass, $5.00 
to $7 (0; lamb, by pound, 9 to 10c. ; lamb, by 
lie carcass, 8 to 9c.
deeds Clover seed, red, $3.25 to $3.50: alaiko 

ig, $300 to 81,(0; timothy seed, per 
1. $1.25 to $1.75. 

i vo Stock — Live 
per lb., 2c to 2); son 
$3.00 to $5.00 ; fat 1)

Editor Record :

tv!*!

THE FIRST EASTER.

K

Z■Ii the sum 
I‘aim SmST. PATRICK’S DAY. ae .triernnon.

id a y Bishop Dowling blessed the 
palms at the cathedral and read the Passion fur 
tho people In the evening he wa 
tho close of the Forty Hours’ cievot 
carried the Blessed Sacriim1 
and gave the Benediction. 1 
Papal Benediction he spoke to 
grogation for a few minute 
edified, he said, 
had com 
and had sp>
Blessed Sacrament •

The Forty Hours’ adoration commenced at 
Patrick’s church on Sunday evening when 
tier Brennan of the Carmelite u 

Niagara Falls, addressed the people.

( Mi

s present, at 
ion whetContinued from eighth page, 

ami Irish Protestants were united in declaring: 
•• We want peace, and not war; wo want stabil
ity and not anarchy ; we want loyally to tin? 
brune, wo want British connection ; but we 

will no longer have our domestic alburn, our 
local legislation, committed to the tender mer
cies of a congested London Parliament." Self- 
reliance. and self-rule free and inviolate, was 

only sure foundation on which could be 
red t he enduring edifice of union, peace 
grès». I Applause.)

After ex pi easing the hope that the baf 
Irish Reform would be borne in l he giant grasp 

that greatest Irish Canadian. Edward 
make, to a sure and speedy victory. Major 
Kndgrove concluded in the following 
tion : "While this festival of Ireland's patron 
saint thus enables us to garland with bright 
(lowers the pious memories of worthy ances
tors, let us lane good care that in this glo 
new land of untrammelled liberty \ 
perpetuate the feuds and the full!
World quarrels and bloodshed, 
are justly proud of our English or 
or French forefather

’iim•nt in procession 
Iteforu giving the

large eon- 
w is mi•nt,

he
s. He

by the piety of the people w 
sacraments in large numbers 
i hour in adoration b fore IIv*

■hi)

zon; so wnn gracious con- 
admits most of them in the ful-

Kt. 
Fa i monastery.

lowing term 
"The writer of these remarks is no blind ad

mirer of ‘ Butler’ as it. lis. He is quite aware 
commission and omission, of its 
le, of its too frequent and un

necessary use of phraseology altogether too 
abstruse for children, of its definitions which 
in very rare cases, as in ‘sacrifice * for exa 
convey no complete idea of the dis 
features of that

iner of(For tho Catholic Record.)
GOOD FRIDAY.blind ad- bogs. $1.00 ; stags, 

ws. per lb., 2c; pigs, pair, 
tevves. $1.25 to $1,75 

TORONTO.

Of
Bl

mirer or nui 
of its faults of 
defects of ’Twaa love that throned Him on the cross to

day.
His longed-for sacrifice is now complete, 

for example I No further proof can e’en His God head
features of that groat central act of worship.” I T° .m V1». P',1* brother, than his ransom pay , 

Note ibis sentence: (He is quite aware) of its I hath 11 pleased Him on the cross to lay 
dejimtioiiH which iu very rare case*,as in "sacri- I >> lth opened side and bleeding nanus ana

dtolmSS «mf aJRittta. am»,, ,11,1,« words of pardon

Sîily'tMgied'îp in hta'rMnïrlM'àtoot’SnUm^i I The dying thief, whom Mercy taught to prey.
definitions in general.and his particular defini- I 
lion of sacrifice. This slip-shod style of com- I Gh. come my 
position, indicative of confusion of ideas and I 'by sins r

pTu,"a’ih’rouzho'li:,lh(},ar’'kUjBand8iii’'llu? arliuîo I »;« wha;'n price, waa paid to , leanac tho atain 
,le> 1 Tho passing years upon t hy white robe cast,

sentence will furnish an example of And be net recreant, ehoae the better part.
Ilia style of criticism: "Boiler's catechism has I And tine Him of thy best give linn thy near,
been taught rationally and thoroughly before | Brother Rumigius, C. 8. C.
this discussion ever commenced.” No one 
denies ilus. 1 deny the implied charge that 
anyone over asserted nr insinuated the con
trary. But, dear nameless critic, * has been ” 
should be w as." Ask a modern pedagogue or 
consulta modern text-book in grammar. We 
can understand the writer's spite against 
modern pedagogy if it is responsible for 

training in English grammar and eompoai-

Tiv-se are things I should pass over in silence 
if ili * article were an honest expression of the 
writer's views on t he question under o, 
whether these views coincided with 
no’ : hut In- shows himself a critic whose 
stock-in-trade is snei 

ialisi whose
to i bscure or evad'- : lie question at i.'Si 

Referring to my l ist lei ter he says : " in 
cussing psychology (ni"d rn pedagogy is c 
tinualiy dabbling in psychology) lie Jays 
lii.- following ’eai 'in, * - a., io mind for 
idea of anything only after thoi 
seii-ili? image of that thing in the ima 
line. This is honesty as our critic cone 
ii | was not, ” discussing ” psychology
if 1 wen , : he sm" r at modern pedagogy is out I How the glads?» 
of p! tee. Tlv sneer is intended for nv, but I cliarni tie* raptu 
sir.v.ghtforwardness is not a c haracteristic of I Knelling,
(his writer. He suppresses the well-known I On each n
:, xi,mi i ha' 1 quoted and attacks the corollary. | Rich and loud.
However I snail subsianiiaU? hoih. A refer- 

to my letter will show that 1 merely 
dan axiom of scholastic psychology in 

point out. that if a method of teaching 
ulved from this scholastic principle it 

precisely the same as that adopted 
n teachers as the result of expert-

ARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA.are so 
tutions.

Ottawa, March 20.

pérora-

M. V. Fallou, O. M. I., priest. Flour Straight 
10 west. Bran a1 

st Shorts *1<> 
Wheat quiet ;

Toronto, Ont,, March 30. — 
rollers in wood. 82.90 to 
id I here and ai $!3.5u to $ 
here and $11 .»() io $15.50 \ 
red winter. 67 07)c. and white at 68c, ium
and west goose. 66c, low freights; No.
M mit oh a liard, Ü9-- Fort William, and HOc, 
Toronto freights ; No. I northern, 77c, Toronto 
freights. Oils steady, while, 29 to 2'.»!<*. north 
and west, and at 3 ' e, east. Peas, tide, West, 

tide, east. Rye, steady, at. 52 to 53c, north 
west. Buckwheat. IS to 50c, outside. Corn, 

firm ; Canadian, .35 to 3t»*-. west, and American 
at 12c on track here. Barley, (lull ; No. 1.1510 
pie. west, and No. 2 at 42 to 13c. tint meal, 
$.3. til I. in bags, and $3.70 in barrels on Hack. 

MONTREAL.
Mardi 30. 

s quiet. There is 
Ontario wheat for * xport.
, hard is being bought at a I

. Oats are about at 29c. to 
in store ;

wheat pa 
h. $3.50 to $3.00 : st 
to $1.70 : Manitoba 

akers, $3,70 to 
quota! ions, 111 <

75 to $l.WI, in b 
broken lots

I '

(Special to the Catholic Record.)
The Ancient. Order of Hibernians. Division 

No l. will receive Holy Communion in a body 
on Easier Day. in St. Patrick's.

The children's mi-sion in the parish of St, 
Frauds of Assisi, Hinton burg, dosed on Sun
day last. Rev. Father Maurice ( upuchin. was 
the preacher. Two hundred and sixty confes
sions were hear

On Passion Sunday 
Branch 37ti,Catholic < 

ho l\i

$3.
811

HI WO do !
lies of ( 
Though 

Scotch, l
s and progenitors, let us 

ever remember that above all and before all, 
we are C'lnadians .’ — heirs of all the ages, pus 

•s of half a continent,—in the fabulous 
:h of our natural resources, in the magni- 
of our material might, in tin? pluck and 

prowess of our sons, in the beauty and virtue 
of our daughters, the peers of any half dozen 
European kingdoms. (Applause.) But if we 
as true Canadians would earnestly embrace 
the golden opportunities which are knocking 
at our doors, then must we throw aside the 
blood rusted key of the past 
promote and cherish feelings 
amity, sympathy and solicitude, en« 

acord, fellowship and fraternity on** 
another, irrespective of class or creed or race. 
(( beers.) Then with the inspired editor of The 
Nation, Thomas Osborne Davis, a noble and 
gifted loader of “ Young Ireland.’’ we will ex-

[“I’llOBITUARY.
1

IrishK Habuinuton, Chatham, N. B.

ïrtdî/'îîthlSt. Po.‘MrV
ikhit SM s œ
Mmulhy, the well knuwn music Heeler of Chat

°S he funeral took place from her late home on 
Monday morning at '•) o'clock, and was 
largely attended. The remains were 
: , the pro cathedra), where a Kequi 
’ligh XIass was celebrated by Ills Lordship 
Bishop Rogers with Rev Father Joyner dea 

n and Kev. Father Purculle, bud deacon. 
After Mass Ills Lordship made a feeling ad 
dress ot considerable length, reterring to tne 
•naiiv good qualities ol the deceased, and the 
•lose touch in which ahe and her family had 
ever been with the Church and the clergy. 
The nail bearers were Messrs Thomas heat 
ing John Coleman, Samuel Waddietuu, Roger 

uagau. P. Connors and M. Hickey. Among 
chief mourners we 1 e Mr. T. M. Darlington, 

Chatham ; Mr. John J. Harrington Bathur 
Mr John Morrissy, Newcastle ; Messrs. I 
O'Keeffe, D. Crimmen, Michael Dec ami Win. 
Carroll. The interment was in the family plot 
n the Catholic cemetery.

d*
over four hundred men. ami 

••Hiers. Branch and

an appropriate

over tour 
)rdci of For* 
'ai ish Coni'

and soe thy Jesus slain: 
tid. 'twhs that nailed Him

ision No.
M B.. th 

eut do I’.tulvi„™
Anciv

Divi
Ancient Order ot Hibernians, approach 
Holy Table in St. Brigid’s cliureh. Tin* 

1 McCarthy. tireached 
sermon on Fraternalism.

The " Vein Creator ” wi 
on P tssion Sunday.to invo 
th'* deliberations of l’arlia 

The annual 
Fathei
Almonte, was a decided 
Canon Fob j presided.

There

uken as a wh( 
Another Rev. Canoi

grain maMont real, 
ontinues

Manitoba 
Fort v . .
west, and 33 *. 
Hour is dull a 
are : Winter 
straight
i'i.aVf' '
oats are di
ev'o’,
in bags: ant

nantit y pun 
, and dilllcull

yet Deimc 
bin No. 1

if. to 29 ic.; 
about 72c.

; <|umat ions in store, 
ileiits. $3.7n to 8l ;

raiglit rollers, 
pa I f Hi 8. ït to 
$3 9(1. Rolled

nags: ana $3. so to 
bring $1.85 to $11'O 

in wood according 
Kto ks of

Hu*was sung in the Basilica 
ike tin* Holy Spirit on 

» men 1 just assembled, 
r 1 tie auspices of t lie 
stincnce Soviet 
success. Very

ow aside 1 
1 seek onlyK only 1 n 

nit y and
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EASTER BELLS !
annual concert uik1**i 
r Mathew Total Abi 

a decided
y. of 
Rev.

munion by tin* 
itholic ( >rd< r of 

Palm

peas, are

bells !Hear those Easter t 
Happy Banter bells, 

tale of gladness their melody forlell ; 
Hear them sweetly chiming.
Hear their joyous rhyming.

Hark ! the air reverberating, as t he 
dunce swells.

Swinging, sofilv ringing,
To the Heaven's flinging 

melting glory, all their

Bells, laughing, silver bells! 
ide of mailing glory,—hu.tr their voices,— 
Easter bells !

jr.il ('em 

rick's church, on

sh de Requiem for the deceased mem- 
Branch 28. of, thrC. M. M. A., was cole- 
in St. Patrick’s church, on Tin*

Rev Father Whelan.

Emerald 
St. PatForest ere, in 

Sunday, 
j A Mil»

brated ... 
morn in 
the

What a 81.K»K’-. 
: st i!h h car lots.“ What mat ter that at different shrines, 

We pray unt o one God I 
latter that 
fathers x 

tune and in mum 
y stronger links tl

__ 1 neither can be safe or
But in the other’s weal.

And oh. it were a gallant deed 
To show before mankind,

How every race, and every creed
Mifjhi "m» iiv 1 nvi• «"omLined

Might be combined, yet not 
The fountains whence tl 
filled by many a rivulet.
The stately Shannon flows.’’

î$:silver, ca-
timoa,

won t his sc
What, n 

Our
" ’it!

And

scussion,Fiau ig of last 
•tor, oflici 

Alluding to the almost 
the roads and side - walks

• we re bound
chief

. rs and failli praise, a con- 
chief skill lies in hisabiliiy

ligh'!’ 
l lei ario wild

clear, sweetIn a tide of quolations are : 
$15.50; snorts, 

v. in bulk ; Maui 
1(5,50 ; middiin 

■ornmeal $1 
are in bulk on 

No. I. $5,50 ;

pin steelr: iole stale of
dinkid $li> to $17, according to c|U'iln 

toti 1 bran, $14.50; shorts. $ 
817 .5o : pr»>Vfiid( r, $17 to SIS

trovers lev 
t. Ipulpit in tst. Patrick's 

g in the papers y ester- 
mreseiit ativo of Ultaxx

the Sunday would 
of the Sabbath. I

storm on nunc 
R'\ŸeWh.l

said ; 
day l
had

ible h 

cleared

prcacl 
To t

7^eiitering 
.. _ were rea< 

hoxv a Christ "
818 ; 1

liions
dull.

Y, qn
k here. Export hay •

*.’, .-•« V to *{.:.* ; dr A 
t.75. !..

, ;.c.; com pound, refined, do . 
to lOc.; b'Urnn, 10) to lie.; b 

he.i\-j Canadian short <11 mess pork. 5 
lie 1 \ y ( .m.at a long cut ne ss pork, 811.50 
pound lard, 5| to .Me. in pails; i»ui 
7c. in pails. Butter is firm ; line 
maintains its firm tom*, selling at 20) to 20) 
rolls are more plentiful, and selling freely at 
15 to l.V". for fr< >li. in hbls.; township dairy 
1 s worth 15 to Hie. while Western dairy brings 
12) to 13m*. The Liverpool choose cable is 
steady 52s. for both white and colored. Thor 
local market is very firm at In. to 10;c. Eggs 
are steady 12'. to 1.3c. a doz. according to qual
ity. Potatoes are scarce and firm. One firm 

rts t hat, receipts in the city were only 
during the week, and that these xvero 

bought at 59c, a bag. Other reports are that 
other lots were received at HOc. toH24c. a bag, 
hut these we have not verified.

Latest Live Stock Markets,

oronto 
cars on

he continu

Silver chimes oh hoar !
Liquid, grand and dear,

their music rippling from turrets far and
Mr. Richard Talbot. Kramosa.

King Death, the stern reaper, by 
vndvreat ties of .earth are tudtuy seve 

"juve more visited th.s ncighburhovd.
*, V away a tender husband ami Io 
m vbe parson of .Mr. Richard TaId
March A 1«J9. Raxing a once happy tioim? now 
desolate, and a community mouii.ii g the loss 
of one of its noblest ami best. Deceased was 
-he third non of the late Richard Talbot, and 
has lived all bis lile on the sixth line ot Era 
moPB He followed the purruit ot tanning, and 
by his lutell'Keuce and ptr.everei.ee In Him 
braiuTi of ludiHlry accumulated cul.aidcraUle 

rooertv lie waa the ideal ot a noble Chris order l.. 
riVu husband end father, n,tensely devoted to »»« <?'“•; 
his lamliy. sisters and nrolbe.a. and 11 he had >
any fault ta be repented. It was that ol over hj modtrt
*ox.ety f"C‘hVirhre"*i;:;.dti;;le,,!)t,l,“f,tom °« ""There arc son,.-, like our critic, who have a 1 
three n'10”‘hs he suffered iutenstl|r l.om a , modt.rn nedogovy; mere arc I
luraor uu the brain du inn w nan n m ne re |)Ihi;M wh , lke Beh„lastic philosophy : in 
aucVe! bPt noVblM. nîî even the heart break ""tl, cases-ho coniempl is due l„ ignorance of “ He.s nsem

.nv sitihs of a lovinti wMe,, tb«Wiiluh,'' oveumejr of the aehnlaslic theory ' Harmony sweet
»cd longings ot bis slTeUionate “‘ter8 “ of the origin of ideas. I have nothing to do; I Golden sunlight V

FSSSt.. “d.. b>n,
ÉE;S2E&S£EiiBJ ^55^
iBvrl!!Âbl12!!Biwiw^-“Tîs51 » ».U-

Adne'jamesmOIEr»mosx0 I - .-i. Thomas calls the representations of the I While Earth breathes an anthem, above on 
brothers,n Tnomas and James i.ramom lm ,inallon and says that m Hope's white wmti. ,
t,rist,rïfnS!'tendering*heartfelt Bym I Iona as the soul is milled to the body we ennniit I Send thy message deeper
cannot refrain fremtenderuig i sy n rstandexeept per eouetr*i»„M ud jihant- I In each soul, and sweeter-
patby to the aboye-mentlon^ trlenas. Alarpe ...... iH> unless i he représentât,on „r farther, thou thy .myfnl udings. o’er all climes
cortege accompanied the remains to st. titer s I .. .............. which serves as marcrial and realms fling
churcb, where the Mineral services »Mre con I a formation ol the idea, and as Chimes have ceawd-and sighing
ducted by Kev. father Feeney wpo. on 1 ^ r , , it up, „nd heightening I Kchoes-dying. dying
account of the lnc ement weather, did ot wish “'*,a , precedes a nil accompanies the From those silent, silver bells, from dome to
to detain the: people hy de Itu n a lontr. ad 'act. Experience Icichoe that dome are flying
&«d *bdP of .he Jrutnty of death The 3! Breathe ^"song of
SS'SFSS: -,-Kastcrbetisl

. K»d Baniet Talbot, Eve,ton. | rWÆS
under a sensible form."’ {Ibidem cap. IN See 
also Zigliara’s Summa PhiiOiOphica Pay. 34, II.) 

the 19th cf I st. Thomas and the o’her scholastics knew 
at the home I tb.tL •• the intellect soars into realms that the 

made | imagination cannot, reach.” and explain all 
that in accordance with their 

in the old I The conclusion 1 drew from 
of her I can be stated in St. The 

at church I ». j|,,nce ,t is that when we 
in good I at,u,d something, w.* propose exai 

>ck to the j , om which he may form fast-
whole community — yet not to herselt as she I hj|,. image») in order to umierstand (s . I noma 
professed herself extremely bappv. and willing I j ixxxiv art. vii. These are golden
to die, passing from this world with a smile on I wnril9 of the Angelic Doctor ;- * W e propose 
her lips Father Foster, our pastor, adininia- I examples to him."
tered to her all the consolations of our holy re 1 q hla js precisely the method of modern 
ligion. which made her death truly edifying. I t,.avhers. To forestall any captious criticism, 
and one which will long be remembered by I j, may bo well to stile that I have no mote in- | gevercloss
those present. Miss Kelly was in the thirty- I t0ntionof giving the whole science of pedagogy I Resolved that wo drape our chart, and this
irst year of her age, and was born on the farm I in wba, j ahall eay, than 1 had of giving the I division remain in mourning lor the space ot

ere she died, «he was a general favorite in I whoie of scholastic psychology in my recent I thirty days, bo it further . .
ghhorhood. quiet ami unassuming, a I reference to one of its principles. I hat the I Resolved that a copy cf this resolution he

friend to old and young, as her large tuneral I modCrn method of teaching is in harmony I 9Cnt Bro. O’Neil and another to the Catholic
testified. She leaves to mourn an irreparable I with St. Thomas’theory of the origin of ideas, I Rkcokd for publication, 
loss, a father ami mother, thtee brothers and I is ,.v ide need by everything from the devices of I V J. Egan, Pres,
two sisters. Her brothers are : John, of Bay I ,ho Kindergarten, to the appliances apd appar I Jotin McDonald Rec. bcc.
City ; Lindly, of New York, and W. E. Kelly, I ,llua ut- physical cabinets and chemical labnra- I st. Mary’s March 2uth, 1899
one of the leading barristers of Simcoe. I ll)ries. by object lessons and numerous other I -------
Her sisters are : Mrs. Tyrell. of Cam)» I things. Text" books not very long ago gavel At the last regular meeting of Div. No. 1.
hell ford, and bister Madge of the Sacred I qrHl tho abstract rule, definition, etc., after- I held on March 7, 1899.it was moved by Bro.
Heart convent. Montreal. Many friends I war(ls ,he examples. The reverse is now Un- I Thos. Itelihan. seconded by Bro. aM. Dillon, that 
trom Bay City, New York ami other I ragt. First are given numerous concrete ex I a resolution of condolence be sent Bro. John 
places came, as a mark of respect to the fam- I anipjPB frmn which the abstract principle, rule I Edwards on the death of his father.
By. The funeral procession, which was com- I definition is deduced. I That whereas it has pleased Almighty God to
posed of some fifty vehicles, proceeded to 8t. I This ^ s,. Thomas’ method—"propose ex I remove by death the father of our esteemed
Mary s church, where Requiem High Mass was I ampi, I Bro. John Edwards,
celebrated by the Kev. Father Foster. The I *|'hi9 is Christ’s method—parables. I Resolved that wo, t
coffin whs borne bv the following pall bearer» • I X\'hy not aptily this method to ( atechism I express our heartfelt, sorrow for the loss
Messrs. J. G. O’Neil. H. Wood. A. Shaver, J . F. I Wi .. baV(. ttn introductory reading lesson tained by him and extend to him our most 
Powers, J. Maloney W Smith. Miss Kelly I *• proposing <>xamplvs ’’ of sacrifice before giv- I cere sympathy and condolence in his sad u
was a Promoter ot the League of the Sacred I ln„ tho definition of sacrifice to be memoriz d .’ I tion. Further Resolntion of Condolence.
Heart and all its members will kindly pray that I u would be too long. The Catechism need not I Resolved t hat wo send a copy of this résolu- M.ir,.h „= 1Rnq
her soul rest in peace. be a sx liable longer on account of the explan- I tion to the Catholic Record for publication. 1 11

Mik \f \nv A Tu I MAN’ London Ont. I «tions The book will certainly be larger, thç I John McDonald, Rec. see. At a regular meeting held in the I. ( K. t . . ----------On ThursdayA\iîrch it there died at her rc- r.ueohism might be shorter, and the pupil will st. Mary's, March 20,1899. Hall, on March 2". the following resolution I
ence.28 Paul street, West London. Mary find it much simpler. The answers to be «nom-I ----------------•--------------- • of condolence was moved and unanimously

a Tillman in the eightieth year of her age. I oriz 'd will be understood befoie the nu morj I adopted : . ,
Mrs Tillman hod been ailing for a very long I is burdened with them. Ideas first, memorizing I C, M» B A- Whereas it has pleased Almighty
periodof Time and for the past year her illness of words afterwards, is the order suggested. —- move from our midst the beloved
confined lier almost entirely to her room. Dur* I Our Lord would have been shorter had He I Add res* and Presentation. Bro. John Aldwin. be i ......
ing all this time she was carefully and tenderly given tho abstract truth in t he possiWe From the Porth Courier of March 17, 1899, wc RosoWed t hat vy,* the members of Hie 1 ans
nursed by her daughter, Miss Ryan-whose words, instead of u Jh v ^ mû g ha vî I learn that on Wednesday evening, the mem branch ollhl1* * li.'.,!,::,,,'® iholoss A
'dial and constant devotion to her mother will I parable ; but lie wonl.l 1M,i,;ir^ir9f<()ir,')llK hav y I bers of the Perth Branch, No. 89, met, in their win our heartfelt aympaUiym thc loss

ely meet with its reward Those who were I presented the truth ma simpler form. I vooms for the purpose of spending a farewell tamed by tmn Mhings for the best I Thousands of people not really ill require a
privileged to know Mrs. Tillman were edified I Some. I know, honestly distrus. modern I hour with one of their prominent members, and pray Him who doth thL 81 tonic at this season, (‘lost? confinement in
by her patience and resignation to God s holy I inet.hods becauso of the tendency of mod^ I Mr john h. Kehoc. Brother Kvlme, who is a toconsole him m his^stul bereav .. bc budlv ventilated houses, shops and school-

1er were In « apectll manner maniteat. That | nay even it it bo or.!'"’l'.5tl'u'• .hfldn.n Charles Austin, formerly of Perth now a liter- Uatiioi.ii UK' ..ttn mi , J’".1»'"." J‘"J*; •»;■•* •» Na'lllr„ niuai bo iiaainted in throwing oil Um
>ur Heavenly Father will have mercy upon I bn min in this '•''V’V^l^Vhl.tr veneratton thnii I chant in Cnallmm, unit otlorcd n good silnation to be spread on tiunttk» nf in |>Laidî.nî poison Unit, lins ncciinmlaloil in l tin system

the soul of this kind and gentle mother ts our I Gf darkness are wiser in their geniralion jn hi8 stor,.. '|'|,e oll'er was accepted, and Mr. '• 3 “J ÎCVèiarv during tlieae mom lis, else people lull an
sincere and earnest prayer. | thc children ol light. _______________________| Kehoe left, on St. Patrick's I)iy for hia new E. J. Stapleton, hecre s. | m|,v f,, disease. A tonic is m

Mr. J. Ryan (Mrs. Tillman’r spnl. accom- A fear seems l n poaseaa the sou of tile 1 oronto biding.plac0. At ,hl. meeting referred to. the —____ Wiilinnu I'ink fills for
panied by his wife, came from DetroitIn Urne writer that, some of usnmy Burreptiilous^y sueM niombp„ o( ,h0 c. M. H. A presented him with ANOTHER READER HAS BEEN greatest, Ionic medicine in
to attend the funeral. Five soilj aurvtve-Wil- I 8, inn.o for Butler a “'“fi™."1 ,°'r 0 ... , goid headed cane BUltahty engraved, wflhlho rurmuT V PJOTTV pills make rich, red Mood, alrengilien nr
liam. Salt Lake City; Law , of Denver. Col., I making. 1 he fear is <-n™! ^ Jb,ms ,,'rë 1 following address, to which lie made o suitable MAKING MONEY EASILY. nerves, and make dull, lisllnss men. women
John, ol Detroit : Simon, who la at the Mon- onu forgets for a "tn =nj at the B.ahopa are . --------- , chJWr0I1 brigb,, „clive „nd strong.
dike, and Patrick, who is oil hi»I way there, absolute master» of thetoil uatton uny sugges Perth, March 13, IS!». T noticed in your February ltth paper that one Mr. John Kiddnua. London, tint., says: 1
One daughter. Miss Ryan, lives at home lions that do not comnu nd themseIits to Unm, T<> , „ Kchoc . of voui n‘ad" i's had been imr y succelaful a,-lling nan speak most, favoraldy of the virtue of Be

The funeral took place on 8-uurd»y» tbefeaa I or to t hose who th y • y P • ^ I ^ gjr and Brother : — Wo, your fellow Baird's Non- \lcoholic» Flavoring l’oxvders. ami Williams’ I’ink Ribs. I hey proxo invaluable
of the Annunciation, to the cathedral where ca^echism^io^1 not°meot members of Branch No. 89 of rho G. M. B. thRduîhtm? experience wouldbe inleresting in strengthening and toning
Requiem Mass was eelabrated by Rev. . I. • . I lished a text-book of religion, a I a, .Perth, homing with sorrow of your do- too. it is simpiv wonderful how much better when debilitated. Having usedit hemifor .
îiet«r*.Dnomo?«iïe ,nte 1 k P 1 * ,, ï'i hiivc beciîgained. Ifftnysug- parture from our midst, foil that wo cannot these new fruit flavoring powders an? than the time past I can speak most 4f'iiorKW»r «V tim
» eter a cemetery. _________ j ,= in s as m xvhat this text book should be, allow the occasion which is so soon to sever ii(,uid ,.xtracts sold in stores, when you slop to beneficial resu ts. As jn 1 , J°crlai,n 1o bl. ••

ATTEND HEOIOPOLIS COLLECT, I £V-^S.^Sr'S'f SS 'ŒgStf
Fortycight gont.cn,on and. fourteen ladle, I .'«o» M^onTe SSKhtMSÆK Z'oZ! utl 'the? arc nu—pink

arS.'îJSS^“M?r.hkVd '’.EUrunSni of mlrnctsaitomion mmts., djsenjçnon s litting reword for your e,tons you ,mve = H;;~façturors W 1L Bsird X Co Iffl only tit boxes
Bogiopolis College, Kingston by A. Blsnnhsrd 0, contributes oillto'r d toe J ot mlm.euj to “ 8 plooo i, second to none in • nd u bd s, g he n In my neigl bora. 1 only tho wrapper around which hours tin full ««""

Chartered Accountant of Ontario, since tho Ueruro a more thorougl «•‘ichingl olrt tg ontn » “?0 tf,, arc not unmindful that coinmeneed i short l line ago, hut tho powders ' Hr. Williams' Pink Pills for IMIn 1 imp e-
opening in September. « S™.'»™ lh,nk‘nK o( •bb,'1'6"- ith“, "'‘“"to^CstholMucs^oS «““growth hi. boon doe muiitly tn your are’falt’beeonflngcelebrsted around tiero, nod If your denier does not keep Ihotn send te"bo
t.tending, write us for particulars. Ih2,„r.n!!l mUnndersIsnds a sentence in ellorts, and bc it said much lo your credit that , have built up a steady trade from regular l)r. \\ illiains Modlcino t o- l!" kt M ; h ^

... ,„v?«ïnnTtor-"wonïï 1knowThe uselessness of you have been instrumentsl in securing a customers, often making over *25 On* week, and they will be mnilod post paid st otic it box
SPRING TERM . 1 ,,' .i"..?,,V,.i,refer, n s’s. I wasadvocat- | larger number of inilist.ions than any other 1 never knew of such an easy way to make or six boxes for çZ.™ .

------------- | HuUer s strip . tbe text of the read- I member of the branch. This should be a source money, and I would recommend anyone having -------------- ♦
The Nort horn Business College. Owen Sound, jJJ* ,„s.A7sor the Catechism answers as thc of pleasure to you and it. behooves your fellow- „ mile spare li-i.c In write lips Arm, for they GOOD HOOKS KO It SALE.

sœsîtet «Vr éiVe„houldberle^osurvlynnyo(lhe VB * p,^, ■«..S&-SSïsœ springtebm. ;L—-umi,nn ....... ......
TEACHER WANTED. MALE Oit FEMALE, | “j^f^id'ostog I must express my regret that if which” w!to Wiu’ highest, and most’honorable ,l,h0l!'lb,im^lf,V'„™ hV'eulî!'ge, will hi'pleas"'1"io y^bnimd'l r.l T pints’.

ES.=:53SFP EsÉSESe-ir.... ' ••S^.’?.^îïJi»éC,)LiîSSS!,“,arrl^ I Siuraf KSS? in theology than 1 beoefluo the socle, y. We, therefore, ask you Uhortbaud and typewriimg cf .
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icy rose,
Provisions arc 

madia
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nder, lu»
fur tho excess of * Christian stupid- 

h;ii has prevented the aidexx (Iks being 
liiis morning, thus urnvnting many 
ning '<» church, I did 'nt think 
ng under ‘blue-laws’ in ( ): i axva." 
rick's day was duly celebrated in Yin- 

. Fat her Gouvreau. of the I'niversity, 
on I lie occasion.

r of about three hundred, the 
members of .St. Jean Baptism Court, (’. O. ! .. 
received holy Communion in the Basilica on 
Passion Sunday. Mgr. Rout hier, Y. G., 
preached.

„ TTrn-FTTTTT The members of St Joseph s Court, t. O» Ï ,
IN ARIHUR, approach-d the holy table on Passion bunday

Inofti")’.^ W.ToSÏ'ÆSS’dturch Brimoh .is. < ' M 

of enjoyable went her. The roads, so soon after I B. A,, received holy l omlimniotl un 1 assion
ZMttr in Hun. Qne .nii Monday morn-
•pie from the surrounding townships came I mg. Mass xv as celebrated by R«'. 1 .‘J r ’

... .0 town. Variously constructed emblems of I more for the benefit, of the pi ison»*is 1111,1 lo 
the national color of ’the first flower or the permit of rheir pertorming (heir kasti.r di i .

a'„hda“r o')» « rlu^u?^ SS Sri, IrclLds

for tho English «..kip,-. PathoBes 
celebrated in the order named by Rev. Fathers I of Aj liner. Quo-. waH l'rV,ull'cl s .
Doherty. Feeney, of Acton, and O’Leary. The church last week by Lex. Y at her Do\ i«u. J- 
number ot communicants at 8 oclock Mass was 1 I he imssion tor t tic mi n of lluuon i^ irg. 
very Urge. At 10:30 a solemn High Ma~s was I preached bv llev. *',1’' .L' 
sung by Father O Leary, with Fathers Feeney I closed on Sunday morning. I here vvt io oxer 
and Doherty acting as deacon and aub deacon, I four hundred confessions heard, 
respectively. The choir rendered excellent ser-I In honor of St 1 atrick s day a ic 
vice and gave some selections appropriate for I given in the town hall of 1 ..mbroke, b> th. 
the day, in fine* style. At i he Gospel part of ttn* I pupils of the Separate schools, 
service Rev. Father Fcim -y ascended the pulpit I At Kcufrcxv High Mass x . ‘ Jo •
and for about an hour held the close attention a sermon was preached on M l atm k s imj.

SÏÏ, Ihniïwhb-Oiflv rv,«s;?y iïï&'pt’.Vmmch,........ .

moral and intellectual race and on the benefl- I church on Mindu> xxcck. .
vial effect that that conversion has hid, and will A conccr was gi\«n on bt. 1 «tneks night m

having b,-cn rather avoided than courted I college ot M. I heresn. a’Alfred whs re-
it was highly interesting, and was listened to I 1 ho church at ht. 1IM'1**8d « ml decorated 
w„n thu closent altontion from beginning to nn T.msfl»" nf !)« week.

At ,he eom.ln.ion ot.1» W,vlce. Bgv. FnUter
well cbosen words thùükoilhe' eongtog'nt'ioV, Ftev. Fnthvr Lihullivr, i;

for their lnrgu attendance, and for lhe edifying Montrent, wns it guest nt the Archbishops

coleh^ted ,n ^ciiim-h^

ïuem1 kdd°rossnl w-hteh he "tVili" tt'.-H ?.-r "Î. bCt Inslrnmenlol mushx "“^^"v-'-nby

.........y|Ky.t»“”weir^-ri;),b,a,c,

■id.'“'“Filling
Lifting

with gladnepe, 
from sadness,

and echoes soothe and

As
of

i c lard, (»i to 
•si cream

(Loud cheers.)
Mr. J (B. McColl moved a vote of thanks to 

the speaker of the evening, which was seconde il 
by Co un. Maher, and supported by Mr. John 
F ix. Mayor Huycke. ex-Mayor Hayden. W. F.

d Sama 1C irk , M- P. P..allof whom 
igh tribute to the Irish character—but 

ace forbids giving more, 
chest ra played selections, and “ God 
Qiihcii ” wound up a pleasant, and pro
wling.

N,
gentiv dwelling 

, then a well i i l’it 

Re\
u tl 
he tiuillbi:

"he
a mystic song the ic.;arts poor

cares dispelling
Bells, blessed,joyi 

Lift once more thy dulcet v 
-oh Easter bells !

oils bells!
oiccs,—cease ye not,f

tllai1 How the music floats 
From those silver thro; 

Hear those mellow tongues now lingering o’er

“ Ha?//them: *’Christ, is risen ! 
thou King of Heaven! 
oh rejoice ye, Hail to Him, thc

flowing,
glowing,

peace, on good and HAST buffalo.
East Buffalo, N. Y . March 30.— Cattle — 

The feeling is exceedingly weak : calves were 
in lili'Tftl supply, light d» mand ; xveak and 
lower : choice, to extra, $l'».5() tu $ii 75 ; good to 
choice. siLOO to 8(i.5U. Sheep and lambs — 
Sc\-»*nty i wo loads on sale ; .trade was slo 
wilh sales of lambs generally at ?.» 75 io : 
choice io extra lambs, $5.75 to 8.5. 
choice. $5 115 to $5• 75 ; 
to 85.C.5 ; sheep, choice 
good to choice. $1 >9 lo 81.75 ;
$3 50 to $4 25. Hogs The 
steady at yesterday's close ; 30 lo»
Yorkcis sold over 81 ; the general i 

un was $1 to Sl.il-’1. with a few 
: pigs. $3 
to $2 75.

— bulls of

1
$5.85 ; 

good to 
good, $5.25 
l 75 to $5

f

common to 
to extra. $r

i common to go 
market opened

on sale ; 
price foril dill sales at

5; roughs, $3 25 to $3.50 ; stags.
$1

81.(15 ; 
*2.50 lt-

bells !voiceleTli “Ho is
EDUCATE FOR BUSINESS.Is

It —Beatrice Marie Legge. THE

0d A. 0. H.
i. Miss Sarah Kelly, Sim doe. 

In Sinieoe parish on Sunday, 
arch, death paused one moment

). Resolution off Condolence.
March, death paused one i 
of Mr. David Kelly, and in 
his home desolate by tal

At the last regular meeting of Division No.l. 
principles. I a. U. IL. Si. Mary’s March 7, 1899 it. was moved
i those principles I by nro. ]). Currie and seconded by Bro. M. 

irnas’ own words : I Fleming I hat thc President and Recording Sec- 
wish one to under- I reiary be instructed to draft a “Resolution of 

unies to him. | Condolence ” to mother and brother of our bu- 
luv. d Brother ltd ward O’Neil, that . .

Whereas it has pleased Almighty God in his 
infinite wisdom to remove from our midst our 
beloved Bro. Edward O'Neil, .

Resolved that xvo the members of this divis
ion express to his sorrowing mother and brother 
our heartfelt sympathy and condolence in their

>y taking therefroi 
;he only child left in 
remaining c 

Kell

that mom les.r, Owen Sound. Ont», affords unexcelled facili
ties (or thos* wishing to obtain an education 
which will he of use to them throughout me. 

nual announcement to 
C. v FLEMING. Principal. 

Av NOT i AI.lt.

EslalDlished 1841.

Sarati. thedaughter t— , , . .
homestead, the remaining c om tort 
father and mother. Mies Kelly was 
the previous Bunday, apparently 
leaiiii, which made her death a Sh

t.
for

His Grace 
The Forty Write
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nt Work done with 
TH0R0LD CEMENT 
Speaks for itself

58 YEARS IN USE.

rt

e-
he

the nethe
irmal opening of I he Training S .'hnol lor 

Nurses in connection with W aler street liospi 
tal, took place on Tuesday of last week in 
presence of the Sisters and a number of visit-

present 
The foIN ORILLIAof

The Rev. Father Moyna's concert on st.
Patrick’s evening was undoubtedly the event
of the season in tho entertainment line. The i ors. . . , Kl,„_
programme (principally contributed by local I An alleged Armenian priest who had n xn 
talent) was excellent : the attendance could not I in the city for some tune xxas nn.illx ' X1‘ H 
be improved upon (the Opera House was full) ; land denounced from t he pulpit of • '• •l,,*m 
and the amount realized was most, gratifying I Baptiste church. He has sought pustuns 
(nearly $300 being cleared). Father Muyna | m 
and all connected with the entertainment arc j 
certainly to be congrat ulated on I he success I to 
which has crowned their efforts. Orillia Vac | m 
kef, March 23.

m

It

nt
J

A large and beautiful sacristy \ 
i the Almonte church dming the

?r, vill he added 
coming sum-!-'• to the

Palm Sunday, with a lvavy i-oi-vritig nf 
snoxv on tho ground, as was last Sunday, i - not 
t he usual state of things even up herein 
north. Notwithstanding, the churehv 
all crowded for ’.he impressive reading nr 

nting of the 1’assion and tho blessing of tho

iV
ct- 1899.ho members of this Div. mle-
it I. C B. U.lllio-

psalms.lis
ildorton, UnU, March 9,. 1899.nt,

• d Estate John Bat tic,
Manufn.*: urers Thorold Cement, 

Thon Id. Ont.;
re* HOW TO GET STRONG.aid

pleasure in testi- 
your Thorold Cement) 
In Juno last year t, 

a concrete wall of your 
Iirned out a splendid job, 

ding your 
use. Your 
instructions 

proper met hod of us- 
tIn* wall myself, 

urstruly,
IL. W. Jackson.

Dear Sirs: I have much 
fying lo thc excellcuoe of 
for building purposes, 
built under my ba 
Thorold <.’ement.
and I have no hesitation in reeommen 
Cement to those requiring its 
traveller called here and gave me 
for a few hours as to the 
ing it. I then completed

God to 
mother

or 'of Should he Assisted to ThrowNature
oil tho Poisons that Accumulate in 
the System During

id-

ftin Winter
Ittire

he Month s.

he
Snf Yo

he County Councillor Middlesex (’o. 
I». 8. ■ It is with pleasure I give you my testi

monial, as your Thorold Cement is all you 
..... represent it to bc. It. W. J.

in-d Agents Wanted in Vnrepretented Districts.
orold Cement is the best and clieap- 
ilion. Barn Walls, Floors for Horses 

Pig Pens, etc. Write us for tree

.•piled and 
Pale People is 

the world. T
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attic,
hltii,.or ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE,

fly
'1 11 OKOl.lk. ONT.

Mention this paper.

Cs Branch No. 4, London,
Meets on the 2nd

res, when y o' 
about half a

and 4th Thursday oi 
every mouth, at 8 o’clock, at their hall 
Albion Block, Richmond Htreet. James P.
Mnrrav P'«sirt«nt* v* it Hov'e H»».

am
or

lier
PROFK8BIONAL.

nit. WAUGH. 537 TALBOT ST., LONDON, 
JJ Ont. Specially—Nervous Diseases.

rut, WOODRUFF, No. 1H.5 Queen’s Avenue, 
1/ Defective vision, Impaired hearing,nasal 
catarrh and troublesome throats. Eyes test
ed, Glasses’adjusted. Hours : 12 to 4

er,
or

ba

de-

mg

46k
her

CLARKE & SMITH, 
Undertakers and Embalmere

li:t DhikIhm Street,
I Open Night and Day. Telephone 586*
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD APS1L 1, ISM
6

gow. This Pope, whom Meculey he* 
styled “ the greatest of the restorers of 
learning," gladly approved of the pro- 

Hav. D. M. Harrett, o. s. B., In American | ject, and erected the University of
Glasgow by a Papal Ball In 1450. The 
office of Chancellor was always to be 
held by a Bishop of Glasgow, and the 

But It would be a mistake to Imagine I new foundation received from the Pope 
that the Church made no effort to pro- the same privileges for professors and 

11 In al- students as were enjoyed by the Papal

THE PRE • REFORMATION 
CHURCH OF SCOTLAND.

caslonally under protection of the Sar
dinian Embassy, was only able to 
preach by hiring a cockpit, and by a 
display of beer and pipes, giving the 
semblance of a tavern entertainment. 
When Mass was to be said In an Eng
lish house, the worshippers, meanly 
dressed, would steal up by twos and 
threes Into a garret, which, after the 
celebration, would be thoroughly dis 
mantled, and the sacred vessels and 
vestments carefully hidden. As late 
as 1770 clergymen would olten receive 
legal notice to leave the country If 
they would not be prosecuted. Al
though the penal laws were greatly 
softened In 1778, yet Homan Catholic 
chapels and worshl p were first legalized 
in 1701, and even then “ the Importer 
or receiver uf such things as crosses, 
pictures, ladles’ missals, rosaries, bre
viaries, etc.," remained under heavy 
penalties.

Thus, although the prevailing rellg 
Ions indifference began slowly to turn 
to the advantage af the English Catho
lics, Its effects for a good while were 
the opposite. Family after family 
dropped off into conformity, reasoning 
with themselves that If religion was so 
uncertain anyhow they might as well 
have the advantage of professing the 
prevailing religion. Perhaps the Irri
tating social '• pin pricks ” suffered by 
the laity had even more to do with 
driving these Into the Establishment 
than more serious dangers of law, 
which chiefly affected the priesthood. 
For instance, Ijord Arundell of Ward 
our, some time before 1778, was com 
polled by a Protestant neighbor to sell 
the four horses of his carriage for five 
pounds apiece. A young Catholic 
squire, on coming of age, ventured for 
once to attend the Assizes, but when, 
at the end. the Grand Jury came in 
and ex officio reported that they had 
made all due search for Papists but had 
found none, the startled youth left the 
room, and never returned. It was 
often, at a dinner party, thought need
ful to apologize for the occasional pres 
ence of a Homan Catholic guest. When 
a Catholic lady at ended a royal draw
ing room, the Lord Chamberlain be - 
haved so rudely to her that Queen 
Charlotte was moved to repair the In
sult by a kind word. But when, fin
ally, an aged Catholic lady found her 
self, by sentence of law, stripped of her 
whole estate through the treachery of 
a kinsman whom she had loaded with 
benefits, the whole land was shaken, 
and King, Lords, and Commons made 
eager haste to annul the sentence. 
The tide now began to set steadily in 
favor of Catholic rights, and became 
stronger and stronger until it Issued 
In the great Emancipation of 1829 

We need not say how much this 
great reparation owes to the mighty 
Influence of Edmund Burke, that great
est and most philosophical orator of 
our tongue, the member of the West 
minster Parliament who never forgot 
that he was born In Ireland, and that 
Irishman whose concern for the western 
island never shook his devotion to the 
British Empire. His arguments in 
themselves are irresistible, but It Is 
easy to see that with this son of a Cath
olic mother and husband of a Catholic 
wife his zeal, Intense as It would cer
tainly have been In any event, was 
powerfully reinforced by the currents 
of filial and of conjugal affection, lie 
did not live to see the fruit of his 
efforts, for although in the flame of his 
great arguments the pitiful intellect of 
George the Third shrivelled up like a 
moth yet there was in the unhappy 
creature a tenacity of unreasoning ob
stinacy which availed to postpone the 

" A priesthood, such as Baal’s was of old." reparation of the great wrong for forty 
An exaggeration, but resting on a fact, years, supported as it was by the 

One almost specific peculiarity of our treachery of that most contemptible of 
Anglican Christianity has always been mankind, his son and successor 
an extraordinary dread of enthusiasm.
This certainly can not be regarded as 
a very speaking note of apostollcity

It is to be explained partly from the world seems never to have considered 
peculiar history of the English Refor 
matlon, especially after Henry's 
straightforward burliness had been re 
moved, and In no iticousiderable meas 
ure by the personal temper of Arch 
bishop Cranmer. He was the prince 
of temporizers. Ills great aim, long 
followed out by his successors, was to 
please the Catholics—or, as he would 
have said, the Romanists—so far as not 
to drive off the Protestants, and to 
please the Protestants so far as to keep 
still some hope of the Romanists Now 
conciliation is good, but in Cranmer s 
work It seems to have permanently 
gone beyond the approvable point.
People that are occupied in balancing 
water on both shoulders have not much 
strength left for hearty effort. I think, 
little as present appearances may seem 
to bear me out, that Anglicanism Is 
gradually overcoming this tault, and 

elements which
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There are three things in Ihe last 
century particularly worthy of being 
considered in their bearings on the 
fortunes of British Catholicism : the 
growth of Rationalism, or more proper
ly of skepticism ; the rise of Methodism ; 
and the outbreak of the French Hevo-

Thrifty people Iook ioT Iow
-----------------------cost and high;\\3 EASIER JOYS.

■ He le risen. He la not here.' (Mirk Kl, >l.| 
there were millions

X
Xi A few days ago 

of Christians in intense weeping, and 
craving before the holy sepulchre, 
The terrible thought was in the mlndt 
of all that the Son of God died on the 
cross, died as a Victim for our sins 
But to day the whole scene is changed 
all Christendom Is filled with joy and 
happiness : and in every land Is heart 
the oft-repeated Alleluia 
rejoice, and the rich exult, 
tongues and cllmci: hymns of pride 
and thanksgiving ascend to the throm 
of God.

Why this joy ? What signifies thl 
festivity ? What la this that fills tb 
heart and mind of old and young 
.rrcat and small, with such rejoicing 
it is the announcement of the angel a 

“Christ Is risen, He i 
This announcement col 

the most joyful and consolln,

mote learning In the laity.
most all the periods of the history of university of Bologna.
Scotland," says an historian, “ what At the close of the same contury, 
ever documents deal with the social another great ecclesiastic founded the 
condition of the country reveal a third Scottish university in his cathe- 
machinery for education always abund- dral city ; this was the learned and 
ant, when compared with any traces of holy Bishop Elphtnstone, of Aberdeen, 
art or the other elements of civlliza The Papal constitution which erected It 
tlon. ” It is true that no accurate bestowed upon It the usual privileges, 
statistics are to be found on the subject, I and nominated the Bishop of the 
but references to it constantly occur in diocese as ex officio Chancellor, 
the cartularies of many of the great I Edinburgh University is not strictly 
monasteries. Perth and Stirling, in I Bpeaking a Catholic foundation, and 
1173, possessed Public schools under ^.^oiy fau8 within the scope of our 
the direction of the monks of Dunferm eubject ; yet a passing allusion must 
line. In 1224 the monks of Lindores I made to It, as there, also, it was an 
were empowered to plant schools In ecclesiastic who gave the Impetus to its 
Dundee. The monks of Kelso In 1211, erectlon. Bishop Reid, of Orkney, 
as their cartulary shows, conducted the who dled ln 1553| ieft by h|8 wtU 
school of Roxburgh. Similar estab- taln sums of money for the education 
llshments existed at Ayr, South Bar- 0f the sons of poor gentlemen at the 
wick and Aberdeen. The noted schools Scottish universities. He bequeathed 
of Haddlogton were under the patron- at the 8ame time 8,000 merks for the 
age of the Abbot of Holy rood. foundation of a college in Edinburgh ;

Besides these external schools, nearly I thi8 bequest resulted in the erection 
all the important monasteries had one I nf the university of that city alter Ihe 
within their own walls. These, though Reformation. In all these ways had 
primarily intended for the education oi the Church been the protector and 
boys aspiring to the monastic state, f08ter of learning, and the sixteenth 
seem to have been frequented by seen- century was reaping the benefits which 
lar students also. An instance ot this bad been so lavishly bestowed during 
is to be seen in the cartulary of Kelso. tde preceding ages.
Matilda, the Lady of Molle, resigned 
part of her dowry lands in 12G0, to 
provided a certain rent to be paid to the 
abbot and monks of that abbey on con 
dition that her son should be main 
tained and educated there amongst 
their scholars of highest rank.
school was attachedl to the.Priory-of St. , fluence of wrltlng8i 
Andrews also, and youths were re ecclella6tle0 COrrigeudo,” 
cetved there to be instructed in philo- , , „ et wae 80 great that he is 
sophy The same good cl ‘««ards d have ralsed the Btandard „f 
education were rendered iu later ages ln Scotland to equal that
by some of the friars. The school of | flf R A mnrH mefhndipa,4e„,t,va
the Dominicans In T» I tionof the art of singing was there
nowned in the sixteenth century as I alt. fm nQt ,oBg after hu üme the, ,
also that of the Iranciscans of Ldln t obtained of establishing schools
?u&h' 7be °an.°“? °f St’ Antonyet for the express purpose of training I 
Leith had a school also. boys to slug in the church services.

A proof of the Church s zeal in pro^ Ab t <he mlddle of the thirteenth cen 
motlng education is to be found tn the of Aberdeen provided

provided that all taljjl freehold^ I XtioTknow* mW sang ‘ belH8hmentB for ‘he House of God, and,

epén..«y0oUf twenty pounds to send their Tp"

sons to school at the iNt«‘.°f •**“ ” pointed, who bound himself to remain
°lne-. a'l0W tbe™ ï ÎÎ," all his life in the burgh, “ singing, I The Great Fire a the Windsor. .V Y.
they had acqu re B P I keeping and upholding mass, matins, I Was an awful calamity, but cannot be reme-
edge of Latin. They were afterwards I „VHtl90u„a comoletories nsalms re I died. Now, Catarrhoznne can remedy and to attend higher schools of art and law, I *.nHnhnnl«« „nrl’ hL,„ in the I ia * positive cure for Catarrh and kindred
that thev might Qualify themselves to I 8Pon8e8’ antiphonies and hymns in the | diaPa,ea This statement is backed up by that they mig q y I church ou festival days, his salary I bushels of testimonials, which we have and
become sheriffs and j udges. - I being fixed at twenty four merks per can produce. Snuffs, ointments, washes,

But the opportunities provided for a _ t - , ,h &c„ have been proved useless in giving re
primary education did not satisfy the an.nu™; : lief or curing catarrh, bronchitis, irritable
«snirlnv vnnths who wished to pursue I 5cboQ waa a*90 required to instruct I ,|iroat. nasal and ear passages, but Catarrh 
aspiring youths who wish p I burgesses’ sons in singing and play- I ozone, the ezonated air cure, does not only 
the higher studies. Previous to the 6 o f tbe upholding of give immediate relief, but effects a perma
fifteenth century this desire compelled I . S ’. P I nent cure. Why delay? Send at once torthem to seek an education in England God’e service in the choir, they paying aamrle bottle anyd inhaler. cents. 0ut- 
”, “ I him his sc hoi age and dues." At g, «1.00.or in continental un verslties. A large B hl ln like manner, as the Epis N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston. Ont.
number went to Oxford, where the1 1
Lady Devorgilla, mother of the vassal 
king, Baliol, had founded in 1282 the 
college which still bears his name, in
memory of her husband, John de I atitutions became frequent in the tif-I Dyspepsia is the cause of untold suffer 
Baliol. They seem to have been some- sixteenth centuries and in« By taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla the
what unpopular there on account „f tee°‘h and sixteenth centuries, ana di tive organs are toned and dyspepsia

. ? ..l ‘ , _________continued after the Reformation, until I iarnREDtheir adherence to the opposite pa rty I the more imp0rtan, ,owns could 1 18 CURKDl 
during the papal schism in which fl( onQ Many p[ theSti| though
Scotland sided wtb .j 1 L. their later purpose was to minister to
necessary for ic n iqao in, the psalm singing of Presbyterian con
*e„YnlVTlty T ' ,he SnniV venticlee, were the product of Catholic 
bidding: tho molestation of the Scots, j . : ... . .
notwithstanding their “damnable ad: P‘«ty and generosity In a former age. 
herence ” to the anti Pope. Great num For the cultivation ot the rest of the <zMffiVer WaS à more pointed
bersofScottish students went toCologne, Ane arts, Scotland is just as much tn- anJ
where the registers show that they out I debted to the Church. The monaster I , , , < , t l
numbered any other foreign students, ies were at first the only refuge of the yet to be honest only be- 
aud that the greater part of them be- artist. In their quiet scriptorium the -> t’s police ÎS a poor
longed to the diocese of St. Andrews, monks of Kelso, for example, labored " ^
Paris also, from the high reputation patiently at the far-famed miniatures 0f honesty. Better
enjoyed by its schools, and from the I of their illuminated manuscripts, and < “oolicv” to “orin-
sympathy always existing during the to such hidden workers the country Change policy 10 pnn
middle ages between France and Scot- owed the development of an early taste \ ap[e and the<WOrld Will 
laud, had many such students. It was fof painting. The charter of Malcolm c e, T.. il.g meA;.
to benefit such that David, Bishop of IV to that abbey, a truly magnificent like you better, in tlie meat
Moray, founded certaiu burses in the specimen of early art In illuminating c^ world there IS One medl-
Uutversity of Paris for Scottish youths I and miniature painting, is still pre- nrinrinfe’s
in the fourteenth century. This served at Floors Castle. The monks Cine honest f°r principle S 
liberality may be regarded as the first I of Kelso have been chosen in illustra I sa(ie and that IS Hood's 
beginning of the Scots’ College ln that I tlon ot this subject because it was an 
clty important principle in the rule of the | Sarsaparilla.

It was to obviate the necessity of I Tlron branch of the Benedictine Order | jt ja Rie specific of the ago for all
students seeking an education outside I —to which they belonged—that each b|00(1 troubles. The liver, kidneys and
the realm that universities were at I monk should learn and practice some 
leugth erected in Scotland. This, the useful art. Hence the Tlron monks 
highest benefit conferred upon educa- became famous for their skill in paint- 
tlon, was the work of the Church, as I iDgr* metal work, carving, sculpture 
Protestant historians testify. “ It may I and glass staining, and also for their 
with truth be said," remarks Burton, I practical knowledge of many less ex- 
“ that in the history of human things 1 alted but no less necessary arts, as the 
there is to be found no grandeur con- sequel will show.
ceptlon than that of the Church of the The principle which Bernard of 
fifteenth century, when it resolved, in Ponthieu, when he founded his abbey

of Tlron, thought so important, was to 
a certain extent held by all cloistered 
monks.
specially inculcates the carrying out in 
the spirit of humility of any art or 
craft which a monk may have already 
learned to practice. The proficiency 
of many of the early monks is ex
plained by the above principles. Not 
only did they embellish the structures 
of their beautiful churches, but there 
Is good reason to suppose that they 

themselves iu most cases the 
It ts a remarkable fact,

! ' value when buying Soap.
I/Z

is hard, solid, pure 
Soap. That gives 

the highest value in Soap, 
is the name cf the Soap. You can buy 
it at any grocers for 5 cents a cake.

Surpriser
lutton.

As Wilfrid Ward remarks, the pre 
valence of philosophical skepticism in 
the last century weakened intolerance 
by weakening zeal, and abating the 
energy of belief. Skepticism Itself was 
largely a reaction from the savage 
theological animosities of the two pre 
ceding centuries Whatever its cause 

the effect was, that great

Surprise The pool 
In al

THE CT. CROIX GOAR MFC. CO. ST. ■TEFHIM, N.B,

or causes, 
numbers of professed Protestants and 
Catholics fell, in the most favorable 
case, into a vague religionism, which 
was so indeterminate that it hardly 
seemed worth contending for under 
any form. We see this exemplified in 
Alexander Pope. His family was Cath
olic ; he, under many Inconveniences 
of law, from filial piety if for no other, 
reason, manfully persevered in a Gath 
olic profession through his whole life, 
and received the last sacraments at his 
death. Yet neither ln temper nor In 
principle docs his poetry show any dis 
tinct impress of Christianity generally 
or of Catholicism specifically. The 
Essay on Man, indeed, is not much 
_ than a mitigated reflection of his 
Infidel friend Bollngbroke. In it he 
expresses not only himself but the 
temper of his age.

God uses all evil lor good. This 
long interval of religious indifference 
gave time for the benevolent Instincts 
of human nature and of original Chris
tianity to assert themselves against the 
savage fierceness which in the Middle 
Ages had Intertwined itself so closely 
with real zeal. Even the Jews, whom 
once the utmost exertions and excom
munications of the Holy See had barely 
been able to save from universal mass
acre, and whom Luther had been wont 
to revile more outrageously than he 
reviled the " Papists "themselves, call 
lug on his followers to drive out their 
rabbis, pull down their synagogues, 
and burn their books, were once more 
viewed as human beings, and it began 
to be remembered that the Redeemer 
Himself was. after the flesh, a son of 
Abraham, Some of our A. P. A’s ha’ • 
said that when they have persecuted 
the Roman Catholics into helplessness 
—an event which seems a little remote 
—they will then lay hold upon the 
Jews. In Europe they reasoned In the 
reverse order. 11 If it is wrong to per 
secute Jews, it can baldly be praise
worthy to persecute another donomiue 
tlon of Christians. ’’

In England even the scandalous 
moral laxity of the age of George the 
Second worked in a way toward toler- 

When au Archbishop of York,

cer- the grave : 
not here." 
tains
‘ruth that was ever given to man ; i 
proclaims the triumph of our holy re
ligion, insures us the completion of th 
„reat work of redemption, it gives i 
the divine assurance of our own futui 
resurrection

Verily, It announce 
triumph of our holy religion ; for oi 
Lord in rising to-day as glorious Victi 
from the grave, has verified the proc 
the so often given to friend and fi 
and so solemnly proclaimed to tl 
world that II» Is the Eternal Son 
God, the Saviour and Redeemer of tl 
world. There have been, at all tiror 
lying prophets and deceivers of tl 
people, even such who have appeal 
to appasently supernatural deeds whi 
they pretended to have achieved. B 
show me one among them who, in ti 
timouy of his divine mission, an 
from the dead. You will find non 
for death put an end to their lying 
— ..il MO VA tkalr crlorv f!hriflt HimWen no tw »**. -• o J
the Incarnate Son of God, has said 

“Destroy this temple (that

to us tl

! more If we turn from the realm of science 
to that of the arts, we find the Church 
still cherishing everything that could 
in any way benefit her children 
Taylor, the Dominican, the renowmd 

, I musician of the thirteenth century, has 
, | already had a passing notice. The In 

11 De cantu 
“ De tenore
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ti
r life :

mv Bodv) and iu three days 1 will ra 
it up. " (John 2, 19.) AndHehasi 
only said, but also accomplished it 
recalling to-day to a glorious Hie t 
body which had been so ignomlnlou 
put" to death. He is, therefore, 
truth, the new Jonas, as He has 
signaled Himself, who for three d 
..as rested in the bowels of the cat 
and who, to day, has gone forth fi 
the jaws of death to a new. eternal i 
glorified existence. 0 Infidelity, 
main silent. It such a seal of 
Omnipotent God will not suffice 
give, at least, honor to truth and 
knowledge : 1 am determined not
believe. But we, filled with gratin 
will exclaim, with the apostle St. Pi 
“1 know whom I have believed 
Tim. 1, 12); and eav with St. Pet 
“ Lord, to whom shall we go ? T 
hast the words of eternal life, and 
have believed and have known 
Thou art the Christ the Son of Gt 
(John 6, 09.)

The announcement of the ange 
the sepulchre assures us not only oi 
triumph of our holy religion, 
also of the completion of the g 
work of our redemption, and of 
certainty of our own future resui 
tlon. For by the ominipotent at 
His resurrection, our Saviour 
solemnly proved Himself to be 
Eternal Son of God, thus giving u 
consoling and tucontestible certs 
that He has cancelled our guilt, br: 
the sceptre of sin, annihilated 
reign of Satan, opened Heaven, 
quered death, recovered the treai 
of lost graces, hence, ln trlun 

can exclaim with the aj 
“0 death, where is

y

To Make the Way of the Cross.
later on, for their own palaces and 
castles also. It Is not necessary lo repeat the long 

prayers and meditations found in vour 
prayer books—though those are excel
lent helps to doing the exercises well 
Kneel before the altar and there make 
your intention and in a few moments 
of thought prepare yourself for what 
you Intend to do.

Proceed from station to station 
pausing a little at each one, saying 
Our Father and Hail Mary, and medi 
tating on the facts presented to your 
mind by the scene depicted ln the 
station. This is all that is required to 
gain the indulgences attached to the 
devotion.

to a* coot SPED.
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ance.
without any particular public offeuce, 
openly kept a concubine in his palace, 
and when, if we take Thackeray's 
word for it, a clergyman had good hope 
of a mitre if he was only willing to 

a cast-off' mistress of the King,

m
'I copal Register testifies, a “sang 

school ’’ was endowned by the Earl of Parents buy Mother Graves’ Worm Ex 
terminator because they know it is a safe 

Athole, and a chaplain appointed to I eedicine for their children and an effectual 
conduct it. The foundation of such iu expeller of worms.marry

people not unnaturally began to 
wonder whv they should persecute tho 
Church of Rome for the sake of the 
Church of England as she then was. 
Cowper, looking back In the fervor of 
his later Evangelical zeal upon this 
reign, declares that England had then 
had

44 Honesty is the
Best Policy.”

■ cents MSrSSSïSttîS*
. iert way to pay for a year « «ubtcnptioti ___

Perhaps no argument of Burke had 
more eftVct than his pointing out, what 
all the world» knew, but what all tho

song. we 
St. Paul : 
victory, 0 death, where is thy st 
I. Cor. 15, 55'.)

But even more than this ! the d 
V ictor has also sealed and ratifiée 
certainty of our owu future rest 
tlon—the consoling certainty tha 
for us the Good Friday of death y 
followed by the glorious Easter 1. 
resurrection. For Christ’s resurri 
is only tho prototype and the eff< 
cause of our own resurrection 
divine word ■warrants us that w< 
one day hear tho trumpet of the 
and that wo will arise Irom tho d 
corruption to an eternally happ: 
glorified life.

Behold, therefore, dearly b. 
Christians, what tho resurrect! 
Our Lord signifies for us and ou 
religion. It is, as it were, the 1 
pulsation of our faith, the viv 
soul of the work of our redomptic 
seal of the divine truth of our oi 

Without Easter,

.

that one-third of the population of 
Holland had always been Roman Cath
olic, but that this had never in the 
least impaired the influence of the 
Netherlands as one of tho great Pioifu

1 instant powers.
1 have next mentioned the rise of 

Methodism, but though chronologically 
later, l will first give some attention 
in passing to the effects oi the French 
Revolution.I This Camera will be sent iree lor n new 

subscriptions to "Our Boys’and Girls' Own" 
at 75 Cents each, or for 5 new subscriptions 
and $2.00 extra. Your own subscription

Charles C. Starbuck.
pr. Andover, Mass price of Camera 

t subscriptions 
to fer sample.

Bril not counted. Regular 
$6.00. You can easily go 
from your friends. VVrilteoont Scientific Iteecarch

has,it seems,resulted in a sure cure for catarrh 
a most offensive and insidious disease, until

bowels are all toned up by its action 
as a cleanser and thus good health en-

l,It never disajtpoints.
Rheumatism 11 1 believe Hood’s Sar

saparilla has no equal fur rheumatism. It 
has done me more good than any other 
medicine I have taken."
Kkxnky, Brampton, Ont.

Bad Coufîh "After my long illness, I 
very weak and had a bad cough. I 

could not eat or sleep. Different remedies
r1i«1 mu hi-ip me hut II...... Sarsaparilla
built me up and I am now able to attend to 
my work." Minnik Jacives, Oshano, Ont.

Biliousness " I have been troubled 
with headache and biliousness and was 
mm li rundown. Tried Hood’s Sarsa 
and it gave me relief and built me U] 
Morrison, su Defoe Street, Toronto, Out.

lately considered incurable. This remedy 
is called Catarrhozone, and is simply inhaled, 
being carried by the air directly to the dis 
eased parts of the throat or nasal passages, 
thus superseding former disgusting and use
less snuffs and ointments. Catarrh, broil 
chilis, irritable threat, etc., yield to Catarrh- 

time. Write for a free sample

I8 l&mê ©il
Mrs. Patrick

: surveetlon.
Eridav would bo ineffectual ; w 
the “"Alleluia,” the Lord ia riat 
dying word of the ertieifitu Sd 
“it is consummated ” would ha 
meaning. It ia only the auu 
ment ot the angel at the sepi 
that gives tho work of Jesua its a 
sanction, ita redeeming power.

And hence, let ua exulttngly j 
the festivity of the Church : 
with heart filled with gratitude, 
our homage to the divine Victi 
offer Him eternal love and tidell 
ua also prove our grateful love, 
lug to the admonition of St. Pi 
rising with Christ from ai». A 
a holy life dedicated to God, see 
that which ia above where Chrial 
at the right hand of Ilia 
Then, indeed, tho Easter joy ol 
will be for ua a permanent one, 
Alleluia here on earth will be c 
into an eternal Ailelulia in I 
Amen.

fusing organically 
once were merely in unstable juxtapos
ition. However, ihu innt coutuiy ««□, 
in England, certainly the golden age 
of this congenital 11 moderattam.’’ In
deed, the dread of enthusiasm very 
nearly past over into a dread ot relig
ion.

u/ mo every
of Gatarrhuy.-me to

\ (' I’nlso mX Co,, Kingston, Ont. ♦he shape of uni vers! tips, tn enst th« 
light ol knowledge abroad over the 
Christian world.” “ The universities 
ol Scotland," aavs Cosmo limes, “are 
the legitimate offspring of the Church. 
They aloue of our existing institutions, 
carry us back to the time when the 
clergy were the only supporters of 
schools, and the Bishop of the great 
diocese waa the patron and head, as 
well as the founder, of its university " 

Si. Andrews was the first to lead the 
Bishop VVardlaw, who had com-

' Ia My Blood Pure ?
This is a question of vast importance to all 

wlm wish to he well. It your blond is impure 
you cannot expect good health, unless you 
begin taking Mood's Sarsaparilla at once. 
This great medicine makes the blood pure 
and puts the system in good health, cures 
spring humors and that tired feeling.

St. Benedict in his Rule,

*villa ffiV»
A.
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This peculiar temper of the last cen
tury seems to have worked in two op 
posite ways on the fortunes of the Eng
lish Roman Catholics The letter of 
the laws against them does not seem to 
have changed at all from IBS!) down to 
1778, and comparatively little before 
1791. The most odious penal provis
ions could be, and ever and anon were, 
put in force by private malice or cov
etousness. Thus a priest named Me
lon y was condemned to death, then to 
perpetual imprisonment, and finally 
banished, for saying Mass. Bishop 
Talbot was brought to trial for the 
same offence, although, for this mem
ber of a

Heart Trouble "I lmd heart, trouble 
for iv number of years and different medi
cines failed to benefit me. I tried Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and three bottles completely 

me.” Mrs. C. A. 1- i.inn,

ew sub-
ur own

, sick headache, 
l’riee cents.

Hood’s Fills cure nausea 
biliousness and all liver ills.

Skepticism. This is unhappily an age of 
skepticism, but there is one point upon which 
persons acquainted with the subject agree,

, that Du. Thomas’ EolectkiuOii. isa 
dic.ine which can he relied upon to cure a 

cough, remove pain, heal sores of 
kinds, and benefit any inflamed portion of the 
body to which it is applied.

You need not cough all night, and disturb 
your friends ; there is no occasion for you 
running the risk of contracting inflamma 
tionof the lungs or consumption, while you

get Bickle’s Anti consumptive Syrup. 
This medicine cures coughs, colds, iutUmma 

kA„BU u nrnvfintii ' tion ot tllfl luDK* and al1 throat and chestgroat house, a nolle prosequi lrolli,|es It promotes a free and easy expec- 
seems to have beeu entered Early in j tnration. which immediately relieves the 
the century, Doctor Glffard, a vicar- throat and lungs from viscid phlegm, 
apostolic, was only able to keep out of I Where can 1 get some of Holloway’s Corn 
prlHon by perpetual shillings of garb «j-™S 
and lodging. Much later Bishop my friends. So writes Mr. J. VV. Brown, 
Challoner, though able to eay Mass oc- Chicago.

and perfectly cured 
Wallace Bridge, N. S.

A Safeguard “ As I had lost five chil
dren with diphtheria I cave my remaining 
two children Hood’s Sarsaparilla as they 
were subject to throat trouble and were not 
very strong. They are now healthier and 
stronger and have not since had a cold.”

1 Mrs. W. H. Flecker, Pembroke, Ont.

IE iwereway.
pleted hla own studies at Oxford, 
founded a university in his cathedral 
eity, with the concurrence of the prior 
ami canons of his chapter, in the year 
1410.
founded In connection with it the Col
lege of St Salvator, and Archbishop and carving,...........
Alexander Stuart that of St. Leonard's cherished so faithfully and made use of 
iu the following century. These col- lor the beautifying of their churches, 
leges received the approbatlou ef Popes fostered a love ot art in those who be 
Paul 11, Nicholas V , Plus II., and held the results of their genius and 
other Sovereign Pontiffs. labors. Not only did prelates call In

The second Scottish university owed the aid of painter, sculptor and carver 
Bishop Turnbull, who for the beautifying of their cathedrals 

petitioned Pope Nicholas V. for leave to and churches, but kings and nobles 
' found one in his episcopal city of Glas- took a delight ln providing such em-

m\\architects, 
and it bears out this conjecture, that 
the names of the first designers of those 
glorious buildings have been left in 
oblivion.

.lit
vai ions

Bishop Kennedy, in 1444, born a, i . . . i Varicose Veins - “ I have
Painting, sculpture, glass-staining great xultervr from varicose veins, which

limb, dischargingmonks swelled my foot and 
watery
rl'lla faithfully and the sores healed." Mrs. 
A. K. Dilson, Hart land, Yt.

which the
matter. I took Hood’s Sarsapa-

PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS.
THIS HAS A LARGER 8ALE THAN 
1 any book of the kind now in tbe mai Rev
it Is not a controversial work, but simply » 
statement of Catholic Doctrine. The aut nor 
ts Rev. George M.Searle. The price is ex* 
oeedlngly low, only 15c. Free by mail to any 
address. The book contains 360 pages. Au- 

Thos. Coffby, Catholic Record offloe 
on. Ont.

é èaïâaha As Old as Antiquity.
Either by acquired taint or heret 

old foes scrofula and consumption, 
laced generation after generation : 
may meet them with the odds : 
by the help ot Scott’s Emulsion.

Take only the best when yo 
medicine. Hood’s S irsaparilla is 
blood purifier, nerve and stomai 
<>et Hood’s.

.i $ '! 1 its existence to H.Kid's Pills cure liver Ills; tlie non-lrrltutlng and 
only cathartic to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla. 1 dress

osent in the I the Bit*

I# !ij

Neglect of a Cough or Sore 
Throat often results in an 
Incurable Lung Disease or 
Consumption. For relief in 
Throat troublesuscBrown’s 

___ Bronchial Troches, a sim
ple yet effective remedy. Sold only in boxes.

m
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APRIL 1, 1WI

VIVE ■ MINUTES’ SERMON. II Üthe front of the room for recitation, I and said he had given orders that there breaststroke swimming while stand- We are MMtlmei 
while others drew out slates and spell- should be twelve only. The steward mg or walking. LlBing and sweating ireeiy in me op n
ers from ?he desk preparatory for looked and counted them over, and !». Hold the arms behind the bark, air that we might catch cold : but such 
study Soon the voices o“ the little said : » Holy Father, there are surely 10. Carry a case or umbrella be- will not be the case li we are careful 
students, like the buzz of many bees, twelve only.” Gregory said nothing hind the small ol the back or behind wuh r,7exirà“céat and go direetB

through the room, with au more, but at the end of the meal he the neck. )0t1y "lt" a" ‘ xtra c™7 ail“ ? u ,
occasional 1 u te r poi at ion of a giggle or asked the thirteenth and unbidden 11. Put the hands on the hips, with ly to bathe, taken good rub down, and 
the noise of a pencil guest : “Who art thou?" The reply elbows back and lingers forward put on dry clothes Standing around

.' Jennie dl you get all your ex- was : - I am the poor man whom thou 12. Wall, with the thumbs in the to coo oil or lying down on the grass 
amoles ?” Queried Lily^Brown, the most didst formerly relieve, and my name is arm-holes of the vest. to rest, etc , aie what give colds and
morne gHMn the school, to her the Wonderful. Through me thou Hi. When walking swing the bring on dangerous pneumonia and 
neighbor across the aisle. shall obtain whatever thou shall arms and shoulders strongly back-1 rheumatic affections.

c»uzir?f0tget UuitthB I*'worke^a ^ong Gregory knmv that he had entertained U. Stand now and then during I Ol I jj|)T I) IT 11 IT! IV 
tot on i,f audit woL not come out an angel. or, as some say, Our Lord the day with all the posterior parts of ^\\\)\{\ ) , \\\\\\

, „ 1 I Himself. the body, so far as possible, touching a I
So did I "replied Lilly i “and all The legend is often represented in vertical wall. —

that I have asked say the same thing. pictures-Chrlst sitting as a pilgrim I IT, Look upward as you walk on Is MISS LINSEY S ENBORSATION 
1 thinU lt 16 mean that Miss Powers will | with the other guests -Ave Marla. | the sunny side of the street. | OF DODD S KIDNEY PILLS,
not let us got help. But, Jennie, do
you know that 1 believe some iu this CHATS WITH YOUNG MUN.
class do get help, and will not tell ? ——
And Lilly looked very wise as she said j • q00(j humor is rightly reckoned a 
this.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
Easter Sunday. !The Story of a Kite,

“There she is ! And ain't she a 
beauty ? Just look at her ! You bet 
she’ll go sailing through the air as 
proud as the American eagle. ”

Ah Tommy Jupp said thin he stepped 
back and pushed up his hat with a

111BASTBR JOYS.
■ He t, risen. He le not here. (Mirk in. H.)

there were millions
Bi

A few days ago 
of Christiaos iu intense weeping, and 

before the holy sepulchre.
was In the minds il ; l j

The terrible thought 
f all that the Son of God died on the grimy list that left a little dark mark 

01 ’ dlecf aH a Victim for our sins' I on his forehead ; then he rammed his
Hut to day the whole scene is changed ; hands into the pockets of his knlcker- 

Christendom is filled with joy aud bockers and stood contemplating a 
and iu every land Is heard large kite, which he had dragged out 

The poor of a biding place In the barn.
In all “Gee-whiz ! she's a stunner, 

Tommy, sure enough !" < xclaimed 
Jimmy Esrell, one ol his chums.

The halt a dozen other boys who sur
rounded him were all loud iu their

;
li.; -

!
happiu688 :
tb« oft-repeated Alleluia, 
reioice, aud the rich exult, 
tongues and climes hymns of praise 
and thanksgiving asceud to the throuc 
of God.

Why this joy ? What signifies this 
festivity ? What la this that (ills the 
heart and mind of old and young. 
°reat and small, with such rejoicing ? 
It Is the announcement of tho angel at 
the grave : “Christ is risen, He is 
not here.” This announcement con 

the most joyful and consoling

: :

i
i|

IIomiNty a* a Fount!a Ion.
We use the word honesty too excliR- 

ively in a commercial sense ; we do
We

;They ('ur<‘d lier of Female \Y oak nets 
W lion Ollier Modi 

Effect - Her

!

anil Headache. 
oinoN W ere 
Cure Hogan W lion Hhe Started Vulng 
DoiIiI’m Kidney 1*111*.

praises.
“ Who made it for you " asked one 

of them.
“My brother Ben," was the reply.
Tommy felt at that moment that 

there were great advantages In having 
a big brother, even if the latter did 
order a fellow round at times, and 
leave the household errands entirely to 
him.

V It limit I
uot recognize its ethical relation.

„ , most valuable aid to happy home lite. tai, t0 Kee that ()Ur thoughts must be
“ 1 bet I know who you mean, said Many homes aud lives are dull because l(Upl,rv|8ed i( We would realize the true

Jennie : and she glanced at a poor y they are allow, d to become too deeply ,dvH, ()f ,hH w(p.d For thorough hon-

5*2? "-k'w'EV, -RSUSU'SB.t SKSS ÆSSSsKSi I -. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . >-
fun , If she got the eighth. its mirthful side. Iuto such a house- o i , ,lltere8t In which judg | Lizzie Linsev, of this city. This state

bSJssa."1 iu .-s~* p-nxtr. vsszzz
The kite was indeed a splendid one, .. Say, Hester, did you get that awful |blDe pn a cloudy day. Wh.lc it to mi a'ttitudc • it compels a trinity of *'“» enoeeregement to the vast major-

being as large as a boy of bis size could eighth example ?” oppressive to hear persons always striv- TV ,,‘hlns ’ Each man becomes ‘W °» w"mp,i' lor nlne of ,ver>’ ten
manage, and made of strong brown Hester nodded her head and turned 1 lug t() afty wltty cr tuuny things, it is I ' defendant and iudge ■ women are sufferers from one or
paper. The center was adorned with t0 her book-a big hint to Lilly not to comfortab|8) B8ei„g what'a brlghtcmer a™p‘j d*“,alld ,„8 aUitude after oth,‘r of the lnl'ff 1,1 11,8 kn(,wn
the figure of a bird with outspread disturb her ; but Lilly would not take littl fun lH to make an effort to .. H . , mRrk thu de„ne of hia popularly as F, male Troubles, 
wings, daubed nu with blue paint it, have some at home. It is well to turu Honesty Implies the com To these, to them all, without exeep-
Outside this was pasted a border of “ Did you get It all by yourself ? ufl- an important question sometimes, “ - ; , . IU’U| w(’lk ln hHrmnny ‘l°“. Mi|,a Linsey’s statement proves 
pink tissue-paper ; and around the “ Yes-I mean no; but-” stammered and ,d n |rom a hum0r0us point of 11(1™ decision taUe„ when a|i sides I tl,at there is, iu Didd s Kidney Fills, a
edge wore little blue “ curlycuess " as Hes'er. J view, instead of becoming Irritated " . h b , ju(lUu8 positive and permanent cure for the
if the paint brush had danced the “Oh, I thought so !" interrupted ovur u Some children have a peeu- "nblaaedbv ureiudice How much diseases that rob Hie of all its pleasures
“ Highland Fling ” all over it. Lilly exultantly. And before Hester I Uar faculty ,or giving a humorous - .. frlr,.in,! ... life wou|d di9. and joys.

And, then, the tail ! Tommy and could give an explanation Lilly had turn t0 tbipgB when ,-eproved. It does °’ how m‘cb nerve energy Ml68 Uns,‘-V wrlte8j, 1 bye been
his chums are the ouly persons who told Jennie of her terrible sin. Jentle just as well sometimes t0 laugh things L conserved if each of us held a £raat 8Ulï,‘rer lrom *' '.’maly xv ,,*kn«‘88
could describe that tail so as to do it told told the boy behind her, and by off as t() BCold tbem over. Laugnter is , t , whleb Would com and Headache. 1 suffered all the tor-
iustlce, it was so handsome, with its recess time nearly all the class bad L tter than t8arp. Try to have a little ‘“T nb„v th(, bi„heBt in UB \ I tures attendant upon these diseases,
blue and white streamers. The string been Informed that Hester had been more of it at home. victory which involves a violation of aucl eould Set D0 rFlief' tho“Kh 1 tJne4
was an unusually strong one, and there guilty of a penal offence. --------- ,„r tense of rivhtls a violation of life's rna,iy different kinds of remedies.
was plenty of it. At the sound of the recess bell the pro]>er place for the Cycling Escort I , , never brii1'- sue Some time ago I began using Dodd s

Tommy Jupp felt that he was a very books were dropped in the twinkling The question as to which side of a whether we realize Kidney Fills, and my complete cure be-
lucky fellow, as, shouldering his treas- „f an eye ; and the pupils, in all the lady her eBCOrt Bbould ride has been ^ _ ’ d 0Div as It Is built Kan at ,h” 8ame tlmB- 1 am nnw
ure, he ran off, followed by the rest of exuberance of youth, bounded cut to | much discussed. As the rule of the Pettiness s«lf seek-1 strong and well in every .way, thanks
the boys. They had gned kites too, p|ay. Some jumped the rope, others road in tblg country Is to turu to the i ' -''’arbitrariness undue ’ ambition I to Dodd's Kidney Fills, 
although none equalled Tommy's ; and chose “ blde-and seek ” for their ten right, the escort's proper place is at I , pbi0ct nHVer bring I Weak, pale, nervous women, whose
they were going to liy them from the minutes’ recreation ; while the boys I tbe iady-B left, in which position he is e abneeation is not only I Uvea are a continual round of euffer-
top of Flagstaff Hill. played ball and “ leap-frog.” always interposed between her and w f‘jif bnt the only law whose ing, need look no further for a cure.

It was great fun. One after another One sad little figure stood apart from auy pa8siDg wbeel or vehicle ; then, 1‘ .tiens makes it possible for honcBty If they will use Didd's Kidney Pills, 
the kites went tip ; the wind caught the others. Her faded calico dress, aga|nj the gentleman has his right P character with absolute free- they are sure of complete restoration to
them, whisked them about merrily, bare feet, and wan little face made a baIld {ree to assist his companion. Lnm from selfish elements The mental vigorous health.
then bore them off iu graud style, sombre contrast to the laughing, --------- klar and strong oulv as hon- Dodd's Kidney Pills strengthen the
Each keeping tight hold of his string, playing crowd. It was poor Massed Class Work. rh« kevnnte of character • and Kidneys, and the Urinary Organs, and
the boys followed across the fields and little Hester. To-day her heart There is no kind ot massed ckl88 L, , " nf vision depends the bring health, strength aud vitality to

stone-walls ; and Tommy's kite was heavy with griet, because the girls work that will bring iuto action all the »n to himself hia «eak, defective organs No K dney
always flow highest and took the lead, looked upon her with contemptuous I important muscles of the body, and! and hts neighbor His relation Disease can Exist when Dodd’s Kidney

On they went, through the meadow, glances, and they did not even ask her make the heart and lungs act vigor- ’ as a worker for men and Pills are used,
to the upland. Now they came to an- to join them in their games. ously, as well as the gymnasium m ' depends wholly oti his Dodd's Kidney Pills are sold by all
other hill. The breeze was certainly The ten minutes weic soon finished, dUmb-bell drill, done heartily, with or £ . ’, , 1 Dar,ianv impersonal- druggists, at fifty cents a box, six
glorious. The kites whirled and cur- and the bell summoned all to return to without bells. It is the whole-wheat a°“ u ..nestlon which depends boxes 82 bo, orsent, on receipt ot price, 
vet d beautifully : then suddenly study. It was now the arithmetic hour. 1 bread and butter of bygenic body-1 D 4 or his iuflu- bV The Dodds Medicine Co., Limited,
Tommy's started off wildly. Tommy As they all went to take their places, I building work. It is for all, young | 11 ’ ’ Toronto,
had to run as fast as his legs could many inquiring glances were cast on and old, 'at or lean, women or men.
carry him. The kite lt d him along by Hester. Would she tell a fib, or would jt should be taken in quantities suiting i lndoor athletics are but a poor eub-
the cliff’. she acknowledge her guilt.-' I the physical and nervous needs ot the I at bft8t fov outdoor exercise,

“ Look out for the quarry !" shouted The teacher be, an at the foot of the individual taking it. Never be guid- a]jd mogt ladly do w0 leave the substi 
the boys, seeing his danger. class to look at the slates. She took the in the amount of work you take by I tQ ■ tho g„nuiDe article.

But, alas ! Tommy did not hear, first one. “ All correct but the eighth,” y0Ur classmate in the drill. xvhe“ prePared with ball and bat, with loot- 
His thoughts were all upon the kite, she said, and passed to the next. It you feel a leel a little tired or winded I tennlg cmlrt and lacrosse rack, 
lie forgot the great gauge in the side was the same with that one and all the Bt0p working till you feel all right, aw’ we t0 the ozone-filled all- ol 
of the hill,—the stoue quarry, which others until she came to Hester. Every- then go to work again. This may not j (he 'b(lU„dies8 gymnasium ; or wiih

the principal source of wealth to 0ue waited in anxious expectancy. look well from the gallery, but what do
A moment more and his “At last," exclaimed the teacher, you care ? Work In this manner and

horrified companions and the workmen “ here is one who has all correct, aud overwork or competition will never
below saw him step backward over the I am very proud of her. You could all shorten the days of your life,
brink of the precipice. With a groan, bave gotten them had you only worked
Jimmy Esrell threw himself on the more diligently. Instead of that, most
ground and burled his face in the of you spent the morning in whisper- 
grass, overpowered by the scene : but tDg, especially Lilly Brown—” 
the other boys stood gazing, as if fas- But before Miss Powers could con- 
clnated by terror. Suddenly a cry tinue Lilly arose, with the fire of ar- 
trom them caused him to look up ger in her eyes, and said :

“ Miss Powers, Hester got help,—she 
told me so," Then she sat down again 
her face flaming with excitement.

Poor Hester’s face suffused with 
blushes at the teacher's look of sur
prise. Miss Powers was perfection aud 
kindness Itself in her sight, and this 

the first time she had ever looked

Quebec, P. Q , Mar. 20. — A very 
short, very pithy and weighty state-

%tains
‘ruth that was ever given to man ; lt 
proclaims the triumph of our holy re
ligion, insures us the completion of the 
vreat work of redemption, it gives us 
the divine assurance of our own future 
resurrection

Verily, it announce 
triumph of our holy religion ; for our 
Lord in rising to-day as glorious Victor 
from the grave, has verified the prom 
ise so often given to friend and foe 
and so solemnly proclaimed to the 
world that He Is the Eternal Son of 
God, the Saviour and Redeemer of the 
world. There have been, at all times, 
lyiug prophets and deceivers of the 
people, even such who have appealed 
to appasently supernatural deeds which 
they pretended to have achieved. But 
show me one among them who, in tes 
timony of his divine mission, arose 

You will find noue :

L
to us tho

1'fi «

tIlf
I

<

1 i' ifrom the dead, 
for death put an end to their lying as 
~,.ii to o-lorv flhriflt alone,W oil no tU •• O ' *
the Incarnate Son of God, has said iu 
life: “ Destroy this temple (that is, 
mv Bodv) and in three days I will raise 
it up.” (John 2, IU ) And He has not 
only said, but also accomplished it by 
recalling to-day to a glorious life that 
body which had been so ignomlnlously 
put" to death. He is, therefore, iu 
truth, the new Jonas, as He has de 
signaled Himself, who for three days 
Las rested in the bowels of ibe earth, 
and who, to day, has gone forth from 
the jaws of death to a new. eternal aud 
glorified existence. 0 Infidelity, re 
main silent. It such a seal of the 
Omnipotent God will uot suffice you 
give, at least, honor to truth and ae 
knowledge : I am determined not to 

But we, filled with gratitude,

a t
'I'll

1
:

! Î !

ftm
■

-Monce.
tint-Door Excrcieo.believe.

will exclaim, with the apostle St. Pau':
“ 1 know whom I have believed” (2 
Tira. 1, 12); and eav with St. Peter :
“ Lord, to whom shall we go ? Thou 
hast the words of eternal life, aud we 
have believed and have known that 
Thou art the Christ the Sou of God. "’ 
(John 6, GO.)

The announcement of the angel at 
the sepulchre assures us not only of the 
triumph of our holy religion, but 
also of the completion of the great 
work of our redemption, and of the 
certainty of our own future resurrec
tion. For by the ominipotent act of 
His resurrection, our Saviour has 
solemnly proved Himself to be the 
E:ernal Son of God, thus giving us the 
consoling and incontestible certainty 
that He has cancelled our guilt, broken 
the sceptre of sin, annihilated the 
reign of Satan, opened Heaven, con
quered death, recovered the treasures 
of lost graces, hence, in triumphal 

can exclaim with the apostle 
“0 death, where is thy

Prkvknt Disorder - At the first, svmp- 
(iisordnr. I'nr melee’s \ ei*e-

;y
ot internal

table Pills should he resorted to immediate
ly. Two or three of these salutary pellets, 
taken before going to bed, followed by doses 
ot one or two pills for two or three nights in 
succession, will serve as a preventive of at
tacks ( f dyspepsia and all tbe discomforts 
which follow in the train of that fell disorder. 
The means are simple when the way is 
known.

■

ü

tents and traps, to spend a few weeks 
In the woods, sleeping on pine boughs, 
fishing lor trout, or roaming over the 

- , bills in search of tk-sh and fowl ; or 
let a day pass till you have practiced „a on our . blke - Hke a Hash of 
some part of this drill for ten minutes jj ht ,, tQ eDjoy the perfume of the fields 
or so. This drill has stood the test ot gad hpar thJ 8f pg „f the birds. Then, 
over twenty years, and is more popu- fih , whftt ravenou9 appetites we have, 
lar to-uay than ever iu many ot the ^ how w(jU we 8leep at night ! Why, 
colleges and athletic clubs of our land. jt (g ju6t livingi wben life with all its 
If yon have never tried it, join some eam Beems t0 be i0Bt in the enjoyment 
gymnasium where it is taught. Give hj |l sbou]d be our8 Rt this season of 
it a hnlf-dczen trials, first five, then 
ten minutes each. The more you take 
it the better you will like it. So say 
those who have practiced it from two 
to fifteen years or more.

The Timidity of Orators.

was 
the town.

I)o NOT Delay. When, through debili
tated digestive iir gans, prison liudu its way 
into the blood, the prime consideration is to 
get. the poison out as rapidly and as thorough 
ly as possible. Delay may mean disaster. 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pilla will he found a 
moHt valuable and effective medicine to «««ail 
the intruder with. They never fail. They 
go at once to the seat ot the trouble and wuik 
a permanent cure.

vi
Don’t

e
u iiiif,

%again.
A strange thing hed happened. 

Tommy had not fallen over the cliff : 
he was still hanging in the air, buoyed 
up by the great kite. His weight must 
presently drag it down, however.

“ Hold on, boy ! If you only hold 
the string you'll be all right,” 

shouted one of the laborers, with quick 
ol mind. Poor Tommy was

the year. It is the return to natural 
outdoor life which clears the brain, 
puts glitter In the eye, vitality in the 
system, and firmness iu tho step. 
There is an old saying which runs 
something like this : When men dwell 
In houses of reeds, their hearts are as 
oak, but when they dwell in houses of 
oak, their hearts are as reeds. " So, 
when we exercise or do physical labor 
in the open air, I ae life giving proper
ties in the atmosphere furnish many of 
the needed qualities for building up 
oak-like body ; while if the same kind 
of exercise is done indoors, where the 
sunlight and fresh air cannot have the 
same free access, it would not give the 
oak-like, but the reed like body.

The moral is : Never take indoor 
physical work when you have the time 
aud opportunity to take it out of doors.

BENZIGER’3_*
CATHOLIC 
HOME ,
annual

SIXTEENTH EDITION.
Henztgor’fl Catholic Home Annual for 1*5» 

can now hv had. Year by year Its puhluhera 
have added new and additionally mte1 eating 
features to this populYir Annual until tins year 
it can truly be classed as the Annual par ex
cellence. trie very best Catholic writers being 
contributors to its pages lt contains : 
Frontispiece : A Beautiful Colored Picture or 

the Crucdixion.
“ A Christ mas « 'arol ” tPoetry).
Calendar for each month.
•• i'hImpossible Story by Maurice Francle 

K,- m. vVtth Illustrations 
Nome Funny Advertisements (Prose), 
l ull Page Illust ration : <»ut For a Hide.
•in,,, -h-,.. ,m the Third and H ourth Command- 

me,It h by Rev. Ken col Birardey. C. Sfc»., 
K. ,1’rcse). With 2 Illustrations.

Story : " \ Winsome Maid.” by Clara Mul- 
holland Illinstrated. ...........

i W
I

*: ;
.-Ml g. we 
St. Paul : 
victory, 0 death, where is thy sting !

1. Cor. 15, 55!)
But even more than this ! the divine 

Victor has also sealed and ratified the 
certainty of our owu future resurrec
tion—the consoliug certainty that also 
for us the Good Friday of death will be 
followed by the glorious Easter Day of 
resurrectlou. For Christ's resurrection 
is only the prototype and the effectual 
cause of our own resurrection : His 
divine word warrants us that we will 
one day hear the trumpet of the angel 
and that we will arise irom the dust of 
corruption to au eternally happy aud 
glorified life.

Behold, therefore, dearly beloved 
Christians, what tho resurrection of 
Our Lord signifies for us and our holy 
religion. It is, as it were, the heart s 
pulsation of our faith, the vivifying 
soul of the work of our redemption, tho 
eal of the divine truth of our owu re 

Without Easter, Good

was
at her in such a way.

• ‘ Hester, I am astonished to hear 
this. Did you copy or were you just 
helped through the difficult parts?" 

The little tear-stained culprit rose to

on to
A writer in the Fortnightly Review 

asks whether artists and especially ora 
tors, are peculiarly liable to the 
tion of pain and to iear. He thinks 
that they are, aud attributes it to an 
uuusally sensitive organization, l’eei, 

she sobbed, be says, owed his death to being un- 
“ arithmetic always has been so very abie to bear an operation which a less 
difficult for me that before I begin to sensitive mau might have borne. An 
work at it I always say a prayer to eminent operator described Bishop Wil- 
help me. Last night I worked and berforceas a “ bundle of nerves,” and 
worked on the eighth, but couldn’t get aa the most sensitive patient he had 
it ; so I asked God to help me, and I j ever known. 
saw my mistake right away. 
why 1 didn't know what to say when I auxiety about their own speeches, and 
Lilly asked me if I got help.” I toilsome uneasiness seems a condition

There was breathless silence in the j 0[ their success, A junior counsel 
room, and every eye was fixed on lies : once congratulated Sir William Follet 

Miss Powers beckoned her to on bj8 periect composure in prospect of 
up to the desk ; aud, while Strok ‘ a great case. Sir William merely 

ing her hair, spoke some words which asked his friend to feel his hand, w'hlc.h 
quickly brought comfort. Then turn- wa8 wet with anxiety, 
lug to the others she chided them lor The late Lord Derby said that his 
their unkindness, and told them never principal speeches cost him two sleep 
to forget the good lesson they had ]888 nights—one in which he was 
learned that day. After school all thinking what to say, and the other in 
Hocked round Hester to do her honor, which he was lamenting what he might 
It was an ovation, and all were very have said better. Cicero, according to 
happyjover it. After that Hester was Plutarch, “ not only wanted courage 
looked upon as a heroine and became jn arms, but iu his speaking also : he 
the favorite of the school, But her began timidly, and, in many cases, he 
popularity didn’t spr.il her : she was scarcely left off trembling and shaking 
always the same simple, good-natured even when he got thoroughly into the 
little girl that they first knew and did the current aud substance of 
not appreciate.—Mary Stamford iu speech.
Ave Marla.

presence
nearly dead with fright, but tho en
couraging tones of the man a voice re
vived him. The string of th-'. kite was 
tied around hts wrist ; he could uot 
have got It off if he tried. Moreover, 
as it was the only thing to hold ou to, 
when he felt th6 ground receding irom 
under his feet he had grasped it, and 
still clung to it desperately ; although 
the muscles of hts hands were cruelly 

Beneath him were the

sensa-

1'

'her feet.
“ Please, ma’am,”

an

i#m l
strained.
jagged sides of the quarry. Except 
lor that cheery call, most likely he 
would have lost his senses and been 
dashed against the rocks. As it was, 
he kicked out wildly aud managed to 
keep clear of them.

All this occurred in almost less time 
than it takes to tell of the incident. 
The groat kite, acting like the para
chute of a balloon, broke the boy's 
fall ; so that he was picked up by the 
workmen only slightly injured.

Poor Tommy ! Ills wrists 
sprained, though : aud every 
his body ached as if out of joint. Lut 
what a shout of gladness went up from 
the workers and the boys, who came 
running round the hill 1

“ The Lord be praised ! There seems 
to bo a special Providence for small 
boys," said tho man who had cried out 
to him.

When Tommy was able to collect his 
wits enough to think, ho iolt very 
thankful to God for hia escape. Some
how, he didn’t care to fly a kite any 
more that season,—Ave Maria.

Orators, as a rule, show painfulThis is '

Kb•• iv„M„r. Thu Key to Heaven : n Htory of 
Hi. shrine of uar l-Mly of MonUerrM. 
adapted liy Itov. Daniel Murray. Illue-

" ThoBetter Part" (Poetry).
. 1‘iie.inr ' f Vipna : by Marion 

Tans art. story. With Illustration».
TIu- 'Miru-ulouH Modal." 11’ruee.) By Rev. 

A. A. I,an,bins. Illustrated . „
Full I'are Illustration : ' The OhrlBtnning.

uu^„V"ïK,s"rom-
“ BtesBui Gerald Majulla (I’rose.)
“ Donat ioiiiic.” By Rene Bazin.
Full ràge Illustration : ” The Crow ni n* of the 

Blessed Virgin. ...
ot' common English t .nnstuui uo-moi», 

signitination and name days.
Besides other illustrated articles, it also give» 

some ot" the notable events ot the year l*'.»7 l«. 8. 
With numerous illustration, calond 
omteal calculations, etc., etc.

Ko Cocîilnt*1 In Dr. A. . Clm*e * 
Catarrh Curt*

Prof. Hoys, Out. School of Chemistry and 
Pharmacy, says : I hnv , made an examin
ation of Dr. Chase's Catarrh Cure tor (wan,- 
and in all its compounds, irom samples pur
chased in the op^n market, and find none 
present.” We offer a reward of si.000, to he 
devoted to any charitable institution if any 
druggist or doctor can find the least trace 
of that deadly drug < 'waive continued in Dr. 
Chase's Catarrh Cure ” Dr. Chase’s Catarrh 
Cure, recommended by all dealers, at "Jo cents 
box, biuwer iiivludtu ucu.

Sweet, refret-hing sleep is given by Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, which feeds tbe nerves, h ues 
tbe stomach aud cures all dyspeptic symp
toms.

;ter.
come

surrectlon.
1'ridav would be ineffectual ; without 
the ““Alleluia,’’ the Lord is risen, the | 
dying word of the crucified Saviour,
” U is consummated ” would have no 
meaning. It is only the announce
ment of the angel at the sepulchre, 
that gives tho work of Jesus its atoning 
sanction, its redeeming power.

And hence, let us exultingly join in 
the festivity of the Church ; let us, 
with heart tilled with gratitude, bring 
our homage to the divine Victor and 
offer Him eternal love aud fidelity ; let 
us also prove our grateful love, accord
ing to the admonition of St. Paul, by 
rising with Christ from sin. And, by 
a holy life dedicated to God, seek only 
that which is above where Christ reigns 
at the right hand of His Father. 
Then, indeed, tho Easter joy of to day 
will be for us a permanent one, and our 
Alleluia here on earth will be changed 
into an eternal Ailelulia iu Heaven. 
Amen.

Story.

were 
bone of l.irtt

liars, aatron-

Single Copies, 25 Cents Each. 
32 00 per Dozen. I :<1AiklresHhts THOS. COFFEY

Ont.London,Catholic Ilorord Ollloo.

How to he Erect. FOR91. Make lt a rule to keep the back 
of the neck close to the back of the col
lar.

A LeRenil of St. Grt-Kory. The
In his early years St. Gregory the 

Great was a monk in St. Andrew's 
Monastery at Rome ; though afterward 
he became Pope, and sent St. Angus- downward.

I s," sk ttsssisss if -
the bovs and girls of F-—were taking a beggar came one day to the gate, 4 Stand erect at short intervals 
their places iu the little village school- and was relieved : but he came again during the day— head up, chin ln,
house for the daily routine of studies, and again till all tho monk's means chest out, shoulders back.
Seareelvhad theLtone been seated were exhausted. At last Gregory nr- 5 Walk or stand with the hands
when every head was bowed,each pairof dered the silver porringer which his clasped behind tho head and the elbows
hands clasped, while their lips droned in mother Sylvia had given to him to be wide apart.
almrsonE' fashion “ Our Father ’ and handed to the mendicant. <>■ Walk about, or even run up-
“ HaU Marv ” Then the bell on the When Gregory became Pope he uf.d stairs, with from ten to forty pounds on 
teacher's desk sounded, and what a j to entertain dally at supper twelve . the top of the head.

Take only the best when you need a transformation ! The little praying j poor men. Once he was surprised to , “ Tryto look at the ÇP ol j
medicine. Hood's H irsaparilla is the best | metamorphosed iuto rogu- notice that, there were thirteen sealed , high tut vest or >oui net .tie.
Get Hood's”’ uorv0 im'1 stomacl* tomc' ; [^lads and lassies. Some marched to 1 at the table. He called to the steward 8. Practice the arm movements ci

Weaki'.i
and2. Roll the shoulders backward and

i S’* Nervous
Ifr. Vi’ard'sTlIo'* I and Nerve Pills.

IIow Hester Hot Help.

1
iimtmial.

MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA.
Paid-up Capital. $6,000.000. Rrst, $3.000.000.

AKDnvralbrtnking biiHin. -is t.ruisnvwd Loana 
at vdo to farmers on easy 1 Tins. (’or, Kichmond 
flu and Queen’s Ave. (Directly opp CuaUim

I llmme.

m̂li
H tel

bv warm ahampoos with Cvticvu v Soap, i«'l- 
Tiv.v'mIby li::ht<! 

t o£ emollients ami 
This treat hid: 1 i will

M..S with Ci th 1 k pur-Ah Old ns Antiquity.
Either by acquired taint or heredit y those 

old toes scrofula and consumption, must he 
faced generation after generation ; but you 
may meet them with tho odds in your favor 
by the help ot Scott’s Emulsion.

t of si i 11 <
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ld> - Subscriptions for “ Our Boy s 

and Girl's Own,” received at the Oath* ■ 
;f- 1 lie Record office. 75c per annum
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THÎ£ CATHOLIC RECORD APaiL8
.............. .. . .......-saBsaws

îi^erKimibiLion to present a Ht. Patrick’s ,”ailr)» I Hong— 1 he Boys of Wexford ........... Johnston We lender to Your Oraco the homage of our songs and dancos. was carried out to the per- I homes. They were thi re to place laurel crown»
ri** entertainment worthy of the day and I To the line of the hot e,|ua|i®'V , . I Mr. Charles Kelly. M I respect., our loyalty and our obedience. In do- I feci satisfaction of tho audience, and encores I upon the heroic browsof.such illustrious Irinti
of^the immense audience that assembled in I ^ ®,u ”V‘y g<^ ,rouj‘S,ltî„rlHilV,i.rMor.,rP H D* I Hon*— Irish Lullaby. . ..........Needham I jng a0 we desire to prove to your Grace that I were in order. Among those who took part I men as the l)uko of W elhngton. Lord Huberts
the nnera bouse Hu Patrick’s riigiit. was Liior- I ' vsuvlui, close to 'he <er‘it’®C\ th I . . , ^*l88,j,e8,Bie Bonsa**• T , . I we arc not unworthy children of St. Patrick: I were Mr Tims. McLaughlin and his children. I and Lord VVolslt) , the greatest generals who
nuvhiv’atinnH'iai^di Seldom Indeed has a larger I And you re certain to llnd an Irishinan there. I Clarinette Solo--* antasia on famous Irish ,iat, we wjah to follow in the footsteps of our and his young daughters were particularly had ever led the invincible armies of Gn at.

ArXn«Vo^^Ph:,b^l,,e^^yU^:ar: ,̂l;l,,:ld'di ove, the Zmnn, LILb' th. lilghta n, Huston.' hMi^Vo’»

Kalher Kltsuatrli k. of Young's Point. m, birib |„ imaginai inn lot may see ng.iiii lluett— Nocturerj ........ V ........1,eDza be mon of that, raco, and bone to do honor Ml It I brought down vho house, and had to respond to Christ an nations. 8n nnmirous were ............
The eutonslnment consisted primarily of the g," Y.ixurlanl lovelim ss of tho lower Blank- Misses Huston and Bonsall. by continuing and peruolualing that same several uncores The success of the ooncorl Is siouarlcs whom he son abroad that Indued

Drcscnlalton of a comedy drama — " lladdy s I Wator I lie slatrdy beauty of the Hhaimon, t ho I Cuntlc Song '* Y’ou Can't Think of ft. verything 1 tvielity and loyally to Uod and Ills Church. I in groat part due to Mr. It. 1 mimons, w ho I ceivod the title Island of the Salnis. 1 A,
Darling’ —in four acU. oontaming fourteen ”r„a,l peac‘ful waters of Loch Neagh or lyich ................................................................................Harrell We salute In Your Grace a distinguished eon was ably assisted by Mr. Lawrence Gorman. through the seventh, eighth, and ninth cun
characters, and tho manner In which enlarge (jorrlb, w|ih its ruined ensiles and abbeys Mr. James Fax. I Q( French forefathers- that noble race towards I Following was the programme : | lïrlït !;??„«TriKand”. fnlrh ..K„!i,cafrll'd ,l-
an undertaking was successfully carried oui, ending In quiet majesty on its picturesque I whom every Irish heart warms ; which has I ................... I treasurt s of In land e faith andI p el) into
and the great labor involved in securing this I In bwc nnd wonder ho may gaze on I i Aitr I . I tl] ways proved the true and faithful and bjiu- I Hong......................... MÔiinrmntV' I Vi . anCj Gaul. hvu. zorlaml andresult, is a tribute both to the histrionic skill the jagged and castled crags of In land's Kye, I Intermission Selection—“ Irish Patrol (descrip I pathetic friend of Ireland in her darkest days, I J. McDermott. I Italy, and the unconverted parts oi Europe.
and the zeal of the members in advancing the [ho caverns and wave-piercedcliffs of Kilkec. live)....................................................... Puernur ltll,i which, especially has given us the grand- I t ake WRlkx'............ I That fair land was not only the home of I'anh.
KSreïts of the association and worthily honor ir £V priTipitou» Basaltic columns of the The City Band. est Irishman that ever Imd-our glorious I Ç. McDermott and S. Kerwin. I but in days when pagan stn still reigm d whe:,
ing the iiatal day of In land's patron saint, OianVs Causeway. Once more he may wander Recitation-1'Jhe irishman ...........................Orr Apostle St. Patrick, who is honored to-day by I Vocal Duett.Mc','R'u".................... I Christianity a now trn mphun Armagh. 1.,.
For an amateur performance the piay was ex- I through the grand old Wicklow hills, view the I Miss Irene Shcahan. I every Irishman, woman and child the world I Q . Missis McLaughlin. I more, Clonfori and other Heals of learning
eolleutly pul on. All the characters in the i„fLyrangesof the Gaines, or stand in Lhe Duett-" His HorrowjThy Young Days Shaded" over. ^ , 1 Song and I>an<v VIcj :.ui,hiin............... were famous throughout Europe, and tea.-he*
rather complex caste performed their parts ! 8hadow of the Ma, gillicuddy rocks, lifting their I ........................................................ Moore I We thank Your Grace for your endless deeds I Messrs, llyuu and McLaughlin. I from Ireland were held m high repute in Uiu
satisfactorily. There wore no dreary waiu». I .,roud heads on high in silent homage to Him 1 Miss Bessie Bonsall and Mr. Harold Jarvis. I Qf kindness to your Irish children, and for your I Hong................. , Timmnnâ............................................. I Ul*liver*lties of 0 # u?u ar=la ttVd Bohigna In
The entertainment was continuous, bright and | *who inado them .Ur mayhap hlsiooistcps will | bong—" The Swallows .... .................................... | constant solicitude for their welfare. V\ e | u___  Richard 1 mimons. | Lhe whole range of Hibernian history nothing
©harming,special i ties being introduced between I tl<1 turned to tho Mecca of all tourists, far-I Miss Margaret Huston. I shall do our best to merit the continuation I Hong ................. iiYaa i#‘ «inkâiiw............................... I stood out in bolder relief than the unalterab.,;
tho acts 'lhe iflay was excellently staged. I /um,.di beauteous Killarney. He may pass I Ballad—“Just Sing n Hong for Ireland .... .. I of lhe same. I Miss IL Kickaby. I allegiance, the unfaltering constancy, the -i
and Miss Lillie Himons. (gold medal elocution- I BK„in through the gap of llunlo. traverse the I tilerling and \ on 1« ilzer I Our unceasing prayer shall be that God may I l'AitT it. I vont devotion, and the unuylug affection of the
ietl, the star and heroine of the play, is entitled Lorluoua pH,h that lends by Kate Kearney s I Mr. John A. Gallaher. I im,g sp ire you over your flock.and we promiHo I charftCter sketch............. ............................................. I g .̂e'î:, l.,ut89v. u lrl?h Ve<.,u,° for vhtiir R,‘ci« e'
to great credit for the amooth manner in which I coLlllg<.. He may tarry awhile at Innisfallen’e I Song " Kathleen Mavournoen ........................... I you that no portion thereof shall surpass us m I q O’Toole I *allh. lu which they had clung as to the lto, k
the play was pul on. The piece was brightened I ruin,.,i 8hrine or within the sa e rod precincts of I Miss Bessie Bonsall. I nunible submission, respect and loyalty. I iruh Jig............................................................................... I °.f Ages through centuries of appalling peraecu
with the songs, most of them of a patriotic I MUekr0HH Abbey: or ho may sweep over Lhe I Song-''ltory Darlin  ............................  I M. H. Brophy, M. D., I», Hrcaident, Ancient I MissMvljaughlin. I tiou and direful desolation. (Uioersi.
character, assigned to the performers These I peac ful bosom of Glen.tgh Bay, “ where angels I Mr. Harold Jarvi». I Order of Hibernians— Div. No. 1. I Song........................... ..........................................................I The lecturer, amidst laughter, next reciter
were contributed by "('apt. Joe Huggms (Mr. I f0|(| thuir wings and reel." I Comic Song— He s Irish . ....................... Gonroy I John K. Walsh, President, St. I atrick s Liter- I Miss Stella Kerwin. I 8am. Isover's liumorous account of the dispui.v
Tom Begley, who. by the way, played ins part I Ireland’s In our hearts when we think of that I Mi. James Fax. . I ary institute. „ I Clog Dance................... ............................................... I lion which arose about Lhe date of St. I». it rick -
well, and everybody felt that to kill him in the I g]orjOUM pHge in ner history when she alone I Duett— The Old Brigade .. ....._Barn I 1’. Kerwin. President. Catholic Mutual Ben-I T. llyan. I birthday, explaining iho compromise L\ wlii. t
lit lit was to deprive the cas'o of one ol its among the nnllons of the carlh kept I Mr. Harold Jarvis and Mr. Chaa. Kelly I ollt Association (St. Patrick's Branch, No. 16#). I 8lnd j, ....................................................................... | li waa agreed that the 17lh of March should U.

most elleclive memberH), contributed an excel- I burning the lamp of knowledge; when the I Finale—•* hi. Patrick's Day. lhe Maple I Ktigeno P. McKenna, l'resident, Catholic I Mr. F. McLaughlin. I celebrated as St. Patrick’s Day.
lent song, ‘‘1 Do Love You." in which he was I VHn,.y Qf (jlcmlalough was populous with I Leaf," •*God Save the Queen............................ I Benevolent Legion, (St. Alphonsus de Liguon I (;nko Walk........................................................................ I Having described the early ecclesiastic ,
assisted by Miss Lillie .Simons as Bessie Hug- I pe0pfo, silent and deserted though It now is ; I lhe City Band. I Council, No. "JOG). I Musters Walsh, Knox. Miss StelD Kerwin, C. I evolution of the Irish Church, the speak, r pro
glcs, “Daddy’s Darling." Here it may be re- I when its city was the centre of ecclesiastical I Miss Margaret Huston added much to the I F. M. Collier, Chief Ranger, Catholic Order I McDermott. I ceetted to consider liiu social characteristu
marked that she appeared logroll advantage I ivarning for the universe, and when students I success of the concert by her pleasing personal- I of Foresters, (8t- Pat.ricks Court, No-Ok , I uni n g y I uud the political condition of the Irish peep;,-
in the title roll, and during the hist act ret‘lt>‘d I from an parts hocked to lieland’s shores to ob I an(i gph^ndid singing. Her voice is a true I Bro. William, b. C. ?)., Director St. 1 atrick s I annual anir,-,- molt nlm-e in the Academy I Although he did not pretend to claim absoh. .
in a faultless manner. 1 he Lhainrock, 1 hletle I L tjiat knowledge which was unobtainable I KQprano 0f rare and beautiful quality and wide I School. _ , I nf ...... ns usual^drew a large house, I completeness of character or perfection of p. r
nnd Rose. „ I in their own land ; and when from Ireland s I range. she is a sytnpathetie and magneUc I Edmond Conway, President, St. Patricks I Whii‘h was nacked to the doors Throughout I formance for his brethren of Celtic origin, y. •

Miss Annie Simmons as Jane Rugglee. an I Hhorea went, forth missionaries bearing the I gi„Ker and dtspla>s deep feeling and dramatic I Total Abstinence and Beneficial Society, C. T. I whh» was pacKea to in 00018^^ * o. I iL vould noL be denied that tlu-y inherited an.!
old maul, took her part, in a capital manner, I gospel of peace to.the dark places of the earth, I p(lW<.r, In interpreting her selections she dis I A. U» of A. (No. 1191). v I riat.ive as manifested bv the enthusiastic ap- I possessed many sterling virtues commandii.„■
acting with the ease and grace of an artist, and I prepared to sacrifice their lives in defence of I criminates intelligently between the trivial I Felix Carbrny, M. 1.1., 1 resident Irish N a- I • ith wni, h each item of the pro I universal admiration. They were invarial •
in tbo second iiurl won warm anplauso by bur I mligiun o, thu lowly Nazaruno, I aml thu serious, between tho lyric anti the I tional Associalliin. I uramini* was received and tile ornaiiizers have | likht-ilenrted, iiunioious, imaginative, ke.-i,.
oxeollont sniKing of •• Loi Krln Humember Irelands in mir hearts to-night when wo re- dramatic, in choosing her songs she selects The following is His Grace s reply : I goïdSLoiltoknrolid^at thetsuccosa of their I susceptible through   Hire rango of feelit..-
l>ays of Old. Miss Lila Hell as l.uc) . tht I chlII I lie glorious deeds of her sons on many a I OIlly i wliicti are wortliy of an artist. Her I My dear friends — Your words of reverence 1 it.,.. Fat her Henning and a number I from the proloumleat pal ho. to the m,a; pin
housemaid, Pink her part xury creditably. I lmrti fin; glit. battle Held, h rum the days when I i(,uUjng numbers Hehrend’s “ Inis! Words.” I rUid devotedness are welcome on this auspicious I . l.|,.PgVinen'o -euuied seals in thu front nf the | ful jest- The historian Ft onde, although ...e

young lady in the fourth ael sang abea, ■ lh„i intrepid Irishman, the Duke of \\elllng ..T„c Swallows." and "• larch Lomond." wore day which shine, so brightlyon Iherelebratmn I fLu ïïu„ 5„ ttoPsh,eî. SS Mr J.E. Walsh, limes an unfriendly erilie. was not far wrong
Irish ballad, ‘ l he ITIdo Of M yo Mr. Iun slemmed the title of the tint Nap...... ...  ot s„„g B„d artistic expression. f the patronal feast of your truly Catholic 'Vv'i'dm o Lh. rtt i' tHck's .ll.'ra^ I, sti when he described the Irish Celts as •• pa ,

as Harney MeLoy, Uic Irish I „lld saved all hurope from the eurse Miss Hesale Bonsall. the young Canadian. | nation. having on ekhor stde of him Itev Father I aie-'i' verythiog-p teslonaie in lheir p .ir„
the life ol‘he «tagi. lie made I ,)f a niilltary despotism down to our I wll0 has allraeied so much attention on ae I you |1Bve halted in your triumphal march to I u ' a„d Messrs F. Carbray. M. L. A.. I ism. passionate in their religion. |e,aliénai. ,

--------- ■ : lr " l ll ;„ IHN ;“ ,,wn tithe. Irishmen have borne a fer, I count of her recent. London succeeses. was the | pay homage to I he spiritual chief of your I ,,r..ament of tit,* Irish National Association ; 1 courageous passionately loyal and atiecte .,
not overdo his purl, m any par Ucular.: most part in the defence oi our eni- eontrallo soloist, of the evening. Miss Bonsall diJcese. In so doing ybu are surely prompted ,2,“'T Ihe C Mi »'»'•" (Applause.l
Angus Mel liersun as Jai k , j,l I pir-. I o day we And lhe command I won ;1 Wlinli place in the hearls nf the audi- | by that lively spirit of faith and of submission I M. Keniin. President of the I He had mu yet found in Knglish literalt:
Hvttiudmpbcw of (.» plain Joe " I of I ho British forces in the hands of Lord I enco. Her voice is a clear contralto of gnat I |0 religious authority, which is the most I ,l'n.|‘i ‘cnlier Chivf Ranger V O V I anything more exquisitely musical or surp.,
colled himself m Ins par . and w,,„ the warm a native.of Dublin From W aterford pnwl.r alld richness of ....... . and gives evidence precious heritage your forefathers have be- t,, . „ .'r>orn né e b‘gm b a a •leeUon of Irish tnglv sweel as the'melodies, ballads ami sons
approval of the audience. »lr. Job Hat r - comes the next Hi command, laird Hoberla. the (jf etudy alld cuH|vation. She opened with bed you. the C O F hand uiVm? Walsh then of liish poetry, ah hough it was remark ,, .
Sat Bi8i°,h°Hrruinrf5aS "'ïiSïhi^xrni-dinKlv I ht,,!0,of Kandahar and the darling of lornm> I Fahy’s •• Irish Lullubv," whieh she sung with I such m^rks of filial piety to Mother (Church I aC«vaMed and in a fi-w well chosen words ex I that in a nation îragtcal as well as lyrical ir

Sir HuberK lanrolaiid a,l,},,tl I Atkins. 1« rom \N aterford, too, came the fight-I ,lll. purity an,i spirit of a talented musician I aro ,nosi consoling for Lhe pastor of the flock of I , nd„d hm greeting to all those present. The I disposition no great drama has ever been pi
heavy part of who I in* B'iresforciis. most, notable among whomiis I Und received an enthusiastic encore. Her I which you form not the least cherished por-I k wiui snoktfin a vigorous style referred I duced—probably because the imagination
cruel villlan. fell is^is I Sir Charles Beresford. the hero of the Condor. I nnval, mmiber was " Kathleen Mavourneen," I ti0n. Such consolation you have often given I th different events which had happened I the dramatist could not outstrip the reality o:
acted his part ‘J1 'l1,(lail1!1 “wA l-eniI I '^e 111,111 "'J1® ,r“n h,hiv u,‘dvr ,h,i mouths of I in xvhich. with exquisite tenderness and feel- I me—and I hope you will continue to do so-by I .lnrinl, ,hp nnst v..ttr nn(i aI11(m2 others being I history. For example, the uoeiivul wurk-
temTU.^>f^the awilenee for h,s mielty to “ Little | flS I in% vhc 8plrit ot that melLi,,g I *‘)e sight of your ardent, yet practical devotion, | the uinallE!lKlliti,?n Qf all the Irish Catholic Ton, Moore. ^ who sang of ;.he griefs an.:

„,u Buggies.'' •• Larry Gmglcy hts ac | („'i,cr n-mp- 1 might, mention arc Fir Hugh I '“sVfflcioM if is",'S' say of Mr. Charles Kelly ïMtV’.n VoïlU ot'rtàrùy/ahd I Burns° chamM of the "bankT "ac’d "hr'ac. „•
oVJn,,tvCw m!1?liiTÏrm r1? fi^a firs/i lass'amateur I llv,nry (,ou*h' w.h°8e ma"y woundIs m: en e,|i m I that he sang like himself. His magnificent I ih«. embellishment of the house of God. I y . his words elicited hearty tîpplause. I Bonnie Scotland. He then read several scl,
^-HyI‘Vr£.d,ifK„,h,ri,?;;:‘;,oi!a:r ziiïr,°L?» m r,r.

F:€"Sft'é,i:Kï± tz'zzxpMïïzziïir. fMteetrioUeWuod ot ;lr^'/,edevo,ed,atl,tra wbo,,dui3tcrt0 MrTrrn.:"u,s;:ir,ï’:;,'sh,;% z
K Ha made a ver^ * natural fori une- I \*'\l t!irvlcv;.UDd '• ' r’-VitHuifn I of hiH P°Pulari,-> when he appeared for his I ialest fruit of your liberality. If. like the I ' whenh?wasagainon the platform. I He then turned to Irish wit and humor, vs hi, I
iïîiîl and I hat 1s Hiving a good deal I Ktehener. th« most P»pular.^*d*‘I opening number. His magnificent and, it I famed bells of Shandon. their sounds be not I ) , -*L'aneake r but as a member of the old I he described in some of its qualities as sevon-*
rLa“„nht“ fvl7HLgFKnnmIInl,nes ^ ,fty' ,h'Vnan wt\° aY«‘nged ( hmeseCtordoii s I lnight be said, magnetic stage presence enlists •• eweeter I Fmenvld bind If he was in One bee now it "» the wit and humor of no mtion on earth
i?i‘rnrhZ.di0|h?.g lier clever and I at 0010118 dtiaLh a“d established stable I the rapt attention of his Butiitors at the outset, I I was due to ' the kindness of the Rev. I He said for playfulness, for sarcastic k-enn,--
2UIftuiw'.<tvi!rtrRV*i nf "Vaml" u wiikid hag I In the .Soudan. Wherever ! he British I and ,b(. powerful climax of his singing is al- I Than the dome of Peter I . Henning and the fathersof St Patricks I for gracefulness and for red-hot scornfuho-

. . ,,S' .!/th. d«ft Hworrt ha8 fla8h,,d “t 1’ril,»h hn""r' I waya tho signal fur the most vociferous ap- | Flings o’er tho Tiber rhnrch and hëKfclî ver? gratefu 1 to them for I nothing is more elective Hum some ,.f ihc , -
M c V, ?..n m c a , .! ™ ,: "r ,ur preservation of tho integrity of the „|(w. Friday night's audience couldn't have Dealing solemnly. I ®h“ .>c,„'^..a ™™îh*,n s Patrlïkïilav amples of the wit and humor of lrislmi.-:

Iffll oan'prodnoe a’characle’ri'n thio^ino' locxvol I |yriiad'n,ostn valiant'aImong8i'heUval1ianh moot en°Ugh, Mr' ^""ricra'm'"^‘d Let those bird, of bronze - as church bell, VhSnîhon*,hi. SSZ FAhsr oîi£™ 00ÎL The™ i.« clementwhich ...................................... .
Miss Holmes. She also took the part of “Maud I darîn» among the brave Who has notread I voice, clear as abelII. strong, rt-verberant. and I bave been styled—when from the steeple of St. I sionally kept the audience in laughter through I ,lll>thing else for this perennial sire un
Kyrie." the American vonsiii. inoxtollontstvle. I wiih delight of the glorious achievements of I mJMv"oY^e8nn^<iue I Patrick’s they will sound forth the glories of I his witticisms, and when he retired he was en- I sparkling fun, which flows from the h
liert llalpin as “ Dutchy," the butler wasa typ- I ir,.iiimi’sKs,ms in that far famed Peninsular I in, brought tears to many eyes' aad his I t^e ,nustrious apostle of Ireland, will likewise I thusiastically applauded. Subsequently, when I nature. It is hopefulness. 1 ho lri>li h.,\ 
ical Dutchman, and his acting, of course, was 1 a-be 88th Connaught Rangers and I , ,)ertlh of ^«:l8on thrilled tho hearts of the I prnciajin t„ a|i this fair city and its surround- I be left the hall to go to the train, he received I hopefu . sanguine temperament whicn m>thit,.'

Sya SSfiSEi .mS ha^dledliis'wctinis »f a„ did well, but little SfiMf tS? 'to Me^Ta? q’^isM^X'"w  ̂SSKc’i S nIrene Shcahan .exeellcdhersd, Shegave ^ ^l^L^ne^ous1 and' und'ying^faiîh^of T^y where who was downcast, dtscouragcd. -
Now a word about tho littlo child actress. I i, i-hniRii’H blood course in warmer streams I n * 16 Irmunan W1*h great fer\or and Pa’h®8- I Hie Irish citizens of (j'vbcc I Beautiful Girl of Kildare." fairly captured her I Kruntled, peevish, crabbed and trauky. In v.

Carrie While. Tins llultf tm fairly captured I {h‘roUgh hls^oln, when h„ roads that stirring I “r"rc^eadd ”i"u” “a Mo'oUenV ^r an Ln" I ST. PATRICK’S RECTOR- I audience, and had to respond to an encore. 1 "h,.®L t of'sn.'fimm.j V-" .
nf Ki’mth,'.'rum's "r ba»l« Albtiora when it I gSÎ^SSe recited wBh wonderful dramatic The procession then marched through thu ,‘'ath.lhc,r^l^V^,'7;,'î'nimon, w™ whHd,bm,'gh,,mwn,h:: ' *"

SS2 ETJM SXUMïïd Wflï and'ontering SyTt’ ohn" h^ anSSÜ on Sïïhow h^n^knd ÜSSS3 lassie jo,uiar.ty was
ml;'T r,™v OÛ-V ,he F,r "Uh f'y iïrïymg’hirrSiu"^wlth1hïr.h°™e "et, again halted when Dr M. Brophy, pros- voice, and as an encore repeated a verse of that ^^«^Ttiiscnss the political history

Ï.Î' '«n ^VhrnnL h wnhl! I P»Ç«'nt iy impregnaMe position on he heights. I • sing a Song For Ireland.’’ was Mr Jno. A. I ident of the A. O. H., tend the following ad- I . ... f he I Ireland, the lecturer did not hesitate to s,
1 h 4* n n n e 1 n i n • 1 u h  ̂ng t he^ feu i r th a c L ^tm" I was then to that perilous, that terrible, en-1 Gaiiaher-8 number. Mr. Gallaher is a warm I dross to the Rev. Father Henning- M«-- , ^l'thgreat success, and sang in that although the destiny , f Erin had he.-i, ■

“X™1^7£S.T%SS ^'SM: irtX îtthhaTMdL”22&ïï luRectorof ..?£-SUS^y-u^ ^hand.-
w»»Pvivrmîn1ïithtiïrëai H.'ir^amt Im/uLrlu'1'! I VVlvn t he Fusiliers wont. into act ion they were I him For an encore he>rendered with much I Reverend and dear Pastor - St. Patrick 8 I to her ruh andwith an encore ‘‘"art of Ireland. During all that pen

H W.U1nLiîntiJl «lÀv tn ï I n"‘l by :l Hlorm ,,f .«^P” 'b,u ,nad® 1 ho'u, rtT1 I feeling that pathetic ballad. “ Don’t Burn the I Day-the day of all days dearest to the hearts l.v Mr X F Ashinêad who land had practically been a union on
lîLnnv el L d presented phi} tu a I ,llld al,iggor like Sinking ships, but suddenly I cabin down." I of every Insnmn-has come again, and. like I -^a|rp“°b™(L?d^ nDDlîlusê' in liïs cmnic I Why is it, he inquired, that in a , liuv,
'“f^nianotl. the entr'eato. contribution, SLtK gramme were tWü. r~d "by S?v55 5%,.^" SL^nn'S ^.'McGintyA Vision the Opera.” His « -

Rifhu^l "îmîenmnineni01*/» ytlu-m‘ 11 H,rei“<lîlh and s,y ll,e lriah cgn I falont. In IK-nza’s " Nocturne." the rich To show our undying love and gratitude to aglQ''^^ htiar^Vmco^e^whieh ^ wilUng y lent*/ To unuMsumd the Irish quest ion pr.-t
considcir. d ft Kood entoria n e f " |lghu Their tliishmg ryes were changelessly I voiceB of Mies Huston and Miss Bonsall I the beloved Apostle of our race we have begun respond to a hearty encore, whieh h,. willingly jt WH9 lltiCeesary to t ike a mel;u,vholy ,
m ài! tou iS'n.Il - \ :v. p V ,,, viol , s7e n,ï nx,d 0,1 ,luî dark l!lil8l8,8l lbal 1 ,y ,n. fr|,nï* I blended admirably. To many the gem of the | the day by first rendering our testimony of love I K<vvc. mother selec- I tmspect. He then gl mod at some of th,-, v
Miss IjQt.tie B°IL aelover young x lollnisu^ p^i I ^beir me.iHiired tread shook the ground, t hoir I lfVt.ning was “ Life’s Dream is O’er." a duet I and veneration to that good God of whom St I The (.O.r. nano tnen gave anotnersec I polit ical agencies who It had leu the clov

, h ThiîVwas Lïv-n I volk-ys swept away every format ton ; I iv,.n a9 nn encoro by Miss Bonsall and Mr. I Patrick was the Ambassador, and who taught I ih.^vmui navt of the programme vvhich I hoof so deeply imprinted on the Enter:..
' nnri v nf 7,m„ nuit • lh,‘ir d,‘alf'1,ll,.nK 8 ,,ml8 drowned the d,sonant I Jarvia. The singers entered into the sweetly I us to know that God and serve Him. and I aion th«-second part .or t le proigramimi w men ^ _quoling Juhn lü. hard Gve-n. on,

mr * I it rimlv toa heirtv I ' nu8nf lh,‘ J* renc*h troops, wavering and yield- I aoi,;mn thoughts of the piece with the deepest I whose labors for Ireland. w<> feel sure, have I following being the cast of charac- I England's ablest and fairest historian.',
ms . Patrick's Ivmn I '»'K under the res.'tle's forces of the British I anlnmtion. The vocal programme closed with I won for him a high place in Heaven. I™1' Lht lollowmg Deln* LDo La9L OI CDaraC proof of his statement, that, although 1
of ht. l atrick h.ill mn atl,a(.k. The trench reserves were ordered up. I lhc 8inging „f •• The Old Brigade." by Messrs. I It is said ht. Patrick before his death be- I ttrs . lftnd was absolutely subject to

a most express bvit in vain, hlowly hut surely the t rench I jarvisand Kelly, a suitable number to climax I sought of God, for his dear Irish people, that I ..Folix o Flahcrty.” an Irish Bouchai.................  I vet for centuries she had for
. ihi* I army wore bourne hack to the verge of the hill ,he exceptionally fine concert. I never until tho end of time would they, as a I Mr. J. Timmons. part *of it. She had shared m

. i xinnn i lit n* ’’ I and hurled Indlscriimnntely from îissummu I Mr. Juntes Fax excell.-d himself. Mr. Fax I mce. abandon His Holy Church, come weal I •-Gerald O’Connell." (Patriot).................................  I liberty nor its wealth. In all civil
- Vh.. «■» 1,8 ba8‘’- The rain poured that night m I has app-an d in Guelph many times, but never Iconic woe. God heard St. Patricks prayer. Mr. P. H Graham. matters, penal laws.

Aioiiieroi tno i 8|rislllli8i «liscolored by blood and 1.H »if I before did h« so thoroughly capture his audi-I Never has race, nor people, shown more un I “Henry Blanckwood Ilead/ord, of Headford laws statute after statute-penult
i ».wt • i.:rii „n,u .. v.-rv I wounded men, tho remnant of the (i, 000 who I until, 4H on Friday evening. All his numbers I dying fidelity to Gods cause and Hist hurch. I Castle’’................. .................................................. I ally—had been rained upon this

,i „ ‘ ■'• XV,.-Il I ‘i11" lhl‘ batll°- 810,1,1 .rivmphiint un that I w,.ri! irrosisuhly funny and mine „f llietii was I and what sacriflcos and sutlerlngs have they I Mr. J. Donnelly. I island. VVvil might Kdmnnd Burke tlevl
. it.n F .nn ".levuriv nrr mired I I.11*1, . m. ,,, , -, I t ittged with the slightest vestige of vulgarity. I notendured to that.end. I "Brandon Benner," (Unscrupulous villain)...- I that the Knglish Government of Ireland w.,

vm if iireHen!ed hv Xhss I ^ ell may our own poet. The Blacksnuih, I His German military song was his crowning I The dark pages of history, for the past seven I Fi Holger. I system admirably adjusted in all its parts :
"ii i. ! whose beautiful ode to St.. 1 atrn k s soctety, I |1|fort and kept the audience in a roar during I hundred years, only too vividly and painfully I .. nart,holomew O’Connor Malone" (School- I the utter degradation of a nation Was i',ti

■iHtouhv'a on- I-■■■ rumembered wah «ratnuuc by every m-m I lH renduioa portray thvra. \N;; are ;m«( I ,lia&Leu.................................................................. womi.-r after su-h t egim. n uf iap.it.- a,.
y I ber, sing : I At the opening and close of tho parts, the 8r. Patrick, the faithful and devoted children I Mr. M. Donnelly. I rati «city, of plunder and persecution, that Ire

een i x „itii ti.v vim.H Vimlern thv slnnes Tnlavera Icily band, under t lie leadership of Mr. J. of God s Church. No where in tho world are I „qq q. ^ Bogs." (Benner’s accomplice). I land had been-(and Is she nor now fi England:
1 N VI, nr III dark r J,' Sala m no ls broad XVyatt Trendell. played a number of selections the Irish people of our Old Rock City-dear old Mr. It. Timmons. weaknessand reproach.’ Fetter. .1 wt.hr.

^ 1 V.iuii. ^ * of Irish airs with Lhe dash and brilliancy char- Quebec—surpassed in their fidelity and dev o- I .. Boucher, of the Royal Irish Constabulary”... I Hons, robbed of natural rights, blockaded v\ :
ir,;.;;l“,kinK lrcm'h-,,U!h ,hy  ̂a ’̂Ssl.ysrsJs w^noh,n^dyX«nre. d.., ..BmeH»dtord.”^hi'^'hrfKui««,„... Mites,Mvi.&i?io,

I.gap MbturlMmes are Still ble.uhmg by I u.tjab s ^ are doing for us. and trust we shall repay you Miss E. Brady. kindly in Their nature; that.they h
’Vho l iil tribes 'hv Eviter noint out where A word for tho accompanist- Indeed many by increased auction, if P^s:ible. and <:lov<)- I .. Mrs. Ford, the Estranged,"....................................I cd in implanting in the minds of Hi

. .v elt y M ’ out where wordfl W(iuld fail to emivey the great satiric- non. VV e pray God may spare you many long Miss E. Maguire. the eternal principles of truth ami
Twlvt ihM imnltinr amt rucks where t lie nale t ton to all I he singers given by'Mrs Dawson, years over your irish Catholic fiocK in QuoOCv. I During the drama the following songs were I and wisdom, love of country and It

L!,!!,.n «hiv, r« Tho role of accompanist is not, only arduous as Father Henning replied as follows : I rtMl<ier,.d . and of holy religion. (Loud cheers.)
V i. rm till- front and each wound in the t<> the physical labor entailed, but requires also 1 lease to accept in my nftm^ andthat of my I - When the Quiet Moon is Beaming"................. I •• Once more 1 ask. is it not surprising thu. ■

hrS the -artistic’’temperament in the highest do- rev. confreres, our sincere thanks for your ................................................... ...Sehondorf this day in Ireland, cultivation of the soil
grec, infinite sympathy, quickness of eye and kind address. When t he glorious patron an< I Miss Dollie Maguire as " Kiile Headford,” .... I backward, that social and industrial progres-
ear, digital dexterity, at, once swift, light, apostle of Ireland prayed that the sons ana i •• Peggy O’Moore,"......................................... Scanlan I ig glow. that, man does so little where l'tov
elastic, to play difficult accompaniments, and daughters of Erin might rorever remain sieart- I ^r- j_ Timmons as “ Felix O’Flaherty. I donee has done everything for his advanta
a, well 1.0 nivi't inalantly Iho ovcontriuitioa of UlVwM ’chrerlti?ly¥cafd"*or Ireland I I>uel-"Nnw. Felix. Sion yourTeasing." that anildat conditions like those I ha

K!ir^.MSo^X®h.7HÎ?ïïïî J- T-m.,» -"Mary

V" aruompaniot ns to the principal, and Mrs. dren havo "ïï”£h‘lnkrrOTU«dh”nd "ruahôS I The performers.'one and all, did full justice not Itnurmh in this hv 
Dnwsnn posa,.save in he highest degree those d torm , toough P'(r8' ,d their parts, and Lite drama was it, every ro tto generous,
mustnnnly qualilicatnms which make the ’’"““L11!0.1™" ”L°' '^a™nnyr' cf st Pe er | epnet a success, and the aetora frequently re- virtuous peputalnm I
bsESmZEHS hgKMT-----------ssai!g,gc;

SSSS3SC5SEE

Congratulations are in order to St. Patrick's lova*. ^,or.|n England, in Scotland, Irolai.d I notes. I battle of life just as bravely, as creditably, as
Society on the magnifiemt success of the cole- Yhp S,.d^emntnrUhl^ïnîtwen^hief I At the comer of Artillery nnd St, Eustache honorably and successfully as the rest of their
brat ion. Especially to Mr. James K. Day. the th« woik of t-h .{^ dtn^of Sr Pvrick Mav the I atreets another very handsome and attractive I fellow-citizens. Many of them had attained
energetic secretary. Mr. Geo. .1. Thorp, irons- b among the < hilditn of ot. 1-vncK. May tne I , was erected by Deputy Chief Walsh, and I itigh eminence in the public service of ti,
urvr. Mr. V L. Dunbar, chair,,,.,, of the von- .vgte^nu cunUn o » The ohjoit much ’admiration. ’ The British colonies - for example. Str Chart--
VI l vmniidt tee. Messrs. Harry Hi «II. Bohert al” f-En, r “'V^.hvliVn ?,,i,a,eai"hings Fathers of SI. Patrick's Church also hud a Gavftn Dotty, the exiled leader of the ''

Î̂ ™ "o IS 'inio^X devoted and Wthfu^o 8P>oudid arch oroc^onnosito the Presbytery. IrHamV' ^. became

,rpr,es,s;may„r„,herl^xmandh„ „ C0B0TIRO.

iiirvuiini 'miviIh- 1 bn Friday last, Irishmen all over the world I of the Canadian Vonfederat ion. 
r Mil in iiimn vnn nnd I celebrated the birth of Ireland’s patron saint. I But unfortunately it, too often happened 
mv hiiartfnir wUh n I In Cobourg. amass meeting was held on that I that, where they found an expatriated Irish 

- ,, „ 'f o, [Wair1! ..I,,,nJ.h I evening to hear Major Snclgrove’s address on I man, there stood an implacable foe uf Eng- 
tuiliers oi . t airiCKS nuren. i Day nnd all who Honor it." I land. Referring Vo the Anglo-American joint
in the church. I O'n the platform were the chairman, Dr. Mc- I High Commission, which recently met at

The T^ypif-ociaîrx,, i hpn pt'iitinnpn on to ! nr I Jluyc!:!'* ('tjuti'n M°hcr * Quebec und W<v;.*iiV'‘!G:. to sCtllc intemation :
Church, which was already crowded to the Field, and Messrs. .1. 1). Hayden, 1). Rooney, disputes between this country and the United 
doors. No pains had been spared by the never 11. j. Snelgrove, J. B. MeColl, E Leonard, VV. States, he said it was certain that at such a 

'athers in charge to make the religious F. Kerr and Prof. Arthur. time the Irish legions in the great Republic to
of the ceremony one of the most solemn |)r. McNicholl said in accordance wRhan the south of us, were disposed to throw tlv 

ever witnessed in St. Patrick’s Church. The old-time custom, we have met to celebrate the whole weight of their polit ical influence into 
altar, which was ablaze with lights, while birthday7 of Ireland's patron saint. On this the scale against this country, and he quoted 
green and white streamers hung from tho ceil- day we pay our devotion to tit. Patrick. The the report of an interview with Sir Wilfru 
ing over the sanctuary, and numerous banners î 0 v »» of kindred is more strong and enduring in Laurier upon his return from Washington the 
and flags were placed in diflerent parts of the some than in others, and in none more so than other day in support of this ill omened aspect., 
aacred edifice. The organ loft and pulpit were in the Irishmen. Their native land they hate The Premier said. “All those who have had 
also profusely decorated. A temporary throne t0 leave, and in humble cot or palatial resi- di alings with the United States, through Eng 
îad been placed on the Gospel side of the sane denee, on this day their thoughts turn to the lish avenues, must bear the Irishman's burden, 

tiiary, and was occupied by Ills Grace home of their fathers. This day marks an era This is one reason why we appear to make iv: 
Archbishop IV gin, who officiated at lliRh wh«*n St. Patrick obtained leave in Tara’s headway."
Mass. His Grace was assisted by Rev. Halls to preach Christianity. This brings us Thanks to enlightened statesmen of the Glad • 
Father Maguire as Arch - priest. Uev. remembrances of when Ireland was filled with stone school, many measures adopted for the 
Messrs. Bureau and Whalen as deacon churches and schools, when men came from amelioration of Ireland had been fairly effect- 
nnd sub-deacon of honor, and Rev- Messrs, distant lands to learn there. It, is fitting to- ive during the past twenty years in breaking 
Gariepy and Lnrtio as deacon ami sub-deacon day for Irishmen to pay a fitting tribute to the the shackles of conquest and oppression which 
of office. The Masters of Ceremonies were long list of their countrymen whoso names so long had enthralled the Irish people. And 
Rev. Messrs. L. Hunt and Gagnon Among have graced t he pages of history. still Ireland waited and longed for a great ac:
the clergy present wore Monsignors Tolu, 1 a- Two selections were given by the orchestra, of reconciliation and restitution, namely, iy 
guet and Gagnon, CureFaguy. Curouauvreau, when the chairman, in titling terms introduced complete restoration of the sacred right of self-
Rev, Father Henning, Rector of St. Patricks ; Major Snelgrove: government and legislative autonomy—of gov
Rev. Fathers Woods. McCarthy, Gutberlet , The speaker of the evening, who on being in- eminent by the people and for the people—such 
Dolargy and Bonia, O. SS. K ; and Rev. bath- trod ucod was received with hearty applause, as Canada now so happily enjoyed. Ho wished 
ers Audet, Jolicoeur, Fahey, Fihon. Uodbout, expressed his appreciation at having been in- lobe frank and clear. They
Hunt. Oarneau, Lindsay und Finti, of New- vited to deliver an address in honor of Ire- part in disloyal plots of Feni
foundland. land's patron saint. Hu modestly disclaimed against, the integrity of this g

The musical portion of the service was ail- being a public lecturer, much less an Irish against the sovereignty of
mirablv well rendered by a most efficient choir orator, but w as, he said, simply an humble They would stand for one 
assisted by a strong orchestra and under tho student of history, whose opinions concerning They would have no séparai 
leadership of Mr. Jos. Vezina. Mr. 1 .Roy. or- Irish life he would present in genuine sincerity Britain. But they felt and

f St. Roch Church, presided at the as tho ideas of an English-Canadian. scheme of one Parliament at Westminster for
They were there, he said, not only to render all purposes, imperial and local, had been a 

their devotion at the shrine of tit. Patrick, mischievous failure; that the prolonged at:
The sermon was preached by the llev. Father but to offer homage to the immortal memories tempt to force consolidation on the Irish people 

Grogan C. 8S. R.. a nativeof this city, but now af Ireland's princes—her poets, her statesmen, ! to destroy their national individuality, to stifle 
of Toronto, and was an eloquent panegyric on her warriors—and to invoke the heroic spirit of their national aspirations, hart been dismally 
Ireland's patron saint. After service in the her uncrowned kings—of Burke ana Grattan, disastrous. It had cost England perpetual in- 
Chvrch His Grace, accompanied by the clergy of O'Connell and Parnell, and he must be base security, incessant insurrection and recurrent ! 
present’ and Hon. J. Sharpies and Messrs. F. indeed, who would wish to erase from the I revolution. To-day millions of Irish Catholics 
Carbray, M. L. A., and D. O’Meara, trustees of annals of his country the magnificent achieve- I Continued on fifth page.

far away in the dark continent where civilisa- listened to with close attention, 
lion Is breaking In on tho bounds of barbar- programme was entered upon. I 
ism. Irishmen are twining a leaf of the im
mortal shamrock in memory of their dear 
native land.
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THE PROCESSION.
At 8.30 all tho societies had arrived at the 

point of d'-parturo, the Emmet Club rooms, 
Champlain street, and the procession, preceded 
by a detachment of eighteen city police in 
charge of Sgt. Rout hier, was soon marshalled 
into line by Mr Thus. Delany, Marshal-ine 
nnd immediately started on their way 
Patrick's Church. At tho head of the proces
sion the ancient Royal Irish flag, kindly lent 
by Mr. F Carbray, M. L. A., was carried. The 
flag lias a ) allow lion rampant on green ground 
and was followed by the Dominion. American 
and Tricolor flags. Then came the boys of the 
Christian Brothers’ schools and the different 
Irish national and religious societies, each so
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headed by a number of foot, and mount ed mar
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Catholicism and hold It up to ridicule 
with never a word of remonstrance 
from the prudent gentleman. When, 

that Catholic editor had his
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he was dubbed bumptious and an over- 
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craven hearted folk who imagine that 
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Idiotic cowardice.
We do not believe that, and never 

will. Our separated brethren will re
spect a man who has opinions and who I ^ 
will not surrender them when held up
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natiby a social or political highwayman.

Let a Catholic be loyal to his faith 
and ceaseless in conflict when its rights 

Don’t pay any

but
life.

are trenched upon.
attention to the prudent individuals. 
Let them cackle and erjoy their feed.

that

They have worked hard enough for it. I C! 
They have been beaten time and again, 
and they but smiled so sweetly : they ^ 
have been thrust aside, and blessed a q 
the hand that did it : they have doled 8tri
out their selfhood for a “handful of lie <

in tbarley,” and for all practical purposes 
“ But to be a man,” ast(

they are dead.
Bays Bishop Spalding, “ is to be a 
fighter, a combatant in the world a 
wide battlefield, where the cohorts of 
ignorance and sin wage ceaseless 
fare against the soul. No one is by 
nature great or good or wise, but who- 

attains such heights reaches it

giv
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by hard toil and long struggles with 
temptations and hindrances of many

Di
of

kinds.”
To be a Catholic of the real sort is to 

stand up for his faith, to permit, so far 
as he is able, no calumny to dishonor 
it and no violation of her rights.
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Many of our readers will remember th> 
the words of Boyle O’Reilly, written the s?i 

day before his death :
“Your letter makes me smile, 

you with your condemnation of the great, , 
art loving, human, music-breathing, color- 
aising, spiritual, mystical, symbolical Lath- w
olio Church. A great generous loving heart,
will never find peace and comfort and held 
of labor except within her unstat.istical. flun- 
like, benevolent motherhood. I,I am a Lath- tr 
olic just as I am a dweller on the planet, a pi 
lover of yellow sunlight and flowers in the ftj 
grass and sound of birds. Man never knew 
anything so like God's work as the magma 
cent, sacrificial, devotional faith ot the hoary 
but young Catholic Church. There is no 
other Church—they are all just wayetations. 
Your M’s and C’s and B’s are playing at be
lief and polishing the outward brass work ot 
faith. Child-child, there are scales in your 
eyes and acrushin your sympathetic springs 
—the scales and crusts ot inheritance.
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Cardinal Vaughan has once more 
condemned the detestable custom of 
telling the public the, names of the 
singers before every great festival of 
the Church. This pronouncement will 
meet with the approval of every sens
ible Catholic. It is decidedly trying 
to one’s equanimity to read in a 
newspaper, aside perhaps the sporting
news, that Miss------ ,the gifted soprano,
will render some composition of Gou-
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